




ThiS little circuit is für all
cases where you can not

hear the doorbell, for what-
ever reason, but would still
like to be alerted if someone
calls at you. The reason for
being unable to notice the sound
of-the bell may be that you are
hard of hearing, blown away
by an old Jesus &Mary Chain
song, or deafened by the noise
ofthe circular saw inyourwork-
shop as it grinds itsway through
a piece of wood or metal.
Whatever the case, someone
wants to see you, and an op-
tical warning is a godsend.
The circuit uses the exist-

ing bellpush (SI) and assoct-
ated transformer (Tri), which
is usually rated at 8 V, 1 A,
and safe to use for the present
application. The secondary
voltageis rectifiedand smoothed
by DI-C2which power the op-
ticai doorbell driver. When the
push-button is pressed, the
bellwillring as usual. At the
sarrie time, transistor TI is
switched on and off at the rate
ofthe mamsfrequency (50 or
60 Hz). This, in turn, causes
a monostable multivibrator
formed by ICla and IClb to be
started. The monotime is set
to a value of about 15 seconds
by C3and R3.The monostable
in turn enables an oscillator,
ICle-ICld, which controls out-
put driver transistor T2.
Consequently, the lamp con-
nected to the solid-state relay,
, IC2' will flash for a predeter-
mined period. LED Dj-flashes
at the same rate as a means of
checking the operation of the
opticaldoor bell. The maxi-
mum power of the bulb con-
nected to the circuit is about
100W.
Since the mains voltage is

present on two cop per tracks
and four solder points on the
printed circuit board, the cir-
cuit must be built with due
attention paid to electrical
safety. The completed printed
circuit board is built into a
solid ABS enclosure with in-
tegral mains socket. so that
the bulb can be connected via
an ordinary mains cable and
plug.
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Parts list oResistors:
RI = 100 kQ
R2-RS = 1MQ
R(, = 15 kQ
R7 = 390 Q

Capacitors:
CI,C4 = 100 nF
C2 = 100 ]1F, 25 V, radial
C3 = 22 ]1F, 25 V, radial
CS,C6 = 1 ]1F, 25 V, radial

Semiconductors:
DI = IN4002
D2 = IN4148
D3 = LED
TI = BC547B
T2 = BC557B

o
944080

Integrated circuits:
ICI = 4011
IC2 = S201S04 (Sharp)

block, pitch 7.5mm.
SI = existing bellpush.
Tri = existing bell trans

former 8V/ lA.
BZI = existing doorbell.
Enc1osure: e.g., Bopla

Nicro N12. [Phoenix

Miscellaneous:
KI = 3-way PCB terminal

block, pitch 5mm.
K2 = 2-way PCB terminal
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PCB Ref. 944080 (p. 110).

Design: E. Verbeek
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RC5 TRANSMITTER WITH 80C535

rphe 8OC535SBC(singleboard
.1computer) can be adapted
to functionasan RC-5 infra-red
(IR) transmitter by the addi-
tion ofsome hardware and soft-
ware described in this arttele.
The required carrier wave

of 36 kHz is genera ted by soft-
ware: it is, therefore, essential
that a 12 MHz crystal is used
as the clock for the microcon-
troller.
The circuit consists of four

parallel-connected buffers
Type 74HCTOO,followed by a
Type 2N222 transistor, TI,which
drives IR transmit diodes D2
and D3.The edges ofthe trans-
mitted signal are enhanced by
C2·
The IRtransmit diodes con-

vert the digital code into infra-
red stgnals. Light-emitting
diode DIgtves a visibile indica-
tion that a code is being trans-
mitted.
The connection with the

SBC is made via KI'
The circuit is best built on

the printed-circuit board
that, together with the nec-
essary software, is available
through our Readers' Ser-
vices.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 10 kQ
R2, R5 = 330 n

Quartz crystals are ground
by the manufacturers to

oscillate either on the funda-
mental frequency or on one of
the odd harmonics (overtones).
Now-adays, this grinding is so
accurate that fundamental mode
crystals do not oscillate on the
third or fifth overtone (as they
usually could do in years
past). However, the present cir-
cuit enables fundamental mode
crystals to oscillate on an over-
tone (third or fifth).
In the deslgn, use is made

of the fact that reetangular
waveforms contain odd har-
monics. The stgnal generated
by oscillator ICla is amplified
in IClb' This means that the

R3 = 470 n
Rt = 3.3 n

Capacitors:
CI = 100 llF, 10 V, radial
C2 = 1 nF
C3 = 100 nF

Semiconductors:
DI = LED, 3 mm, red
D2, D3 = LD271
TI = 2N222

Integrated Circuits:
ICI = 74HCTOO

Miscellaneous:
KI = 10-way straight box
header

PCB Ref. 944106 (p. 110)
Software Ref. 946199

(p.110)
Design: W. Hackländer

and S. Furchtbar
[9441061

OVERTONE OSCILLATOR
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IC1c IC1d

edges of the slgnal be come
steeper, which gtves the stg-
nal more harmonics. Thewanted
overtone is selected by reso-
nant circuit LI-C5' amplified
by IClcand shaped into a proper
square wave by tnvertertCj.].
In the prototype, a funda-

mental mode crystal of4.9 MHz
was used and this oscillated un-
failingly on the third as well as
on the fifth overtone. The cir-
cuit can work on other fre-
quencies, butthevalue ofLjmay
then have to be altered by trial
and error.
The circuit draws a current

of only a fewmilliamperes.
Design: K. M.Walraven

[9440841
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I
SURROUND SOUND

'T'he quality of reproduced sound
.1does not result from a single prop-
erty of the audto stgnal, but from
the surn total of several charac-
tertstrcs. It ts not only the fre-
queney response, the srgnal-to-
noree ratto and distortion. but
also the breadth and depth of
the stereo Image that determine
the degree to which the repro-
duced sound is expertenced as
faithful. The breadth ofthe image
ls, within certain ltrruts, under
the hstener's control [by placing
the loudspeakers in the destred
positions). However. since the di-
mensions of an average üvtng room J
and a concert hall are vastly dtf- i.
ferent, obtatrung the rtght depth of
the image ts rather more ötfftcult.
There are nQW amplifiers on the mar-
ket that provide 'surround sound', that
is, sound that appears to surround the
listener as it does in a concert hall. It ts
fortunately not necessary to buy one of
these modern amplifiers, since the effect
can also be obtained with an existing
amplifier as this article shows.

Design considerations
The ultimate way ofproducing surround
sound ts to make a four-channel record-
ing and play thts back via four separate
channels: two for speakers in front ofthe
listener and two for speakers behind him.
Several manufacturers introduced this
quad system same years ago, but It was
not a cornrnercial success. This was mainly
because of the high cost: the system re-
qutred a complex decoder. a second stereo
arnplifier and two extra speakers.
Then. there was a lot of experimenta-

tion by manufaeturers with matrix cir-
cutte that produced a sort of quasi-quad
sound from a normal stereo signal. The
results were encouragtng, but the asso-
ciated costs were almostas high as those
of the real quad systems.

However. thts does not really create
surreund sound. stnce the rear loud-
speakers sound exactly the same
as the front ones.
Finally, the so-called L-R signal
may be used to drive the rear
loudspeaker(s). This yields very
sattsfactory results and is rel-
atively inexpensive to achieve.
This techruquc is used in the
circuit descrtbed. Although the
technique is not new, its pre-
sent application. to the best of
our lcnowledgc. is.

l-R signal

Design by T. Giesberts

The L-R (or R-L) stgnal ts exactly
what its name indicates: the dif-
ference between the left-hand and
rtght -hand channels. Note, however,
that only the stgnals that are exclusive
to lhe left-hand or the nght-hand chan-
nel are used. Signals that oeeur equally
in the left-hand and the rtght-hand chan-
nel are not represented in the difference
stgnal.
As ts wel1-known. a stereo stgnal below

about 200 Hz has hardly any dtrecttvtty.
This does not matter, fortunately. because
those low frequencies are spread more or
less untformly ln all directions by the loud-
speakers. In other words. at such low fre-
quencies, the reproduced sound is al-
ready 'surround sound'.
The sttuatton is quite different at rnid-

and high frequencies, which are far more
directional. As tt so happens, it is just
these frequencies above 200 Hz that are
contatned either in the left-hand or in the

F'urthermore, there ts the pcsstbihty
of drtving two 'rcar speakers' by an 'alter
sound' apparatus. Thls produces inter-
esting sounds, but requlres quite a lot of
electrornc circuitry.
Many people create surround sound

by connccttng two extra Ioudspeakers.
placed at the back ofthe listener. ln par-
allel with the existtng front loudspeakers.

amplifier
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+: 0-:-: ---------1:l'------<~:::
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Fig, 1, An additionalloudspeaker connected as
shown will reproduce only the difference between
the two stereo charmels. The difference is ca lied

the L·R (or R-L) signal.

Fig, 2, The final design, The effect of the loudspeakers at the rear 01 the lis-
tener can be adjusted with P1from 'L-R' to 'double stereo', If the rear

speakers are too 10udJ they can be moderated by resistors R.
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Fig. 3. Adding a sm all circui! and !wo (inexpensive) loudspeakers!o an exis!ing
audio system gives a surround sound system.

rtght-hand channel, not in both.
It ts clear from thts that the difference

between the two channels contains just
the rtght Information to drive one or two
loudspeakers at the rear of the listener.
Figure 1 shows that the L-R stgnal is

obtained by connecting the extra loud-
speaker between the two + loudspeaker
terminals of the amplifier. The stgnals
below 200 Hz (which are identical in both
channels) thus appearboth inphase and
in anti-phase across the third speaker
and so cancel one anather.
The setup in Fig. 1 could be used in a

pracucal application, were it not that it
is rather simplistic.

Final configuration

Figure 2 shows the final setup, which is
basically the same as that in Fig. 1, but
there are now four loudspeakers. lt will
be seen that the additional (rear) speak-
ers are connected in series across the two
+ loudspeaker terminals of the arnplifier.
The extra loudspeakers can be switched
on and off wtth SI'
Since sound affects different people

dtfferently. and it ts, therefore. not cer-
tarn whether the pure L-R effeet willplease
everyonc. adaptation to individual taste
is made possible by PI' If this control is
set to maxtmum reststance. the effect ts
almost the same as if P, were nol there
(that ts, the loudspeakers reproduce only

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

Good quali!y medium-frequency or wide-band drive uni!s are perfectly sui!able.

SURROUND SOUND I
the L-R stgnal). With PI set to about the
centre of its travel, a sort of spatial stereo
is produced, while with the control at mln-
Imum resistance the rear and front speak-
ers are in parallel. which results in a sort
of 'double stereo'. In the latter case, CI
and C2 ensure that the (superfluous) low
frequenctes (below 200 Hz) are not re-
produced by the rear speakers. These
bipolar electrolytic capacitors also pre-
vent any earth loops.
The potentiometer has a value of about

40 n and a rating of 10W. Shunt reststor
R} increases the load capacity to same
extent and gives the control a somewhat
refined character. If a suitable poten-
uorneter can not be obtained, a so-cal1ed
L-pad can be used ras was done in the
prototype) .

Suitable drive units
As has already been mentioned, the rear
loudspeakers do not have to reproduce
low frequencies below about 200 Hz.This
means that large enclosures are not nec-
essary, because these are needed onJy for
bass reproduction. In pracücc. it is found
that frequenctes above 5000 Hz also da
not need to be reproduced by the rear
loudspeakers. All this comes down to the
fact that the rear speakers can be made
from a good rnedium-frequency or wide-
band drive untt in an enclosure with a
volume of not more than 2-3 litres. Car
radio speakers of the better variety are
emtnently suitable.
It ts important. hawever, that the effl-

ciency ofthe rear speakers is not too high.
since. to prevent the effect becomtng too
emphatic and unnatural. these speakers
should be only just audib1e. This is why
in Fig. 2 resistors Rare shown in dashed
lines: theyare for use If the rear speak-
ers need to be moderated to some extent.
Their value must be determined emplrt-
cally, butwtll normally be 2.2-10n (lOWj.

Finally
It is advisable to fit the various compo-
nents in a small case, which is connected
between amplifier and loudspeakers as
shown in Fig. 3.
The sound produced by the modified

systern ts a subjective matter. Tests with
the prototype showed that some people
Iike the sound with PI at maximurn re-
sistance (L-Rstgnall, whereas others were
inclined to go to the other extreme. Also.
it appears that most people Iiked it bet-
ter Ior pop music than for cJassical music.
It may weil be that only experimenting
with the values of the potentiometer and
the electrolytic capacitors gives asound
that ts just right for you. [906035[



MIDI SWELL PEDAL
Design by D. Doepfer

Microcontrollers are intended to make life simpler (?!) and the
equipment in which they are used more versatile. The swell

pedal presented here uses one and, therefore,can be
configured rapidly for a number of functions. Musicians will

almost certainly like the design, because it enables a
standard swell pedal to be provided with a number of new

features for only a sm all outlay.

Most inexpensive swell pedals on the
market are no more than a poten-

tiometer in a box. The potenttometer's 're-
sistance varies accordtng to the degrcc
with which the pedal ts depressed. The
present destgn ts. strictly speaking, an
interface between a MIDI system and the
cxisttng swell pedal, that ts, it provides
communication between the pedal and
the instrument via MIDI codes. This not
only leaves the quality of the sound un-
affected, but it also offers new facilities.
For instance. the volume can be tnflu-
enced: the timbre can be adapted; the
keying dynarmes can be altered and sev-
eral MIDI channels can be driven simul-
taneously. Selecting and setttng up ofthe
wanted functions and channels remains
possible with the use of a standard MIDI
keyboard.

Circuit description

A versatile destgn as outlined above is
possible only wtth the use of a micro-
controller, for which a Type 80C32 was
chosen-see Fig. 1. Since within a MIDI
system all cornrnunication takes place at

a baud rate of 32 kbit s+, a clock fre-
quency of 12MHz is used, since the wanted
baud rate Is easily derived from this,
The mtcrocontroller, IC]. is linked to

EPROM IC3via busbuffer IC2' The appli-
cation software is stored in 1C3'The buffer
is needed to sort out the multiplexed ad-
dress and data bus.
The level of the ALE (Address Latch

Enable) line shows whether the bus car-
rtes address stgnals or data. TheALE sig-
nal ensures that the address informa-
tion ts stored in IC2 at its tratltng edge.
The PSEN stgnal instructs the EPROM

to place the data of the selected address
on to the databus. After areset, the con-
troller automatically executes the pro-
gram in the EPROM.
A discrete 7-bit digital-to-analogue

(D-A) converter based on the PI ports
processes the position of the swell pedal
(potentiometer P2). The 7-bit width en-
ables the dtgtttzation of 128 postttons of
the pedal. This number corresponds to
that for the codmg in the MIDI protocol.
111eoutput stgnal ofthe D-Aconverter.

available across C4. is compared by IC4
with the dtrect voltage at the wiper of P2'

When the output level of IC4 is high, the
D-A signal is lower than the potential at
the wiper ofthe analogue swell pedal. Thts
results in the rnicrocontroller ratstng the
level of the D-A srgnaj. by successive ap-
proximation, until the output of IC4goes
low.
When the comparator changes state,

the position of the swell pedal ts known
and avallable in digital form. The control
range of the D-A converter can be altered
to some extent wtth PI to ensure that the
128 steps fall within the (resislance)
range of P2' This arrangement was found
necessary because in certain circum-
stances P2 did not provide the maximum
level of 5 V at the output. If it is found,
however, that it does, PI may be omitted.
The control program Is stored in IC7.

a 2 kbit EEPROM. The programmtng of
this device will be reverted to. For now. it
is sufficient to know that this circuit has
a 'teach' mode. In this mode, achoicecan
be made for the function ofthe pedal and
the MIDI channel in which commuruca-
tion takes place. These choices are stored
in le7 and retained there until new ones
are made. The lChas an r2c interface and
communicates with the microcontroller
via two 1/0 lines. P3.6 and P3.7. These
lines simulate the cornrnunication chan-
nels of the r2c interface.
Theaddress lines ofIC7, Ao.AI and Aj.

are linked to ground, so that the memory
is set to its base address, AoIHI'
As alreadymentioned, 10; is programrned

in tts teach mode. This mode is selected
when SI is closed, which is Indtcated by
the flashing of DI.
The MIDI input isvia KI. and the MIDI

output via K2' The tnput ts electncally iso-
lated from the rernamder of the circutt
by optoisolator IC6. Such an isolator is
present in a11MIDI equiprnent to rnake
It possible for a current Ioop to be used
for MIDIcommuntcatton.
The incoming 5 V power supply is sta-

bilized by IC5. Diode D3 protects the cir-
cuit agatrist wrang polarity of the supply
lines.

Construction

The circuit is best built on the double-
sided printed-circuit board shown in Fig, 2.
The small stze of the board allows it to be
built into most swell pedals.
Start by soldering a11the passive corn-

ponents into place. Fit IC3 into an ap-
propriate socket (this makes updaüng of
the application program at a later date a
simple matter). Allother ICs can be sol-
dered direct1y on to the board, a1though
sockets are to be preferred.
When the board is populated (Includ-

ing the programrned EPROM), the inter-
face is ready for use.
Use a mains adaptor with an output

of not less than 8 V. Since the current
drain should not exceed 300 mA in any
circurnstances. most mains adaptors are
suitable.
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Asmall modification needs to be made
before the swell pedal can be connected
to the Interface. Normally, a swell pedal
has two connecuons (it behaves like a
Variable resistor), but for the present cir-
cutt three connections are requtred, Open
the pedal, solder three wires to the po-
tentiometer, and elose the pedal agam.
If a pedal with an LOR (light-depen-

dent resistor) is used, open the pedal and
solder a 5-25 k.Q resistor in sertes with
the LOR. Solder the +ve line to the re-
ststor. ground to the LDR, and use the
junction of the resistor and LDR as the
'wtper' of a potentiometer. Close the pedal
agam,
Connect the interface to the MIDI sys-

tem via two MIDI cables and switch on
the equiprnent. lfall isweil. the LEO shouid
light twtce, the pedal should be active,
and MIDIvolume commands (MIDIcon-
troller #7) should be sent when the pedal
Is moved.
The range of the pedal should be from

o to 127; tf it is not, adjust PI accord-
ingly (which may be done by ear).
If the swell pedal can not be turned to

zero, the position of P2 must be altered
until an output voltage ofOV is obtained.
Normally, tt will be found possible to adapt
the posttton of the potmeter or the spin-
dIe to whtch it is linked: in practice, it is
a matter of a few millimetres at most.

Usage
The Interface can be configured entirely
to individual requirements. After it has
been connected to the system and the
mains supply, and this ts switched on. It
is in the default mode. This means that
the volurne commands are sent via MIDI
channel 1. When the pedal is depressed,
the corresponding commands are sent
via the interface. The value at which this
happens vanes between 0 and 127. lf the
pedal emulates a pitch bender, the code
vanes between 64 and 127 or between 64
and O.The pedal can also be used to adapt
the velocity and thus the dynarnic range
of the tncomtng MIDI data. Note that in
this mode data appear at the output only
tf there are data applied to the input.
If the MIDI equipment does not react

to the commands, check the selected chan-
nel and ascertatn that the polartty of the
MIDI cables is correct. Operation of the
interface can be checked by pressing push
button switch SI, whereupon the LEO
should begin to Ilash.
It ts also possible that the expander

used does not react to the volume com-
mand. There are some expanders, such
as the Yamaha EMTlO, which do nct rec .
ogruze this command. There are also ex-
panders that use the command only for
generattng an after-tone. This means that

$'V

MIDI S\VELL PEDAL

the volume of an already generated tone
can not be influenced.
After recetvtng a program change COID-

mand, the interface always sends an in-
struction containing the volume sctttng.
This is necessary because some expanders
switch to maximum volume (l27) upon
recetvtng a program change command.

Teach mode
The defaull mode. at which the pedal
functions as MIDIcontroller #7 and com-
mands are sent in MIDI channel 1, can
be altered by setting the interface to the
teach mode. This is Indtcated by the flash-
ing of the LEO. The teach mode is used
to select the MIDI channel at which the
interface is required to werk. This can
be done with a standard MIDI key-
board when the interface Input is linked
to the MIDI output of the keyboard.

Key
36 (C)
37 (C#)
38 (0)
39 (0#)
40 (E)
41 (F)
42 (F#)
43 (G)
44 (G#)

MIDI channel
10n
2 on
3 on
4 on
5 on
6 on
7 on
80n
9 on

Ji"
~oon".

~ ~'=+=:+=:::j17 P3,7
I AO SCL 1-6 16 P3.6

2 Al 24C02 Ftt

3 Al ..... ~

IC4 4 2
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~~I~~~~~

7 TEST e
IC7
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11 Cl
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PO.2 37 AD2

PO.3 36 AD3

PO.4 S AD4

PO.5 ~ AOS

PO.6 33 A06

PO.7 32 A07

1'2.0 21

P2.1 22

P2.2 23

P2.3 24

1'2.3 25
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PSEN 29
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Fig. 1.Circuit diagram 01the interface lor the MIDIswell pedal.
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The wanted cornmand is sent by de-
pressing the relevant key on the key-
board when the LED flashes. The dy-
namic range properties sent in the MIDI
command are not used by the interface.
To keep the system easy to use, .the note
C is chosen as the starting point for both
the swttch on and the switch off com-
mands.
It may of course happen that it is no

longer clear which of the channels are
active. In that case, there is only one so-
lution: switch off all channels and switch
on the wanted ones.
After all wanted channels have been

selected, the teach mode is discontin-
ued when the push button on the inter-
face Is pressed or when a program change
command is sent. The LED then stops

111 MUSIC & ELECTRONICS

45 (A) 10 on
46 (A#) 11 on
47 (B) 12 on
48 (C) 13 on
49 (C#) 14 on
50 (D) 15 on
51 (D#) Ißon

60 (C) 1 off
61 (C#) 2 off
62 (D) 3 off
63 (D#) 4 off
64 (E) 5 off
65 (F) 6 off
66 (F#) 7 off
67 (G) 8 off
68 (G#) 9 off
69 (A) 10 off
70 (A#) 11 off
71 (B) 12 off
72 (C) 13 off
73 (C#) 14 off

74 (D)
75 (D#)

15 off
16 off

flashing and the setting is stored in the
EEPROMuntil the teach mode is selected
again.

Other functions
So far, the interface has been used to
modify a simple swell pedal into a mod-
ern digital pedal to influence the volume
ofthe sounds. However, this is the stan-
dard configuration: the interface offers
other functions, such as velocity con-
trol, after-touch or pitch bending.

Program
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6

Function

volume (controller #7)
modulation (controller # 1)
portamento (controller #2)
free choice
after-touch (mono)
pitch bend (entire range)

00 0
.. D

o

~

..
0000 ....
0000 iJ00 ..
00 0
000 0 D

00
OOOOD D

-=---=---==---=---~~ ~~~~-=__~ ~~D~~~-=~~~~D~~~-=~~ ~: D.,

o oo
o
00
o

Fig. 2. The double-side printed-circuit board for the interface.
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MIDI SWELL PEDAL

7 pitch bend (positive)
8 pitch bend (negative)
9 veloctty (touch dynamics)
16 data speed

The interface is set to the previously de-
Imed controller numbers (#7 forvolume;
# 1 for modulatton: #2 for portamento)
with the aid of program change com-
mands I, 2 and 3. A different controller
number. if destred, can be set with pro-
gram change command 4, With this com-
mand. the interface adopts the controller
number that was sent prtor to the pro-
gram change command. If therefore. a
randorn controller number is desired. a
MIDIcontrollercommand with that num-
her must be sent to the interface followed
by program change comrnand 4.
Prograrn numbers 6, 7 and 8 may be

used to tmttate the various functions of
a pitch bender. Program number 6 pro-
vides the range 0-127 with a neutral zone
around number 64: this slmplifles the
setting of a neutral position. Program
numbers 7 and 8 stmulate the positive
swing (64-127) and negative swtng
(64-0) of the pitcb bender respectively.
The velocity function is a special one

that can be selected with number 9. If
then the pedal is depressed, it will no
longer cause MIDI data to be sent but
data that are being sent on the selected
MIDI channel to be adapted. The veloc-
ity value contained in the MIDIcommand
is then adapted in line with the position
of the swell pedal. In lbe highest post-
tion of the pedal, the veloctty value is
multiplied by 1, that is, it rernatns un-
changed. 111emore the pedal is depressed,
the smaller the factor with which the
value will be multiplied. This increases
the touch dynamte range.
This function was found useful be-

cause there are MIDIinstruments on the
market (expanders, keyboards, and others)
that do not support the MIDI volume
command (controller #7). In spite ofthat
deficiency, the Interface makes it possi-
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ble to influence the sound of such in-
struments. Also. keyboards thathave no
touch-sensitive keys may benefit from
this function.
Note that the velocity function affects

only the dynamic range of the note-on
command; the note-off instruction re-
tains its previous value.
Program number 16 influences the

frequency (speed) at which commands
are transferred through the interface.
This functton is provided because same
instruments, owing to less-than-perfect
software. suffer from ttmtng errors ifthe
frequency is too high.
With the interface in the teach mode,

it will be noticed that thefrequency with
which the LEDflashes changes when the
pedal is depressed. The Ilashtng rate is
an indication of the speed at which the
commands are transferred. Sometimes
it may appear as if the LED lights con-
tinuously. This is because the human
eye can not follow the high frequency
flashtng,
Set the frequency wtth the pedal and

give a program change command 16.
This setttng is stored in the EEPROM.
The default frequency is the lowest: about
15 Hz. This means that 15 commands
are sent every second. The precise value
ofthe highest positions depends on sev-
eral factors. Since each MIDI volume
command consists ofthree instructions,
45 bytes per second are sent at the low-
est frequency. If 16 channels are active,
16x45=720 bytes per secend are sent.
Therefore, the ultimate data rate depends
on the sampling frequency and on the
number of active MIDI channels. The
maxtmum samphng frequency is, there-
fore, limited by the number of active
channels. The optimum settmg can be
found by trial and error only.

Parts list
Resistors:
Rl = 10 kfl

R2 = 390 fl
R3= 698 kfl
R!=301kQ
Rs = 2.2 kfl
~, R7' RB = 220 fl
Rg, RlO, Rl2 = 100 kfl
Rl! = 200 kQ
Rl3 = 49.9 kfl
R14= 24.9 kfl
R1S= 12.4 kfl
Rl6 = 8xl kfl array
PI = 50 kn (47 kfl) preset potmeter
P2 = 10 kQ (potmeter in pedal)

Capacitors:
Cl = IOpF, 16V
C2, C3 = 22 pF
C4 = 100 pF
Cs = 2.2 pF, 16 V
C6= 100 JlF, 25 V
C7 = 22 pF, 16 V
CS-Cl! = 100 nF

Semiconductors:
Dl = LED
D2 = IN4148
D3 = IN4001

Integrated circuits:
lCI = 80C32
lC2 = 74HC573
lC3 = 27C64 (p. 110 - Ref. 946635-1)
lC4 = TLC271
lCs = 7805
lC6 = CNY17
IC7= 24C02

Miscellaneous:
Kl, K2 = 5-pin DIN socket, 1800
51 = push-button switch with single-pole
make contact

52 = single-pole, single-throw switch
Xj = 12 MHz crystal
PCB Ref. 940019 (p. 110)
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PIC® PROGRAMMING COURSE
PART 1: INTRODUCTION

Large designs traditionally required complex and extensive digital
circuits are now simple to realize by virtue of the smalI, powerful, PIC®
microcontroller developed by Microchip Technology. The main
application areas of PICs are automotive electronics, machine
controls, and test and measurement equipment. Particularly logic
circuits based on time or count pulses often become quite complex if
ordinary logic components are used. A single PIC however can do the
same at a smaller outlay, offering a staggering degree of circuit
simplification. Microchip's PIC16C5x family is a class of its own in
microcontroller land, and forms the subject of the present short
course. Apart from programming aspects, the hardware will also
receive some attention.

Pie = Peripherallnterface Controller, a registered trademark of Microchip Technology,lnc.

By our editorial staff.

Souree: Mieroehip Data Book, Mieroehip Teehnology Ine.

THE PICI6C5x famüy is a
product of Mierochip

Technology Inc.. of
Chandler, Arizona, in the
United 5tates of America.
The family consists of a se-
ries of eMDS mtcrocon-
trollers featuring internal
data and program memortes.
The program mernory has a
ward stze of 12 btts. which ts
obviously more than that of
competitive 8-bit controllers.
As indicated in the 'portrait
of a family' inset in our ear-
her article describing a PIe
programmer (Ref. I), the size
of the program and data
memory depends on the type
of controller.
The fully statie destgn of

the microcontrollers allows
the clock frequency to be re-
dueed to d.e. The advantage
of the 12-bit ward stze is
that most instructions re-
quire only one 'ward', inclu-
stve of thetr operand. The
controller has 33 easy to re-
member instructions. With
the exception of jumps (or
'branches'l, these take one
machine cycle. Conse-
quently, Microchip adver-
tises the PIC16C5x as a
devtce which employs a
RISC-like arehiteeture (RISC
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Fig. 1. Depending on the device, the 'window' type Pie rnicrocon-
trollers corne in an 18-pin or a 28-pin case.

= reduced instruction set
computerl, whtch is marked
by a compact but fast se-
quence of instructions, each
of whtch is executed in one
machine cycle.
Apart from the differences

in memory atze. the con-
trollers in the 16C5x family
have different numbers of
1/0 lines avatlable, and dif-
ferent types of clock oseilla-
tor. Furthermore, the
devtces come in different en-
closures, two of which are
shown in Fig. 1. Compartng
the different cases, the most
consptcuous feature is the
presence or absence of a
glass window. The wtndow-

less, and therefore cheaper,
OTP (one-time programrna-
ble) vers ions ts suitable for
htgh-volume production.
The window verstons contain
an EPROM, and are ideal for
code development, since
their program memory can
be erased ustng ultra-vtolet
light. All devices in the
16C5x family offer a copy
protection bit. When set,
this btt makes it impossible
to read code from a pro-
grammed controller.

Internal hardware
The PIe architecture Is
based on a register file con-

cept with separate bus and
memories for data and in-
structions. Thts so-called
Harvard architecture en-
ables the proeessor to exe-
eute one instruction and at
the same time fetch the next
from the pro gram memory.
Unfortunately this "lock-
ahead' mode can not be used
for a number of branch in-
structions. Consequently,
these instructions take two
machine cycles instead of
one.
The controller archttec-

ture is shown in Fig. 2. The
program memory and the as-
soctated counter, the in-
struction regtster and the
instruction decoder are
found in the upper left-hand
corner of the diagram. Below
these elements sits the ALU
(artthmetic/Iogtc unit) with
its working regtster, W.
Central to the rtght is the
data memory (general-pur-
pose rcgtetcr ftle], and above
that. the clock gencratcr
with watchdog. and the 1/0
rcgtstcr.

Program memory
The program memory con-
sists of 'pages' of 512 words
each. The PICI6C54 and
16C55 have one such page,
while the PICI6C56 has two.
Address btt Ag is used to se-
lect between the two pages.
The PIC16C57 has four
pages, which are selected
with the aid of btts A9 and
AIO.
The structure of the pro-

gram memory is illustrated
in Fig. 3. Sequencing of mt-
croinstructions is controlled
via the program counter (PC)
ustng a 9-bit or li-bit wide
address. Some precautions
have to be taken when exe-
cuting branch instructions,
or starttng a subroutine.
Problems may then occur if
it is assumed that the data
is 8 bit wide, whtch makes It
impossible to fit in operands
having a width of 9 bits or
more.
The effect of a program in-

struction on the address bits
of the program counter is H-
lustrated in Table 1. The
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Fig.2. General architecture of a PIC16C5xmicrocontroller, Note the
different widths of the internal buses.

programmer should take the
above restrtction as regards
word size into aeeount. With
the exeeption of one GOTO
instruction, instruetions
which alter the program flow
may only be used in the
Iower half of the memory
block (A8=O). Furthermore,
bits 5 and 6 of the f 3 regte.
ter must be correetly pro-
grammed when the
PICI6C56 or 16C57 is used.

These bit are not automatt-
cally modified when the soft-
ware jumpe between pages.
Making sure that they are
modified appropriately is the
task of the prograrnrner .

Data memory and
register file
Mlcrochip Technology calls
the PIC's internal memory
'regtster flle' (RF). beeause a

g·11 BIT, l' l' STACK LHH2

MA)(. EPI\OM ADMESS FOIl'

PAGE 0 ~
'00

PAGE 1

'" -- PlCl6CSotiPICI6C55~
~,
'00

", --PICISCSS
'00

~,
~

'"
sec

."
'00

,ce
PICI6C57

940062 - J - 13

PAGE 2

PAGE 3

Fig.3, Structure of the program memory,which is divided into pages.
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PIC PROGRAMMlNG COURSE - 1

regtster ts a memory Ioeation
which ean be accessed dt-
rectly by the ALU. The set of
the registers is then ealled a
file.
The strueture of the regts .

ter file ts shown in Fig. 4.
Registers fall into the catc-
gories 'opcrational, '1/0' or
'gcncral-purpose'. The oper-
ational regtsters not only
serve to control the core of
the PIC, but also make re-
sults of certarn aetions avail-
able to the program. The 1/0
registers are used to gain ae-
eess to the ports. Ftnally. the
generaI-purpose registers
are used to store data. To
the user, a11registers behave
in the same way.

Operational
registers
Register CO. Indirect Data
Addressing
This register give the pro-
grammer indireet aecess to
the data. Aeeess Is gained in
conjunctfon wtth the FSR
rcgtstcr deseribed further
on. A read or write eommand
to regtster fO Is treated sueh
by the controller that the
ALU seleets the Ioeation of
whieh the address is eon-
tatncd in the FSR regtster.
The eombination of regtster
fO and the FSR register cre-
ates ways to marupulate
memory areas in a very efft-
cient way. In the (trivial)
case of fO being read lhrough
indirect addresstng (FSR
then contatns the value
OOHJ, the value OOH Is read.
If fO is wrtttcn to via indireet
addressmg. the result is a
NOP.

Regis ter Cl, RTCC (Real-
time ClockjCounter regis-
ter)
This register may be eom-
pared to a locattcn in the
data memory. The eontent of
this Ioeation is continuousIy
ineremented using a clock
stgnal, The clock signal may
be external, and applied to
the RTCC input, or internal,
when it is derived frorn the
controller's mstructton eycle
cloek. An internal presealer
enables the clock signal to
be scaled as required.
Further details on this fea-
ture are included in the dls-
cussion of the watehdog
timer.

PIC16C5x
PROGRAMMING

This short course is aimed at
providing an introduction
into programming and hard-
ware aspects of the
PIC16C5x family of micro-
controllers manufactured by
Microchip Technology Inc.

An assambler will be of-
fered on disk later in the
course. This assembler is
distributed with the perrnis-
sion of Microchip tecnology
Inc., and supports the
PIC16C5x and PIC16Cxx se-
ries of controllers. It ofters a
full featured macro and con-
ditional assembly capacitv.
It can also generate various
object code formats includ-
ing several hex formats to
support Microchip's propri-
etary devleopment tools as
weil as third party tools.
Also supported are hex (de-
fault), decimal and octal
souree and listing formats.
An assembler users manual
is available from Microehip
technology distributars for
detailed support.
The disk, which will be dis-
tributed via the Elektor
Electronics Readers' Ser-
vices will also contain a soft-
ware simulator.

The files produced by the as-
sembler can be down loaded
to the Pie programmer de-
scribed in Elektor Electronics
March 1994.

JOIN
THECOURSEI

Register C2. PC (Program
Counter)
The program counter gener-
ates the addresses of the 10-
eations in the program
memory. Depending on the
device type, the program
counter and Its assoeiated
two-Ievel hardware staek is
9. 10 or li-bit wide, using
bit A8, A9 and AIO as exten-
sions of AO-A7. Table 2
summaIizes the options.
The PC Is normally inere-

mented by one after an in-



GENERALINTEREST

Goto Call pe instructionPC address
bit
A10
A9
AB
A7-AO

bit 6 of f3
bit 5 van f3
fram instr.
from instr.

bit 6 of f3
bit 5 of f3
alwavs 0
fram instr.

bit 6 off3
bit 5 of f3
alwavs 0
from ALU

Table 1. The effect of the different instructions on the address bits.
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Fig. 4. The structure of the data memory is fairly complex because it
is divided into banks. A key role is played by the FSR register.

stru ction has been execu ted.
There are, however, a num-
ber of tnstructtons which fol-
lowa different pattern:

GOTO
Bits AO-A8 are loaded di-
rectly, while Ag and AI 0 are
fetched via bits 5 and 6 of
the status regtster (PAO,
PAI). When using the
PlCI6C56 and 16C57, the
status regtster must be
loaded appropriately.

CALL
The CALLinstruction is dif-
ferent Irom GOTO in that
btt 8 is always cleared to O.
Consequently the range of
this instruction is limited.

All other write instructions
to the PC operate in the
same way as the CALL in-
struction. i.e., they clear AB,
and read A9 and AI 0 from
the status rcgtster
(16C56/570nly).

Register f3, Status Word
Register
The C. D and Z flags (bits 0,
I and 2) in this regtster pro-
vide the status of an arith-
metic operation carried out
by the ALU. The PD flag
(bit 3) and the TO flag (bit 4)
mdicate the reset status,
while PAO (bit 5) and PAI
(bit 6) are used as auxiliary
bits (A9 and AIO) for certain
program counter operattons
(CALL,GOTO, see above).

Device PC and stack width

9 bit (ABI
9 bit (ABI
10 bit (AB,A9)
11 bit (AB,A9,A 101

PIC16C54
PIC16C55
PIC16C56
PIC16C57

Table 2. The width of the program counter and the associated hard-

ware stack.

Register f3

bit 1
DC

bit 0
C

bit 3
PD

bit 2
Z

bit 4
TO

bit 5
PAO

bit 7
PA2

bit6
PA1

Bit
PA2

Function
general purpose RfW, reserved for future use"

PA1 page preseleet bits

PAO PIC 16C54 and PIC16C55
PA1 and PAO: general purpose read/write*

PIC 16C56
PAO: O~ bank 0 (000H-1FFHI

1~ bank 1 (200H-3FFHI
general purpose read/write*PA1:

PIC 16C57
PA 1/PAO: 00 ~ bank 0 (OOOH-1FFHI

01 ee bank 1 (200H-3FFHI
10 ~ bank 2 (400H-5FFHI
11 ~ bank 3 (600H-7FFHI

Time-Out bit
Set to 1 during power-up and by the CLRWRT and
SLEEP eommands. Reset to 0 bv a watehdog timer
time-out. Not affected by other commands.

TO

PD Power-Down bit
Set to 1 during power-up and bv the CLRWRT
eommand. Reset to 0 bv a SLEEP eommand. Not
affeeted bv other eommands.

Z Zero bit
Set if the result of an arithmetic logic operation is
OOH.

DC Digit Carrv/Borrow bit
Carry/Borrow bit (bit 31 of result of ADDWF and
SUBWF instructions.

C Carry/Borrow bit
Carrv/Borrow bit (bit 71 of result of ADDWF and
SUBWF instructions. Also used with RRF and RLF
instructions.

"* bits must not be used if application is to run on future
systems.
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Event TO PD

Power-np 1
WDTtimeout 0 x
Sieep instr. 1 0
CLRWDTinstr. 1 1

x = don't care
WDT= watchdog-timer

Table 4. Status of the TO and PD
bits as a tunctlon of different
functions.

Bits 3 and 4 (TO and PD)
in the status ward register
are not affeeted by an 8-bit
wide write action.

Ir the regtstcr ts used to
indicate the result of an
arithmetic operatton, it
should be no ted that the sta-

tus btts are set after the [01-
Iowtng WIi te.
It is recomrnended to use

only the BCF, BSF and
MOVWF instructions to alter
the status regtster. since
these da not affect any sta-
tus bit.

Register f4. FSR (File
Seleet Register)
PICI6C54/55/56: btts 0
trough 4 seleet one of the 32
available file registers in in-
direct addressing mode, i.e.,
using regtster fO. Bits 5, 6
and 7 are read-only. and al-
ways at l.
Ir no indireci addressing

is used. the FSR may be
used as a 5-bit wtde general-
purpose register.
PICI6C57 only: bits 5 and

6 select the current data
memory bank, both in indi-
reet and dtrect addressing
modes. Note that this ts only

PIC PROGRAMMING COURSE - I

TO PD Reset caused by:

o
o
1
1

o
1
o
1

WDTwake-up Irom SLEEP
WDTtimeout (not during SLEEPI
MCLRwake-up lram SLEEP
Power-up
low pulse on MCLRinput.x x

State 01 TO and PD not affected (x) until an event lram
Table 4occurs.

Table 5. TQ and PD status after areset.

valid for the regtster ad-
dresses lOH through 1FH,
stnce addresses OH through
OFH aiways point to the
same regtsters. Ftnally. bit 7
is always at 1.

(940062-1)

Continued in the September 1994
Issue.

Reference:
I. PIC programmer. Elektor
Electronics March 1994.

MICROCHIP ANNOUNCES FURTHERIMPROVEMENTS IN MICROCONTROLLERS

Mlcrochip's PICI6C54 8-bit
microcontroller is now avail-
able with reduced power
consumption, tmproved
electrical characteristics
and denser packaging.
Using an advanced 0.9-mi-
cron double-layer metal
wafer fabrication process,
the new one-time program-
mable PICI6C54A ean be
powered from a single
lithium-ion battery, making
lt an ideal solution for
portable aplications such as
pagers and remote controls.
The PIC16C54A is the

first of the PICI6C5x farnily
to be manufactured using
the 0.9-micron process. The
htgh-speed RISC-like 8-bit
device operates at up to 20
MHz, and provides faster in-
struction execution tban
any other 8-bit microcon-
troller in tts price range. An
on-chip EPROM fuse config-
urator allows destgners to
select on-chtp R/C timing
ctrcutts and crystal/res-
onator opuons to reduce
component count, cost and
board space requirements.
On-chip memory facilities
include 512 words of
EPROM for program storagc

and 25 bytes of statie RAM
for data. On-chip peripher-
rals inc1ude an 8-bit real-
time clock/counter with
programmable prescaler, a
watchdog timer, and 12 1/0
lines with individual direc-
tional contro!. The
P1CI6C54A operates be-
tween 2.5 and 6.0 volts, and
inc1udes a power-down or
sleep mode which red uces
current dratn to less than 4
pA when executed.
The new PICI6C54A is

available in plastic DIP and
SOle, and also in a compact
SSOP configuration.
Further information from

Mieroehip Teehnology
lne .• 2355 West Chandler
Blvd.. Chandler. AZ
85224-6199. USA. Tel.
602 786-7200. Fax: 602
899-9210.

UK Headquarters:
Artzone Microchip Techno-
logy Ltd., Unit 3. The
Court yard , Meadowbank,
Furlong Road, Bourne End,
Bucks SL8 5AJ. Tel.: (0628)
850303. Fax: (0628)
850178.
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UK distributors:
FarneIl Electronics, tel.
(0532)792715, fax: (0532)
63340.
Future Electronics, tel.
(0753) 687000, fax: (0753)
689100.
H.B. Electr-orucs Ud .• tel.
(0204) 25544. fax: (0204)
384911.
Hawke Components Ltd.,
tel. (0256) 880800. fax:
(0256) 880325.
ITT Multicomponents. tel.:

(0753) 824131. fax: (0753)
824160.
Polar Eleetronics PLC, tel.:
(0525) 377093, fax: (0525)
378367.

Sweden:
MEMEC Scandtnavra AB.
tel.: 08 6434190, fax: 08
6431195.

Denmark:
Exatee A/S, tel. 044 92
7000, fax: 044 92 6020.



SOFTWARE EMULATION OF RCS
INFRA-RED CODE

A set of programs is described that allows a PC to send infra-red remote control
commands to a TV set, video recorder or hi-fi stereo chain, using the RCS

standard. As regards hardware, all you need is one infra-red transmitter LED.

ONE vcry obvious trend in audtoyvt
sual consumer electronics is the

use of remote controls. Desrgned to
maximize user comfort. infra-red re-
mote controls enable nearly al l tune-

Codes for frequently used addresses
and commands

System address Apparatus

o
2
5
7
16
17
18
19
20

TV
Teletext

Video recorder
Experimental
Preamplifier

Receiver/tuner
Tape/cassette recorder

Experimental
CD player

Command number Command

0-9
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
48
50
52
53
54
55

0-9
Standby
Mute

Presets
Volume +
Volume-

Brightness +
Brightness -

Colour saturation +
Colour saturation -

Bass +
Bass -

Treble +
Treble -

Balance right
Balance left

Pause
Fast reverse
Fast forward

Play
Stop

Record

Design by M. elaessen

tions of audtc /vtdeo equipment to be
selected and controlled from 'armchair
dtstance. This arttele shows that re-
mote control ts not only a 'Iuxury', but
also makes it easy to set up links with
other cquipment. say, a pe.
Using suitable software, a video

recorder, TV set or stereo rack can be
controlled by a personal computer (PC)
withou t having to change a thing on
this equipment. The hardware exten-
sion required at the PC stde of the link
is. indeed, minimal, consrsttng of a
single infra-red light emitting diode (IR
LED). which is connected in sertee
with the loudspeaker found in any PC.
A small program then ensures that the
right Re5 commands are generated
and transmitted by the LED. The loud-
speaker will function as before.
RC5 is a system developed by

Philips for commurncatton ustng infra-
red light. The system is also used bya
number of other manufacturers of
audtoyvtdeo equipment. For the pre-
sent projcct the destgner has based the
software on the ReS standard and
code set. The source code contained on
disk should enable experienced pro-
grammers to adapt the program so
that it can be used for. say, Sony or
Pioneer equipment.

The program
The function of the program is to
translate instructions or commands
into a pulse code stgnal that can be
applied to the loudspeaker connection
on the PCs motherboard. This loud-
speaker output is fairly rudimentary,
and usually consists of an 'power' in-
vcrtcr only, wh ich drtves a miniature
loudspeaker directly. The maximum
power delivered to the speaker is about
150 mW .
In a normal infra-red remote control

link, the encoding of selected com-
mands is performed by a simple inte-
grated circuit contained in the

MAIN SPECIFICATIONS

Code used:
Range:
pe requirements:
PC type:
Source code:
Emulation:
IRdiode:
Transmit power:

RC5
5to 13 m
MS-DOS

XT/ATf386/486
on disk

Philips RC5903
LD271or LD274
max.150 mW

handheld unrt. In the present case, the
encoding function is assumed by a
prograrn running on the PC. Since gen-
erating the digital code is time-critical,
a rnachine-language program is used
for that purpose. That allows the pro-
gram, ELEKFUNC.EXE, to be called by
rouünes written in 'htgher' languages,
for tnstance. Turbo Pascal.
Apart from ELEKFUNC.EXE, the

diskette supplied through the Readers
Services (order code 1901) contatns
two more programs: SWlTCH.EXE and
RC5.EXE. The Iatter enables you to se-
lect and trans mit Re5 commands in a
simple manner. SWITCH.EXE may be
used to transmit a system address and
a key code 'manually', for instance,
'SWlTCH 24 35'.
The dtskette also contains the

source code of a11 three programs
(Pascal for SWlTCH and RC5. and as-
sembler for ELEKFUNC). The source
code files should enable you to fine-
tune the software to personal require-
ments. In this context, Ref. 1 should
be mentioned, since that destgn en-
ables you to set up a complete wireless
control system capable of swttching
apparatus in the horne on and off. One
application would be a lighting control
system managed by the PC while you
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7-way DIP switch .........................•.• 3.75
HD11070 5.0080C535 extensicn board

Kit tncr. PCS end disk, excl. LCD ..... 165.00
P&P 12.50 (Europe!

P&P 20.00 (outside Europe)
SAA3049 16.75
PCD8584 18.50
PCF8583 9.75

IMM.kM-

MJE15031 18.00
MJE15030.. . 18.00
2SC2922 .. . 27.50
2SA1216.. . 27.50
BF869 2.50
4N35 1.35
Heatsink SK47flOO/SA.. . 47.50
Spade terminal 0.90
10,0001JF 50V radial erectr 22.50
PSU:
S200C35000 or eq 9.75
0.105W.. .. 1.95

68HC11 controller board
MC68HC11Al .44.00
IL207 (SMA! . . 3.85
7 4HCT 4066 (SMA) 1.55
PLCC 52 socket 4.75
Boxtreaders 1.80 each
Oisk (3.5 in. MSOOS! w. 68HC11
utilltv programs 27.50

25-w sub-O socket, straight
pins, PCS mount 4.25
9-way sub-O, es above 3.50
6-way DIP switch 3.50
5-way DIP switch 3.00
Diqitast presskey incl. cap 3.50
2.4576 MHz crystal 4.10
Pactec HPkit case 14.75

Fuel consumption meter
KMZ10B 9.B5

... kM

Copybit eliminator
Kit incl. PCS. GAL end
MACH 145.00

P&P 8.50 (Europe!
P&P 12.50 (outside Eumpe} 7

Mains teansrnission svstem - 1
Receiver
470nF 630VOC 4.00
BZT03C15 0.85
NE5050N 11.50
MM53200N 23.75
V23127-B2-Al01 1'.50
707VXT1002N (Tcko Tl002! 14.75
LP/MCS4201 (Toko) .4.45
VTR-1115 12.75
Bopla ceee SE 4320E 14.75

mo-wett AF amplifier
Auxillary board:
B80C1500 4.00
VTR31 I5.. . 27.50
V23056-Al05-Al0l 12.50
Proreetion board:
100IJF bipolar C .4.50
B0679.. .. 2.75
TIC263M 3.50
Amptitier board:
0.220 5W Iow-Inouctance. . 4.75
5000 multiturn 3296Y 3.95
2kO multiturn 3296Y 3.95
2IJF2 MKT 50V.. . 1.75
2N2914 or eq .49.00
BFX36 or eq 59.00
BC550C 0.60
BC560C 0.60
BC141·16.. .. ..2.75
BC161·16 2.75
BF256C 1.75
BF256A.. .. 1.75

TV Sound-to-light unit
TLC274CN 4.60
Pes-mount SCART socket 4.00

DiHerential probe for cscilleseopes
4.7pF /400V 0.90
120pF trimmer.. .. ..2.75
B80C1500 4.00
A0830AN. . 17.50
A0844AN.. .. 17 ,50
PCS terminal btocks 1.25 each
Boots E440BB case 14.50

Mains 5ignalling svstem- 2
Transmitter
220pF polystyrene 2.45
8S170 1.53
390IJH choke 0.85
BOC31BH-16.. . 21.50
CNY65 ,..4.50
ULN2B03 1.95
PCB terminal hlocks,; ..1.25 each
9-way eub-D socket, PCS.. .. 3.85
Case Bopla EG2050L 24.50
For other parts see the esscciateo
teeeiver below.

_'€be-
RS232 speeccmeter
COMBOI7 18.50
1489 1.95
ICM7217A , 32.50
4.9152 MHz crvstal 4.10
s-wey sub-O PCS socket 3.85

PIC programmer
kit, inct PCS, ZIF sockets arid control
software. Excl. caae.
Price .349.00

P&P 20.00 1Europe)
P&P 25.00 loutside Europe)

62256 RAM or eq 13.75
MAX232N 5.95
9-way sub-O socket. PCB 3.85
ZIF28 socket for 21C widths .47.50
ZIF40 socket .47.50
Several PIC types can be supplied, mln.
qty 10 pcs per type. Ask tor quotations.

80C535 Single·board computer
Kit incl. EMON52 monitor EPROM,
80C535 datasheet and 80C535
assembler course on disk
(descrlbed in EE March 1994).
Special price: 225.00

P&P 12.50 (Europe)
P&P 20.00 ioutside Europe)

MAX232N 5.95
SAB80C535L 32.50
62256-10L 13.75
12MHz cvstal 4.10
68-pin PLCC socket. 4.75
74HC573 3.75
74HCOO 0.95

Bidirectional RS232-Centronics converter
MAX232N 5.95
COMBOI7 18.50
36-w Centronics socket. straight
pins, PCS mount 9.50

We have much rncre than can be listed here
CATA! GGUE AGAINST ONE IRC

Projects in this issue: please enquire

C-I Electronics . P.O. Box 22089 . 6360 AB Nuth . Holland
Fax+: (+31) 45 241877

• Faxed enqulrles may be coswerecr bv maU, Pleose always tax vour comorete codress.
Enclose one IRC with all correspondeoce. Prices are in Outeh guilders (NLGi, subleer to
chenqe wlthout prior notice, and exclusive of postage !lnd packing. No currencies other than
NLG (Netherlands Guilders) accepted.
Private custornera in EEC counlries add BTW Isares ta)(~ at 17.5%, then P&P. Companies and
instltutions: please stete yaur Intrastät VAT number. Duantitv discounts on request.
Goads senr by airmall. recorded delivery 10 non-CEPT destinations. No C.O.D. croers.
P&P c::omponents: NLG 12.50 (outside Europe); NLG 8.50 (Europe). P&P kits; as advised.

VISA - MASTER - ACCESS - EUROCARD orcers wetccme

are away on holiday. One condition for
such a system to work ts. of course.
that the transmitter diode connected
to the pe 'sees' the recetver diode in
the apparatus to be ccntrolled.

The hardware
As already tndtcated, an infra-red
transmitter LED must be fitted inside
the PC. In most PCs. the loudspeaker
is connected to the motherboard via a
tbin cable and a 4-way connector.
Usually, only three of the four wires
are used. The fourth connector pin
serves to polarize the connector so that
it can not be fitted the wrong way
around. As far as we have been able to
ascertain, the pin functions on this
connector are as folIows: pin 1 is data,
pin 2 is not connected, pin 3 is
ground, and pin 4 is +5 V. Connect the
IR LED in series with the loudspeaker,
making sure that the cathode goes to
t.he pe ground connection. Altematt-
vely, the dtode may be connected
aeross (t.e.. in parallel with) the loud-
speaker. In particular when the loud-
speaker (or buzzer) ts fitted on the
motherboard. that may be the only vt-
able option. (930097)
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PC/AT EMULATOR PHILIPS INFRARED REMOTE CONTROL RC 5903 MODE TV
»»» RCS ««« COPYRIGHT 1993 BY ELEKTOR

!PPREFS ! (MUTE ! )TIMER (STANDBY) )TIME !HOLD !TXT OFFI

!EXT TV I )TXT I jEXT 1/21 !DISPLAY) !DOUBLE )MIX )NEXT

l' 112 113 I 10.1 • I I- • )TREBLE !BASS

l_ I 15 I 16 1 I~ • 11- • )TREBLE )BASS

17 1 la 11· 1
!STEREO I I· BAL )BAL .. )VOL ...

1.1 .. 110 1 I- pp
1 II/Ir 1 I· PROG )PROG .. )VOL s

!RECORD
1

)STOP 1/ .. REW I !FFWD --I I- PLAY ITV/VCR !EXIT

930097 ·11

Fig.1. Screendump showing how the program RC5_EXE enables an infra-red remote control
to be simulated on an MS-DOS PC.

Reference:
1. Universal RC5 code infra-red re-
ceiver. Elektor Electronics January
1992.



AUTO-PLAY FOR CD PLAYER

Many CD players are equip-
ped with a timer, which

starts the player automatt-
cally as SODn as the mains ts
switched on (perhaps by a time
swttch}. There are, however.
several makes that da not have
this facility: the present ctrcutt
is intended for these.
The circutt ts based on a

dual timer Iype NE556. 111e5 V
supply ts derived frorn the CD
player. When swttch 51 is closed
and the mains is switched on
to the CD player. the present
circuit will be powered via con-
nector Kl.
lnunediately upon the supply

voltage bccomtng available,
IC 1b receives a trtgger signal via
network Rj -Cj .The timerthen
provides a pulse of about 1.2 s
(time constant R2~C2)' Durtng
this short penod. the CD player
is initiaJized. After the pulse has
decayed. IC1btnggers the other
ttmer, which in rts turn swttches
on the transistor in optoiso-
lator IC2for 0.2 s (time constant
Rt-C41. The transistor is COD-
nected inparallel with the COD-
tacts of the play switch on the
D player. so that this starts
playtng the CD in the disc com ~
partment.
Since the switch ctrcuit of

most CD players is multiplexed
one way or another, the op-
toisolator is imperative as it

"'100k

"' '"
er. . 1~I6V. 0

0

to
R R

ta DIS
, '"sIC1b C3 lela

12 THR OUT
s 2 TI<" OUT

'", tn
'",

C' C2

'" '" ""tev 25V

prevents the other signals betng
affected oreven short-circutted
to earth.
Since the tranststor in the

optoisolator conducts in only
one direction, wtrtng tt up cor-
rectly to the play switch must
be done by trial and error. In
otherwords. ifitdoesnotwork,
interchange the twowires from
the transistor to the play switch.
It is also posstble to operate a

reed relay via 1C2to short-cir-
cutt the contacts of the play
switch.
Lrght-ernttttng diode D1

serves as pulse indicator. It
lights the moment lC1agener~
ates a pulse. The diode is not
essential and, tagether with
Ra, may be omitted.

Use an NE556, not a 1LC556.
since thts does not provide
enough current to drive two

lC1 = NE556

944016 ·11

LEDs.
'The ctrcutt.should preferably

be fitted inside the CD player.
wtth switch SI mounted on the
front or rear panel.
The 5 V line ts taken from

the 5 V power supply in the
player. The ctrcutt draws a
current ofnot more than 40mA

Design: G. Renker
(944016]

SELF-STARTING MULTIVIBRATOR

Itis not tao well-known that
If the characteristics of the

two transistors making up a
multivibratorarenear -tdentical,
it is very difficult to get the
multivibrator started.
The present circutt shows

howa small modification can
make the basic cicult suffi-
ciently asymmetrical to en-
eure that he multivibrator al-
ways starts unfalltngly. The
only drawback ts that the duty
factor is affected slightly, but
in practice this will norma11y
not be very important.
In the diagram. resistor ~

connects the base and collec-
tor ofTj , so that this transts .
tor can no langer become sat-

urated. Instead, it works as a
self-setting amplifier. A con-
sequence of this is that the
ampltüed noise on the collec-
tor ofT2 also appears on the col-
lector of TI' Because of this
couplmg. T2 is provided afresh
with the amplified notse stgnal
via Cl' This ensures tat the
notse level tncreases rapidly
so that the multivibratorstarts.
Putttng values to the cir-

cuit elements is stratghtfor-
ward. Take a collector current
of 1-10 mA. Jf it is 1 mA, the
value of RI and R3 is equal to
thesupplyvoltagetimes 1000.
The value of R 1and ~ should
be equal to a quarter of the
amplification factor ofthe tran-

ststors, multiplied by the value
of R1. The value of Cl and C2
is the same and is calculated
from

944096·11

Design: C. Clarkson
]944096]
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PROGRAMMABLE AMPLIFIER

TIe prtnciple of the amplifier ts preceded by aninputbuffer, limits. Up to 100 kl-lz. the cir- The relationship between

is simple: take a common- ICla. The input is protected cutt perforrns well; only above the binaryword and theresul-

or-garden operational ampli- agatnst overload byRI, DI and this frequency does a stne wave tant gam is:

fier and make the feedback loop D2' Conversely, thehighinput begtri to resemble a triangle.
switchable with the atd of a tmpedanceofKj , obviates over- Harmonie distortion is Q2 Ql QO gain

multiplexer. Supplylng the mul- loading ofthe output of a con- 50.001%at I kHzand50.01%
tiplexer with a 3-bit bmary ward nected apparatus by the pre- at 20 kHz. With the gatn set to I I I +20dB

enables one of up to stx dtffer- sent ctrcutt. +20 dB, the signal-to-noise I I 0 +lOdB

ent ampltfication factors to be Although the channel re- ratio is ;,95 dB referred to I V I 0 I OdB

selected. sistance of the multiplexer is with the input short -circuited. I 0 0 -JOdB

In the diagram, IClb ts the fairly high at 220 Q compared Te rather unusual supply 0 I I -20dB

amplifier stage proper. Its feed- with the values ofRt-RIO, this voltage of ±16.5 V was chosen 0 I 0 -30dB

back loop ts split tnto a num- has na detnmental effects since deliberately to obtain a maxi- 0 0 I •
berofdiscreteresistors. ~-RIO' tt ts in sertes with the relatively muminputvoltageofIOVr.m.s. 0 0 0 •
which can be swttched by mul- high input impedance OfIClb· withgainsof-20dBand-30dB.
tiplxer 1C2'With the specified The capacttances of the dis- If this is constdered not very • smaller than -90 dB at 1kHz

values, there is a choice of stx crete analogue swttches inthe important, the supply may be and 10 V r.m.s. input.

gams: +20 dB; +JO dB; 0 dB; multiplexer have some adverse lowered to ± 15 V. Design: T. Giesberts

-10 dB: -20 dB: and -30 dB. effect on the stgnal, but this The circutt draws currents [944005[

The amplifier/multiplexer stays well within acceptable of +18rnA and -9 rnA.

RB R9

1k65 66511
R'

"1% 1% 1% 1%

16V5 +

13 e

l6V5

rca
MUX08 ORAlN

30
E

l6V5 -
1 16 15

+
5V" 00

'{ 01

0'0------'
ICl = NE5532

16V5

NEAR-IDEAL RECTIFIER

ÜccaSionally, an ideal full-
wave rectifier is required.

for example inadynamie com-
pressorwhere switching thresh-
olds and non-linearbehaviour
are not acceptable. The pre-
sent circuit approach es this
ideal.
The circuit conststs essen-

tially of two parts: the rectifier
proper, IClb, and a differential
amplifier, ICla.
The rectified voltage ap-

pears acroesttj. Opamp leIb
ensures that rectifiers DI-D4

01 0'

Dl ... D4 =
4xlN4l48

03

~10V

ICl ..J;®
~10V
944079-11

944005 - 11

function as ideal components
withoutswitchingthresholds.
Since most circuits require

a direct voltage with respect to
earth, ICla functions as a dif-
ferential amplifier. Its output car-
lies the rectified voltage across
R2. Assuming that the supply
voltage is ± 10 V, the level ofthe
alternating signal at the input
must not exceed 16 VPP'
The circuit draws a current

of only a fewmültampercs.
Design: H. Bonekamp

[944079[
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Design by H. Bonekamp

Electrostatic discharge in a workshop or laboratory can lead to
a great deal of damage. Even the electrostatic charge on the
human body can give rise to voltages of up to 20 kV.Most

semiconductors and integrated circuits can not withstand such
potentials. With the meter described in this arttele the presence

of unwanted electrostatic charges can be detected
so that protective measures can be taken.

I\. lthough work on circutts containing
r-l.semiconductors and integrated ctr
cuits should always be canied out with
an earthed soldering n-on and an earth-
ing wrist strap, it ts still good pracnce to
ascertain whether anti-ESD (electrosta-
tic discharge) measures are necessary.
The meter described, an accurate elec-
trometer with two ranges, 0-5 pC and
0-500 nC. is perfeet for this task.

Design considerations
With reference to Fig. 1, consider an ob-
ject (or person), Cl, wtth a certain elec-
trostatic cnarge, which Is used to charge
a (previously unchargedl capacttor C2· R
ts the Inevitable transfer reststance. Provt-
ded that the value of C2 ts not less than
10 times that of CI. the larger part of the
charge on Cl will have moved to C2within
a relatively shart time. The potential across
C2 can then be measured to form a mea-
sure of the charge the capacitor has re-
ceived.
Since the charge is the product of ca-

pacitance and potential. QI = CIUI and
Q.z = C2U2' When the swttch is closed, after
a theoretically infinite time. UI = U2. that
is, U2 rnay be taken as the original po-
tential across Cl' multiplied by the ratio
C((CI+C2)' Using thts in the formula for
the charge on C2:

Assuming that Cl is negltgfbly srnall com-
pared wtth C2:

940033·11

Fig. 1. The principle 01 the charge meter.

Resistance R merely delays the charge
transfer, but has no effect on the amount
of charge ulttmately transferred.

Circuit description
In the ctrcutt diagram in Fig. 2, capaci-
tor CI. correspondtng (confusingly) to ca-
pacitor Cj in Fig. I, functions as the mea-
suring elcmcnt. Each measurement starts
wtth closing SI. so that CI is discharged
very rapidly via RI. lfthe (charged) object
is connected to the input pin (or a person
touches this pin), a transfer of charge
takes place, As descnbed earlier, Cl will
then be charged to a potential that forms
a direct measure of the charge ongmally
on the object or person. Since the 'earthy'
side of CI is at half the supply voltage.

'"r U:;.: 11T
--' - 100~ 100n

16V 11

the capacttcr may be charged in a posi-
tive as well as in a negative sense. Note
that the capacitance of most people is in
the range of 100-200pF. sothatthevalue
of C I more than meets the requirement
menttoned earlier that it should be at least
10 ttmes that of the object or person.
The potential across Cl ts applied to

the non-tnverting input of Iela. which,
because of its high impedance. hardly
constitutes a load on the capacitor. The

lC1 = TLC274

Fig. 1. Circuil diagram 01 Ihe charge meier.
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Fig. 3. Printed circuit board tor the charge meter.

Fig. 4. Completed printed circuit board.

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

CHARGE METER I
amplification ofICla can be switched be-
tween x2 and x20 by S2' which switches
R3into the feedback loop, or disconnects
it from the loop.
From the output of ICla, the stgnal

takes two paths: one to the metering net-
work and the other to comparator IClc'
The inverting input ofIClc carries half

the supply voltage as reference poten-
tial. In this way, the output of the com-
para tor indicates the polarity of the mea-
sured charge. Ifthis is negative, D6lights
and when it is positive, Dj lights.
The part ofthe output ofICla fed to the

metering network is applied via R5 and
PI to IClb, which drives the meter, MI'
The diodes ensure that the meter pointer
always deflects in the same dtrection, ir-
respective of the polarity of the original
charge. Diode D3 protects the meter
agatrist too high a potential across it.
Power is derived from a 9 V battery,

which is buffered by C2 and decoupled
for r.f. by C3' S3is the on-off switch, while
Dg protects the circuit agatrist a wrongly
connected battery.
The stabilized halfsupplyvoltage men-

tioned on a few earlier occastons is ob-
tained from potential divider Rs-Rg and
buffer stage ICld' It is essential for the
correct working of the circuit that the out-
put oflCld is connected to a good earth-
ing potnt (mains earth or water pipe).

Construction
The chargemeter isbest built on the pnnted-
circuit board shown in Fig. 3.The destgn
ofthe board allows either a single 4.7pF
capacitor (Cl) or five 1 p.F capacitors
(C5-C9)in parallel to be used as the in-
put capacitor (see Fig. 4).
When the board has been completed,

mount it in a small case as shown at the
beginnmg of this article and in Fig. 5. A
suggested front panel is shown in Fig.6
(which is not available ready made).
It is absolutely essential that the cir-

cuit is properly earthed, either to the mains
earth or to a water pipe.
The input (touch) terminal can be, for

instance, a non-insulated audio socket.

Calibration and use

A variable power supply is required for
calibrating the meter.
• Set the meter to the 5 jrC range (S2
closed).

• Adjust the variable power supply to
gtve an output of exactly 1.06 V if Cl
is used and of 1.0 V if C5-C9are used.
Check the output wtth a digital volt-
meter.

• Connect theoutput ofthe variable power
supply across Cl or C5-C9,as the case
maybe.

• Adjust PI for fulll-scale deflection
(f.s.d.) on MI'

When the earth wire has been connected,
the power supply has been switched on,



EPROM EMULATOR BADGER ~ BOARDS

87, ß1ackberry Laue, Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield. B74 4JF
(Please mention where you spotred this advertisement)

021-353 9326

Printed Ctrcun Boards für Amateur Radio Schools Colleges
Sbnrt wave Llsteners Clubs Hobbyists & Industry

A range of Printed Circuit Boards in stock from many of the Projects in Magazines
PRACTICAL. WLRf.:LESS0 SHORT WAVE MAGAZINE 0 ELEKTORO URT

RADIO COMMUNICATION
Kits Projects and Materials for manufacturing YOUTown boards. Artwork and Plotring from
YOUfown geherneue drawings arid also C A D. facilities. We supply ONE OFF Prototypes
Phone between 9.001lm lind 5.JOpm Monday 10 Friday for helpfut advice and assisrence
Club talks and demonstrations of Printed Cireu;! Board manufacture QRP illvolvemen! e!e

Only 11mm high, it plugs directly
into your Eprom socket. Compatible
with standard Eproms. Allows faster
product development.

Data is written to the emulator dl-
rectly from the computer, via a 4mm
cable wh ich plugs into 'the emulator.

The MicroRom Eprom Emulator offers non-volatile storage and can
download a 27256 file in only 1 SECOND. Price from f99 + VAl

TEL/FAX 081 8809889
Squarewave Electronics, Imperial House, 64 Willoughby Lane,

London N17 OSP

and reset knob 81 has been pressed,
the charge meter ts ready for use. The
meter should then be at O. Touch the
input. or connect an object suspected of
navtng a staue electrtc charge to the Input.
Never forget to press the reset button

before making a measurement. Also, It is
advisable to start a measurement with
the meter set to the lugher range.

R2= 1.00 kQ. 1%
R3 = 1.05 kQ. 1%
R, = 19.1 kQ. 1%
RS = 27 kQ
Ra, R7 = 2.7 kQ
RB. Rg = 100 kQ
PI = 25 kQ preset potmeter

Parts list

Capacitors:
CI' = 4.7I'F, 100 v, polystyrene
C2= 100 I'F, 16 v, radial
C3= 100 nF
C4=IOI'F,16V
CS-Cg' = 1 I'F, 63 V, polystyrene

Resistors:
RI = 100Q

Fig. 5. Suggested final assembly of the charge meter.

* alternatives - see text

8emiconductors:
DI-Ds. DB = IN4148
D6= LED. green, low current
D7= LED. red, low current

Integrated circuits:
ICI = TLC274CN

Miscellaneous:
S1 = miniature spring-loaded
push-button switch

52 = slide switch, I make contact , PCB
model

53 = single-pole, single-throw switch
MI = movtng-cotl meter, 50 I'A
Btj = 9 V battery with terminal clip
PCB Ref. 940033 (p. 110)

19400331

~
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0.1 2 J GA

o 0 ~ ~~\\\~\\\\\'!IIhllllf//illIl'/ AA i.5~-s~ Y/~/-0/
~ I.I.C --....
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CHARGE

RESB METER
O,5,lC- 5,lC

Fig. 6. Suggested front panel.
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~--------------------------------------------------~APPLICATION NOTE
The content of this note is based on information received from manufacturers in the electrical
and electronics industries, or their representatives, and does not imply practical experience by

Elektor Electronics or its consultants.

SOLlD-STATE TEMPERATURE SENSOR TC62X

Temperature sensors and switches in the
TC62x series from Teledyne Compo-

nents make some interesting applications prac-
ticable. They are particularly suitedfor ap-
plications where, owing to shock and vibra-
tion, mechanical devices can not be used. Both
sensors and switchesoperatefrom supplyvolt-
ages in the range 4.5-18 V.
The TC6201621 can react to an upper and

a lower temperature setting with the aid of
tworesistors. Three outputs serve tocontrol
the externaIload (fan, heating).
The TC626 is a 3-pin thermal switch in-

tended for operation in the frequency range
0-125°C.
The accuracy ofthe switching tempera-

tures, according to the manufacturers's data, 1S
±3°C.

Sensors TC620j621
The internal circuit of sensors TC620 and
TC621 is showninFig.l. Whereas in the TC620
an internal PTC (positive temperature co-
efficient) detector converts changes inthe tem-
perature into changes in resistance, the
TC621 operates with an extern al NTC (neg-
ative tem perature coefficient) resistor as de-
tector. This makes the operation independent
ofthe chip temperature, and makes it pos-
siblel forthe detector to be sited in the most
convenient position for the particular ap-

ByG. Kleine

FUNCTIONAL DIAGRAM
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plication.
Inputs LOWSET(pin2) and HIGHSET(pin3)

serve to set the two threshold temperatures.
This onlyrequires a resistor to the +ve supply
line, Vec.The valueoftheresistordetermines
the position of the threshold according to
the formulas:

R=0.783T+91 (T<70°C)

(1'>70°C)

RLOW~R~H

I'IQTI:; LATCHlI .. ··C- (STANDARD)
LATCH Q" -14" {OPTION}
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whereR is the resistance in kQ and Tis the
threshold temperature in °C.
The TC6201621 circuits have three out-

puts: LOW LIMIT, HIGHLIMIT, and CONTROL.
The first two are used to indicate wbether the
relevant threshold is being exceeded. In the
TC620 they are logic low when the ambient
temperature is belowthe threshold and logic
1when the ambienttemperatureis abovethe
threshold. The third output, in conjunction
with a bistable, has an hysteresis function.

2
T

940012·12
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Tab!e 1 Tab!e2
Type Case Detector Contro! Type Case Ambient temperature
TC620 Cxxx intern al normal polarity TC626 yyy CAB 3-pin TO-220 o ·C-70 -c
TC620 Hxxx intemal inverse polarity TC626 yyy EAB 3-pin TO-220 -40 "C - +85 °X
TC621 Cxxx extemal normal polarity TC626yyyVAB 3-pin TP-220 -40 °C-+125 °C
TX621 Hxxx extemal inverse polarity TC626 yyy CZB 3-pin TO-92 0°C-+70°C

TC626 yyy EZB 3-pin TO-92 -40 °C - +85 °C
xxx = COA= 8-pinSOIC 0°C-70°C TC626 yyy VZB 3-pin TO-92 -40 °C - +125 °C

EOA= 8-pinSOIC -40 °C - +85 °C
CPA= 8-pin plastic DIP 0°C-70°C where yyy indicatee the switching temperature.
EPA= 8-pin plastie DIP -40 °C - +85 °C Switching temperatures between 0 "Oand 125 "C are available in
MJA= 8-pin eeramie DIP -55 ·C- +125 °C 5°C steps; for instanee, a Type TC626 045 VAB is housed in a

TO-220 ease.and has a switehing threshold of +45 °C.

4
+12V

lOWTEUP

HIGH TEMP

5 1N4002 IK

LOWTEMP

+12V

'i~
TC621

940012-14
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PIN CONFIGURATIONS 6

T0-220

o T0-92i
'"

1 "OUTPUT

2= vcc leASE)
3 = GROUND1 , ,

940012-16b

When the HIGHLIMITthreshold tempera-
ture is exceeded, the bistable is set, where-
upon it can start, say, a eooling system via
pin 5 (that is, theCONTROLoutputl, whiehis
then logie high. Only after the temperature
has dropped below the LOWLIMITthreshold
again, is the bistable reset (when the CON-
TROLoutput becomes logic low}-see Fig. 2.
In the Type TC620-H the CONTROLout-

put is active low.
The operation ofthe TC621, owing to its

external NTCresistive detector, is exactly

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994
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the opposite. Compared with the TC620, its
mGH LIMITand LOW LIMIT are reversed, as are
the a1loeation and polarity ofthe three out-
puts. This means that in this IC the output
goes logiclow when the ambient temperature
exeeeds the set threshold. The CONTROLout-
put will ha ve the same polarity as that in the
TC620 ifthe other Q output ofthe bistable
is used. Thus, pin 5 becomes logic high when
the HIGH SETthreshold is exeeeded and logie
low when the temperature is below the LOW
SETthreshold.

Table 1 gives a correlation of the vari-
ous versions oftheTC620 and TC621 and the
relevant temperature ranges.
The TC620 may be tested with the simple

circuit shown in Fig. 3. The two resistors that
determine the threshold temperatures are
connected in series with preset potentiome-
ters, which enable accurate settings to be ob-
tained (set the resistance with the aid ofan
ohmmeter).
Because ofthe PTCdetector, it is impor-

tant that the chip does not warm up. There-
fore, the manufacturers permit an output
current of only 1 mA. In the prototype cir-
cuit, each output is connected to a driver
stage contained in IC2.
Since the TC621x uses an external NTC

detector, its output current can be up to
10mA.
Figure 4 shows how simple an applica-

tion circuit using a TC620/621 chip can be.
Here, dependent on the ambient tempera-
ture, a fan is switched on and off. The CON-
TROL output of a TC620 drives apower MOS-
FET, which functions as the on/offswitch for
the fan.
Figure 5 shows how a thermostat is

switched bya TC620. Inthediagram, the power
MOSFET switches a valve in the heating sys-
tem. Theeireuitis powered bythe24 V supply
ofthe heating system. When the power MOS-
FET is on, a standby battery comes into cir-
cuit.

Thermal switch TC626
The Type TC626 thermal switch is available
for operation in the temperature range
0-125 °C. It is housed in a TO-220 or
TO-92 case-seeFig. 6a. The switchingout-
put deli vers op to 10 mA in the TO-92 ver-
sion, and up to 50 mA in the TO-220 version.
Table 2 gives an overview of the various
versions and the associated temperature
ranges.
The switching output ofthe TC626 is logie

low as long as the threshold temperature is
not exceeded. When the ambient ternpera-
ture reaches the threshold, the output becomes
logic high. This makes it possible, for in-
stance, to protect an apparatus by having a
relay switch offits supplyvoltage when a given
temperature is exceeded-see Fig. 6b.

(940012]
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GENERAL PURPOSE INFRA-RED BUFFER

The bufferenables 'stretch-
mg' the srgnal ofanytnfra-

red (IR) rernote contro!. This
makes itposstble, für instance,
to control a video recorder in
the living roorn from the bed-
roorn or kitchen. The high-fre-
quency rnodulated btnary stg-
nal ts converted by an IR re-
ceiver /decoder (see potnt 1in
the diagram) into aserial sig-
nal without that high frequency
The trailing edge of the re-

ceived signal is delayed by RI-CI,
since the IR receiver delays
the leadtng edge. Without this
compensation, the bits would
becorne slightly wider than
they were ongtnally. Thts may
result inerrors in the receiver
which ultimately must decode
the signals. or a contraction of
the dtstance to be spanned.
Owing to D I, the RC network
does not affect the leadtng edge
(2).
Ta retransmit the decoded

signals as IR signals. the lower
periods of the stgnal must be
fllled with the basic frequency
of the detected stgnal, which
In the RC-5 code is 36 kHz.
This ts done with the aid of
ic.; ic., and ICld'
When pin 8 ofICle is high.

this gate will generate the car-
ner frequency with the aid of
R2.PI and Cj, This signal is used
via gate ICld to switch output
transistor TI' This high fre-
queney ts transferred when
the recetved signal ts low, be-

R'
1000

D4
1N4002

K2 7 .•.15V
500mA

SFHS06 181U60

(1) 01
K1 Y
O\ol--+~~'-.!..J...
+ lojl-+-'...

IC1b

P

ICl = 4093

IR -IN
SFH505A

FR:~~~~CY111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IR OUT ~IIIIIII IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIL~

cause the outputofIC1a is then
high.
Gate ICId is needed to switch

the transistor offwhen oscil-
lator ICle is disabled.
Fit D2 and D3 close to the

cqurpment that is to receive
the IR signals. The link be-
tween the LEDs and the pre-

sent ctrcun can be simply of
loudspeaker cable.
The power supply may be a

mains adaptor that can de-
liver a current of about 0.5 A.
Preset PI may be adjusted

by 'ear': simply vary It until
the largest requrred distance
can be spanned. lf an osciUo-

m
-+ + +-+

944098 - 11

scope is avatlable. compare
the frequency of the original sig-
nal with that of the oscillator
and adjust PI until they are
tdenttcal.

Design: A. Rietjens
19440981

PROGRAMMABLE PULSESPACING METER

rr'he meter can measure the
.1spactng between the trail-
tng edges ofnotfewer than two,
nor more than, rune pulses in
a train, The number ofpulses
is selected by a rotary switch.
The Interval ts measured

with the aid of a I MHz pulse
generator, IC4, During mea-
surements thegenerator stgnal
is present also at the outputof
the ctrcutt to enable an exter-
nal counter to be used.
Decade scaler IC2 is reset

wtth swttch SI, whereupon

pin I (output 0 ) of BCD-to-
decimal converter IC3 goes,
while the level at all the other
outputs ofthis ctrcuitgo high.
This results in the output of
ICld becomtnghigh. so that Dg
lights. The I MHz pulses from
IC, (arranged as a: 16 dividerl,
or the external generator stg-
nal, dependtng on the position
ofS3. arethenblocked by ICld'
On the trathng edge of the

first pulse that reaches the cir-
cuit after this has been reset,
IC2is set to position 1. The level

at pin I of IC3 then goes high.
resulüng in the clock signal
appeartng at the output ofthe
circuit. On the trailing edge of
the second pulse. pin 3 of IC3
goeslow, whereupontöj., blocks
the clock pulses tf rotary
switch S2 is in the posttton
shown in the diagram. Setting
this switcb to a different posi-
tion determines at whtch clock
pulse the transferofthe I MHz
pulse tram is blocked. The
pulse Input ts then disabled
via the pole ofSjand gate ICla.

The counter connected to
the output of the ctrcutt indi-
cates how much time has
elapsed between the first and
the next desired (2-9) pulse.
At the specified reference fre-
quency this will be In steps of
I us. If the clock signal were
1kHz, the steps would be 1ms.
The circuit draws a current

of about 20 mA, which makes
battery operation possible.

Design: K. Dietrich
19440021
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DRIVE FOR BISTABLE RELAY

Bistable relays have the great
advantage that once they

are in the wanted position they
da not need power to majntajn
that status. Another advan-
tage is that their position ts re-
tained when the power falls or
is switched off.Thts means that
such a relay can be used as a
semi-permanent memory.
The present circuit is in-

tended to drive a bistable relay.
Typical of such relays is that they
have two wtndtngs.
Since only a short voltage

puise is needed to switch the relay
to its wanted position, the dnve
circuit contains two mono-
stable multivibrators (MMV).
One of these conststs ofIC1b'
CI and R2:thcothcr ofgates tr.j.,
and lCld and C2and R3.Buffers
T2and T3ensure that the MMVs
can provide sufficient current.

The digital input stgnal ts
buffered and inverted by TI,
so that a leading edge of the
signal at the base rises, whereas
that of the signal at the dram
deeays. A decaytng leading
edgetrtggers MMVlClb, where-
upon the outputofIClb bIiefly
goes high. This level switehes
on T2. so that the associated
winding of Re} is energtzed
and the relay swttches. A trail-
tng edge at the input causes
the other MMVto be tIiggered,
which results in the etherwind-
ing of the relay being ener-
gized. Therelaythen switehes
to tts second postnon.
Diodes DI and D2 protect

the output tranststors agains
voltage peaks eaused by the
switehing of the relay.

Design: G. Kleine
[944111]
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DRIVE FOR BISTABLE RELAY

Bistable relays have the great
advantage that once they

are in the wanted position they
da not need power to majntajn
that status. Another advan-
tage is that their position ts re-
tained when the power falls or
is switched off.Thts means that
such a relay can be used as a
semi-permanent memory.
The present circuit is in-

tended to drive a bistable relay.
Typical of such relays is that they
have two wtndtngs.
Since only a short voltage

puise is needed to switch the relay
to its wanted position, the dnve
circuit contains two mono-
stable multivibrators (MMV).
One of these conststs ofIC1b'
CI and R2:thcothcr ofgates tr.j.,
and lCld and C2and R3.Buffers
T2and T3ensure that the MMVs
can provide sufficient current.

The digital input stgnal ts
buffered and inverted by TI,
so that a leading edge of the
signal at the base rises, whereas
that of the signal at the dram
deeays. A decaytng leading
edgetrtggers MMVlClb, where-
upon the outputofIClb bIiefly
goes high. This level switehes
on T2. so that the associated
winding of Re} is energtzed
and the relay swttches. A trail-
tng edge at the input causes
the other MMVto be tIiggered,
which results in the etherwind-
ing of the relay being ener-
gized. Therelaythen switehes
to tts second postnon.
Diodes DI and D2 protect

the output tranststors agains
voltage peaks eaused by the
switehing of the relay.

Design: G. Kleine
[944111]
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SERIAL 12-81TA-D CONVERTER

~e MAX187 is eminently
.I, suitab1e forbuilding a good-
quality 12-bit A-D converter.
Communtcatton with the com-
puter is serial. but not via the
standard RS232 protocol. All
that ts needed are three free
1/0 lines. In the prototype. the
Centronics port was used.
The diagram shows a ther-

mometer designed around the
MAX187 with an AD592 serv-
tng as the sensor. Because of the
potential across IC2 and re-
sistor Rj. a supplyvoltageof8V
ts required. TheA-Dconverter
works from 5 V. however. This
is why there are two voltage
regulators. For other applica-
tions, lCI can, therefore, be
omitted. Although the circuit
draws a current of only a few
mA, the power supply is not
taken from the Centronics port.
TheA-D converteris enabled

by making pin 3 high. Ifthis pin
ts left open. the IC is enabled,
but the internal reference volt-
age (4.096 V) is disabled. In
that case. an external refer-
encevoltage must be applied to
pin 4.
A start-of-converston pulse

is generated by making pin 7
low. This ptn must remain
low until the convcrston data
have been read. During the
conversion, the clock input
(pin 8) must be low. The data
output [pin 6) is high impe-
dance when pin 7 ts high. Pin
6 is low as lang as the conver-
sion lasts, but goes high as
soon as it is ended.
The associated software must

be able to detect the going high
of ptn 6. whereupon it must
commencewithreadingthe 12
data bits, startingwtth the MSB.
Thirteen clock pulses at pin 8
are needed far this. The data
change at the trailing edges of
the clock,
The MAX187 is qutte fast:

8.5 ps for the converstcn: 13
ttmes 0.25 ps for reading and
a pause of 0.5 us: a total con-
version time of 12.25 us. See also
the tlming diagram.
For use as a thermometer,

the QBASIC program shown
indicates the measured tem-
peratureon the momtor. QBA-
SIe ts deljvered free of cnarge

JIIaxwrite ....H3·'8
aaxread ~ maxwrite+l

JiHILE 1
OUT maxwrite, 128: R~ es high
OUT maxwrite, 0: REH start conversion

WHILE IHP(~axreadl AHn 128 m 0: REH wait for [OC (input inverted!)
WEND

OUT maxwrite, 1: REM clock hiqh, extra clock to start
OUT maxwrite. 0: REM clock low
total"" 0
FOR clocks = 11 Ta 0 STEP -1
OUT lIIaX'olri t.e , 1
value\ ~ (NOT IHP(maxrell.d)} ~D 128: REM inverted input!
IF vlI.lue\ <> 0 THEN total * (2 . clocks) + total
OUT 1II11.~rite,0: REM next clock

NElCT
PRINT tota 1

WEND

Cs~r' <"'~ ~~

MINIMUM
CYCLE TIME

11 '" 0.250~s = 3.25~. -------+-I+- o~s -+1""'-O.5~s{!CSI

TOTAL = 12.25~. ------------- •• 1944070012

AD592 78lXX N',;~,

12V ~.
+ ....

lN4001

78108

OIC'....

~2

- AD59

2:~
2~~

esfC'-t_O.'--r_9~
MAX187 07 22

t--+--~''l~N 00.''--1-<., 12~aa

v.

~ SO
00

scuc .''--1---0-'er

ii~OOIi
zsv

IC4

with MOS-DOS verstons 5 and
6.

Design: K.M. Walraven
19440701
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Quality-conscious audio buffs
still prefer discrete destgns.

And quttc rtghtly so, because
a1tbough tbere are vcry good op-
erational amplitiers available,
discrete designs offer just that
little btt extra.
The present preamplifier ts

a symmetrical Class Adesign.
The input is adouble differential
amplifier consisting of dual
transistors Type MAT02 or
MAT03. A stable d.c. operat-
ingpointisensured bycurrent
sources T3 and T4. which use
LEDs as reference-D I and D2
respectively.
The current tbrough tbe LEOs

ts held stable by current source
T5' Itis essentialfor good ther-
mal stability that the tranals-
tors and associated diedes (T3
and 0J, and T4 and 02) are
mounted in elose contact.
The input stgnals are ap-

plied to push-pull drivers T6
and T7' which feed the output
stages, consisting of ernitter
followersTj., and Tl1.Transis-
torsTsandTgensureaconstant
quiescent current through the
emitterfollowers. It is necessary
for good thermal stability that
Tg artd Tjjj, andTg and TlJ, are
mounted inclose contact Ta this
end, their flat sides, wtth heat
conducttng paste in between,
are juxtaposed. The pairs are
held togetherwith aloop ofbare
cop pcr wire.
Before the mains ts switched

on, set P, to maxiraum resis-
tance. Switch on the matns.
wait for about a minute and
then adjust Pj for a quiescent
current through Tjjj and TJJ of
15mA, corresponding [0 a volt-
age drop of 150 mV across R23

and R24'
Since the amplifier ts d.c.

coupled throughout, the like-
lihood of a Iairly high direct
voltage at the output would
be grcat. the more so because
the input transistors are not
truly complementary. This is,
however. obviated by an active
d.c. correction thatholds the dt-
rect voltage at the output at
zero in all circumstances. For
thispurpose, the output signal
is passed via low-pass füter
R26-CJ3 to integrator lCJ' Tis
arrangcrncnt does not affect
fastvartations ofthe stgnal. If,
however, theoutput.stgnalbas
ad.c. component, T12willcon-

DISCRETE PREAMPLIFIER

A "ov
B" 2V
C '" 1V7&

0", 1V4
E = 6V6

f=1V43

o

'"

______ "'obflcoupledlhil,mally

'5V
++

~~

ISmA

'~
'"•

0 '" •4nl

'"
§ .I.

1

15V

'"

'"475k

03 04 C13

944llIi3 - 11
2. lN4148

Fig. 1. Circuit diagram 01the discrete preamplilier

duct to some degree, so that
the bases ofTj and'Tj arepulled
into a negative direction. In a
negative dtrectton, because T j
[n-p-n] hasan inherently greater
voltage amplification (x3)than
T2 (p-n-p).
Adjust P2 immediatelyon

switch-on for as low a direct
vertage at the output as possi-
ble. From then on, any varia-
tions caused by temperature
changeswillbecorrected byle].
The speed at which the cor-
rection takes place can be in-
creased by gfvtng R26 and R27
lower vaJues.
It is important for optimum

Some parameters
(measured with an outputof 1V r.m.s. across 47 kQ)

THD ';0.00005% (at 1 kHz)
';0.0004% (at 20 kHz)
<0.0012% (20 Hz-20 kHz)THD+N

(B = 22 Hz-BOkHz)
Signal-ta-noise ratio
(B = 22 Hz-22 kHz)

Bandwidtb
Slewrate
Risetime
Input impedance
Sensitivity
Peak output voltage

>104dB

1.5 Hz-3.7 MHz
about 200 V ps-]
about 0.1 us
47k.Q
150 mV
about9Vr.m.s.

ELEKTOR ELECTRON]CS JULY/AUGUST J994
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Fig. 2.Printed circuit board for the discrete preamplifier.

Fig. 3. Completed printed circuit board.

symmetry that the currents
through Tj and Tj (and thusthe
voltage drops across Rg and
RIO)areequaI. This canonly be
if the potentials across D1 and
02 are equal, and It is, there-
fore, advtsable to match these
diodes for equal voltage with a
test current through them of
3 mA. When the diodes are
rnatched. the drops across jq.,
arid RI4 sbould not differ by
more than a fewmillivolts.
The same applies to TB and

T7: for good symmetry they
should be matched for equal
base Zenutter voltage. with a

current through them of5 mA.
This matehing can not be done
in the ctrcutt, because the volt-
age drops across R17 and R1B
will be equal whatever, other-
wise the output would not be
zero.
Lew-pass filter R2-C2 is des-

dtgnedfor maxtmum slewrate
at a cut·offpointof9-10 MHz.
Ifthis large bandwidthresults
in high sensitivity to interfer-
ence, it may be advisable to
lower thecut-off pomt, Ifthevalue
of C2 ts increased to 680 pF,
the cut -off point drops to abou t
400 kHz. At the same time. the

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

slew rate deteriorates to abou t
20 V flS-1.
The preamplifier is best built

on the PCB in Fig. 2, which is
avatlable ready-made.
The supply lines should be

stabilized byasuitablevoltage
regulator.

Parts list
Resistars:
R, =47.5kQ. 1%
R2=470Q
R3 = 1.00 kQ, 1%
R4= 5.62 kQ. 1%
Rs, Ra, Rg, RIO=806Q. 1%
R7, Ra, R'I' R'2 = 80.6 Q, 1%
R13, R14=221 Q, 1%
R,s = 2.7 kQ
R16=820Q
R'7' RIS=249Q, 1%
Rlg, R20= 10.0 kQ, 1%
R21, R22= 390 Q
R23, R24= 10.0 Q, 1%
R2S=47Q
R26,R27= 475 kQ, 1%
R2S= 27 kQ
R29= 3.9 kQ
R30= 100 kQ
R31,R32= 392 kQ, 1%
PI = 10 kQ preset potmeter
P2= 100 kQ preset potrneter

Capacitors:
C" C'3' CI4 = 2.2 flF. 50 V.
pitch 5mm

C2= 33 pF, 160 V, polystyrene
C3= 10 pF. 160 V, polystyrene
C4, Cs = 100 pF, 6.3 V, radial
C6, C7 = 150 pF, 160 V,
polystyrene

Cs = 1 flF, pitch 5 mm
Cg, CII = 220 nF
ClO, CI2 = 100 flF. 25 V, radial
CIS, CI6 = 100 nF

Semiconductors:
0,,02 = LEO, red, flat
03,°4 = 1N4148
TI =MAT02
T2=MAT03
T3, T6' T9 = BC560C
T4, T7' TB, TI2 = BC550C
Ts=BF256C
TlO = BC337-40
TIl = BC327-40

Integrated circuits:
IC, = OP77

Miscellaneaus:
PCB Ref. 944063 (p. 110)

Design: T. Giesberts
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Fig. 2.Printed circuit board for the discrete preamplifier.

Fig. 3. Completed printed circuit board.

symmetry that the currents
through T[ and Tj (and thusthe
voltage drops across Rg and
RiO)are equal. This can only be
ifthe potentials across DI and
D2 are equal, and it is, there-
fore, advisable to match these
diodes for equal voltage with a
test current through them of
3 mA. When the diodes are
matched, the drops across Rjj
and RI4 should not differ by
more than a few millivolts.
The same applies to T6and

T7: for good symmetry they
should be matched for equal
basejemitter voltage, with a

current through them of 5mA.
This matching can not be done
in the circuit, because the volt-
age drops across RI7 and RIB
will be equal whatever, other-
wise the output would not be
zero.
Low-pass filter R2-C2is des-

dlgned formaximum slewrate
atacut-offpointof9-1O MHz.
Ifthis large bandwidth results
in high sensitivity to interfer-
ence, it may be advisable to
lowerthecut-offpoint. Ifthevalue
of C2 is increased to 680 pF,
the cu t-offpoint drops to abou t
400 kHz. At the same time, the

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

slew rate deteriorates to about
zo v os-i.
The preamplifier is best built

on the PCB in Fig. 2, which is
available ready-made.
The supply lines should be

stabilized by a suitable voltage
regulator.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI =47.5kn, 1%
R2=470n
R3 = 1.00 kn, 1%
~ = 5.62 kn, 1%
R5, ~, Rg, RIO= 806 n. 1%
R7, Rs, Ru, RI2 = 80.6n, 1%
R13,RI4 = 221 n, 1%
RI5=2.7kn
R16=820n
R17,RIB= 249 n, 1%
RIg, R20= 10.0 kn, 1%
R21' R22= 390 n
R23' R24= 10.0 n, 1%
R25= 47 n
R26' R27= 475 kn, 1%
R2B= 27kn
R29 = 3.9 kn
R30= 100 kn
R31,R32= 392 kn, 1%
PI = 10 kn preset potmeter
P2= 100 kn preset potmeter

Capacitors:
CI, C13,CI4 = 2.2 pF; 50 V,
pitch5mm

C2= 33 pF, 160 V, polystyrene
C3= 10 pF, 160 V, polystyrene
C4, C5 = 100 pF, 6.3 V, radial
C6' C7= 150 pF, 160 V,
polystyrene

CB = 1pF, pitch 5 mm
c, Cll = 220 nF
CiO'CI2 = 100 pF, 25 V, radial
CI5' CI6 = 100 nF

Semiconductors:
DI, D2= LED, red, flat
D3, D4= IN4148
TI = MAT02
T2=MAT03
T3' T6, Tg= BC560C
T4,T7,TB, TI2 = BC550C
T5=BF256C
TiO= BC337-40
Tll = BC327-40

Integrated circuits:
ICI = OP77

Miscellaneous:
PCB Ref. 944063 (p. 110)

Design: T. Giesberts
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~e monitor is intended es-
1. pectally for force-cooled
power rcsistore mounted on a
hcat sink. Such construc-
tions are used, for instance,
to tost audio output ampli-
fiers. Since it may be forgot-
ten to swttch the associated
fan on dunng testmg, the re-
sistors can overheat with all
the consequences of this.
It is, of course, possrble to

use in sertes with the re-
srstore a relay that is ener-
gized only when the power to
the fan ts switched on. This
is, however, not feastble with
low-value resistors (e.g.,SI Q)
because the transfer rests-
tance of the relay may then
play too large a role.
Anather method Is the use

of a battery-powered alarm,
which actuates a buzzer
when the temperature rises
above 80 "C. When the mains
to the [an is switched on, the
alarm is dtsabled. The pre-
sent circuit then ensures that
the fan is opera ted when the
temperature reaches 80 vC.
The advantage of this ar-
rangcment is that there is no
[electrtcal] fan notse at low
powers.
The circuit is powered by

battery Bt , via diode D4 if
there is no mains voltage pre-
sent. Stage T3 is not powered
and the togtc level at the In-

HEATSINK MONITOR

K1

KI, The output of lela is thus
low, so that TI ts off and the
(direct -currentl buzzer is not
energtaed. When the tempera-
ture rtses above 80 "C, the

thermal swttch opens and
leIb begins to osctllate,
whereupon the buzzer
sounds tntermtttenüy.
When the matns is swttched
on, a 12~V potential is ap-
plied to the emitter of T3,
whereupon the level at the in-
puts of lelc goes high, This
causes the oseillator to be
disabled. so that the buzzer ts
deenergtzed. At temperatures
below 80 "C, the sensor con-
taets are c1osed, so that T2
and T3 are swttched off.
Above that temperature. the
sensor contacts open, where-
upon T2 arranges for the fan
to be switched on via T3·
When the temperature drops
below 80 "C, the sensor eon-
tacts elose and the fan is
switched off
Gate leId provides a

low-battery mdtcatton (whieh
operates only when the mains
1Sswttched on).
The sensor must be fitted

on to the heat sink elose to
the reststors. Any thermal
switch whose contaets open
at 80 "C can be used.
The current drawn from

the battery is only about
10 pA, which rtses to around
10 rnA when the buzzer Is en-
ergtzed.

Design: H, Bonekamp
[944001)

INDICATOR FOR LEAD-ACID BATTERYCHARGER

rr'his unit ts intended as an
1. add-on for the many lead-
acid battery chargers that have
no charge indicator. A green
LED shows that the battery is
connected with correct polar-
ity.Ared LEDindicates that the
battery voltage has reached its
operatmg voltage, that is, the
battery is fully charged. Ayel~
low LED fu ncttons as ou/off
indicator, that ts, shows that the
mains is connected.
The operation of Dj and D3

is straightforward and needs Da

EIn

+-9V :

puts of gate lelc is 0, This en-
ables oscillator leIb, but this
can not yet oscillate beeause
el ts short-circuited by a
thermal switch conneeted to

explanation. In the prototype,
D2glowed famtly at 13,5Vand
brtghtly at 14,4 V, Because of
the tolerances in the zener and
LEDvoltages, it may be neces-
sary for a more positive tndt-
cation to add another diode in
series with D; or even to ornit
Dx' Owing to the vast differ-
enees between commercial
chargers, this can be ascer-
tained only by mal and error.
Most standard chargers for

12 V lead-acid battcncs pro-
vide a voltage of 13,8 V, while

fastchargers provide 14.4 V,
Standard LEDs can be used.
The +and 0 terminals in the

diagram must be connected to
the corresponding terminals
of the battery. The - terminal
must be linked to the secondary
transformerwindingwith good-
qualtty cable, Make sure that
it 1S connected to the seeondary
and not to the primary, because
that could be fatal,

Design: K. Walraven
[94404371

oe
~~~~----------~

1N4148
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11I
80C451 CONTROLLER BOARD

The 80C451 from Signetics
is one ofthe many derivates

ofthe 'gcncnc' 8051 ortgtnally
manufactured by Intel. The
obsolescent SC80451CCN64
was first discussed in Ref. 1.
The '451 has several ports more
than the 8051. Here, a small
controller board ts presented
based on the 68-pin PLCCver-
ston of the 80C451, the
SC80C451 CCA68 (12 MHz)or
SC80C451CGA68 (16 MHz).
As indicated by the ctrcutt

diagram. the microcontroller
board has all the 'typical' in-
gredients: mernory formed by
an EPROM, 1C3' an address
latch,lC2, a power supply.I'Cg.
areset circuit, Sj-R2-C5, an
RS232 interface.I'Cz. and con-
nectors (boxheaders) K1-K6'
which allow you to hook u p
extension circuits. Perhaps
less common Is the on-board
12CInterface around mini-DIN
connector K7'
Boxheaders K2-~ gtve ac-

cess to the controller's plethora
of port lines. Boxheader Ka ts
wired to allow easy cormec-
tion of an LCD dtsplay. Such
a display can be used tn 4-bit
mode only. while the contrast
adjustment pot must be 10-
cated on the urut itself Also note
that the aesocrated 'contrast'
pin, nurnber 3, ofthe LCDmod-
u le ts not connected to the
controller board.
If a flatcable, a 40-pin DIP

header and a 4O-waylDCsocket
are used, boxheader K] gtves
a r-to-I correspondencewith
the pins ofthe 'standard' 8051
controller in a 40-pin DILen-
closure. However. to prevent
problerne. the '451 cJock sig-
nal is not copied to the socket.
.Jumpcr.Jj>, allowsyou tocon-
nect the 5-Vsupply ofthe '451
system to the 8051 system.
The 40-way DlLsocket enables
the controller board tobe tumed
tnto a stmple 8751 emulator (see
also Ref. 1).ln that setup, portO
of the emulated 8751 equals
port 5 of the '451. Similarly,
port 2 ofthe emulated 8751 then
equals port 4 of the '451.
Although an 12Csocket ts pro-

vided on the board, that should
not be taken to mean that the
80C451 has built-tn hardware
to Interface with an I2C bus. It
should be noted that the 12C
lines of the controller board
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are capable of supplying up to 1.5 mA,
which is less than a standard I2Cline
(3 mAl. However. this need not cause
problems because 3.3-kQ pull-up re-
sistors are used here. On the same tack.
the swttchtng thresholds ofthe '451 in-
puts are not to 12C standard, but no real
problem there, either. Fortunately, a
number of elementary software rautines
to implement I2Ccommunication ustng
the 80C45 1are available from the Philips
Semiconductors databank (bulletin heard)

in Holland which can be contacted by
modem on (+31)40 721102. Dial up and
download the Ille 12CBITS.EXE.
The RS232 channel is a standard ap-

plication ofthe MAX232single-chip RS232
interface. Although only RxD and TxD are
implemented. this should work in most,
ifnot all , cases where a simple link is de-
stred to a pe running a terminal emula-
tton program.
Allofthe popular EPROM types 2764

through 27512 may be used in this cir-

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

cuit - the selection is made with two
jumpers, JP2 and JP3 (see table). Note
that ptn 26 (n.c. on the '64) is perma-
nently tied to address lineAl3.
Finally, the quartz crystal frequency

is 12 MHz01' 16 MHz. dependlng on the
controller type used. Capacitor C3 ts
mounted at the underside of the board
formaximum decouplmg efflciency.Current
consumptian of the board Is ofthe order
of 30 mA. dependtng on clock speed and
connected extensions, Inpractice, a 100 mA
power supply will be adequate for aUand
sundry appltcations.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = 8-way (9-pin) 10 kQ SIL
R2=100Q
R3,R7 = 3.3 kQ
R,-R(; = 330 Q

Capacitors:
CI' C2 = 33 pf'
C4 = 100 nF
C3= 100 nF (fit at underside

ofboard)
C5 = 4.7 pF. 10 V. radial
C6 = 100 pF, 10 V. radial
CrCll = 10 pF. 16 V, radial
C12 = 100 pF. 25 V. radial

Inductors:
L, = 100 p+I choke

Semiconductors:
DI = lN4001

lntegrated circuits:
ICI = SC80C451CCA68
(12MHz)or

SC80C451CGA68
(J6MHz)
(Signetics/Phllips)

IC2 = 74HCT573
IC3 = 27C64 (see text)
IC4 = MAX232
IC5 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
JP, = 2-way jumper.
JP2, JP3 = 3-way jumper.
K I = -äu-way boxheader.
KTKa = lO-way boxheader.
K7 = 6-way mini DIN socket.
peB mount.

KB = 3-way PCB terminal
block.
Kg = 2·way PCB terminal
block.
S, = push-button 2CTL2
X, = 16MHzor 12MHz
crystal.

PCB Ref.944069-1 (p.llO).

Reference:
I. 8751 emu la tor. Elektor Electronics
March 1992.

Design: K.M.Walraven
[9440691



are capable of supplying up to 1.5 mA.
which is less than a standard 12C line
(3 mA). However, this need not cause
problems because 3.3-kn pull-up re-
sistors are used here. On the same tack,
the switching thresholds ofthe '451 in-
puts are not to 12Cstandard, but no real
problem there, etther, Fortunately. a
number of elementary software routines
to implement 12Ccommunication using
the 80C451 are available from the Philips
Semiconductors databank (bulletin board)

in Holland which can be contacted by
modem on (+31) 40 721102. Dial up and
download the file I2CBITS.EXE.
The RS232 channel is a standard ap-

plication ofthe MAX232single-chtp RS232
interface. Although only RxD and TxD are
implemented, this should work in most,
ifnot all, cases where a simple link is de-
sired to a PC running a terminal emula-
tion program.
All ofthe popular EPROM types 2764

through 27512 may be used in this cir-

o__-----,.
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cuit - the selection is made with two
jumpers, JP2 and JP3 (see table). Note
that pin 26 (n.c. on the '64) is perma-
nently tied to address line A13.
Finally, the quartz crystal frequency

is 12 MHz or 16 MHz. depending on the
controller type used. Capacitor C3 is
mounted at the underside of the board
formaximum decouplingefficiency.Current
consumption ofthe board is ofthe order
of 30 mA. depending on clock speed and
connected extensions. In practice, a 100mA
power su pply will be adequate for all and
sundry applications.

Parts list
Resistors:
R, = 8-way (9-pin) 10 kn SIL
R2= 100 n
R3. R7 = 3.3 kn
~-~= 330n

Capacitors:
Cl. C2 = 33 pF
C4 = 100 nF .
C3 = 100 nF (fit at underside

ofboard)
C5 = 4.7 pF. 10 V. radial
ci = 100 pF. 10 V. radial
CrC" = 10 pF. 16 V. radial
C'2 = 100 llF. 25 V. radial

Inductors:
L, = 100 pH choke

Semiconductors:
D, = 1N4001

Integrated circuits:
IC, = SC80C451CCA68
(l2MHz) or

SC80C451 CGA68
(16MHz)
[Signetica/Philips)

IC2 = 74HCT573
IC3 = 27C64 (see text)
IC4 = MAX232
IC5 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
JP, = 2-way jumper.
JP2. JP3 = 3-way jumper,
K, = 40-way boxheader.
K2-~ = lO-way boxheader.
K7 = 6-way mini DIN socket.
PCB mount.

Ks = 3-way PCB terminal
block.
Kg = 2-way PCB terminal
block.
SI = push-button 2CTL2
XI = 16MHz or 12MHz
crystal.

PCB Ref.944069-1 (p.lIO).

Reference:
1. 8751 erriulator, Elektor Electronics
March 1992.

Design: K.M.Walraven
[944069)



S-VHS- TO- VHS CONVERTER

Most modern video untts
are provided with an S-VHS

orY /C output. This outputfur-
nishes the black-and-white in-
formation (luminance Cf Y) and
the colaur Information [chromi-
nance or Cl of a video ptcture
on separate ptns, This separa-
tion ofdataimproves the qual-
ityofa ptcture generated byan
S-VHS signal apprectablycom-
pared with a standard CVBS sig-
nal. Unfortunately. older tele-
vision receivers without an
S-VHS input can not process
such a stgnal. Il is for owners
of such older receivers that the
present circuit was designed:
tt recombines the Yand C com-
ponents tnto a CVBS stgnal.
The two components of the

S-VHSsignal areapplied tothe
converter via Kj and K2' The
level of the luminance compo-
nent is I Vpp and that of the
chrominance component is
0.5Vpp- For thatreason.a weight-
tng factor is applied tn the re-
combination of the components.
The output signal is composed

~e swttch is lypified by the
.1very fewcomponents needed
and its high senstttvtty. Because
ofthis, tt has some limitations:
• Itissuitableforusewithin-
candescent lamps only.

• Ithas no swttch-cn delay. so
that the lamp will light also
durtng the day if the sensor
becomes shaded.

• It.has no swttchmgthrcshold.
so that the lamp will light
u p grad ualiy.

The circuit is connected in se-
ries with the lamp. The bridge
rectifier ensures that both pe-
riod halves ofthe altematmgvolt-
age can be swttched with theaid
of thynstor Th I' The gate ofTh I
is driven via R j-C land diac
Di I' At the onset of each period
half. CI is charged rapidly via
RI. As soon as the potential
across the capacttor has reached
same tens of volts. the diac
switches, whereupon Thj begtns
to conduct. It continues to da

y

Q

~4--4 ~~-4~--~------------~O

of 1/3 ofthe lumtnance com-
ponentand 2/3 ofthe chrorni-
nance component. The level of
the signal at the base of TI is
thus 666 rnv. The amplification
oftheclrcuitisx3 (Rg:Ra), so that
the level ofthe stgnal at the col-
lector of Tg ts about 2 Vpp-The
potential divider conststtng of

Rll and the Input impedance
ofthe receiver (75 Q) halve the
signal betng applied to the re-
ceiver, whose level is. there-
Iore, 1 Vpp again.
Ifthe input ofthe televtston

recetver is adequately decoupled
for d.c., capacitors C4 and Cg .
as well as Rjjj, maybeomitted.

LIGHT-SENSITIVE SWITCH

B250C1500
.------..-<+

K G

so until the nextzero crosstng,
when itgets a fresh gate pulse.
and so on.
When tranststor Tl .which is

tn parallel wtth CI. begins to con-
duct, the potential across Cl re-
matns vtrtually ntl. so that the
thyristor can not be ignited.
When the ught-dependent

944017-11

resistor (LOR)between the base
and collector of Tj is in light, it
has a low reststance so that Tj
is on. The thyrtstor. and thus
the lamp. is off. When the LOR
is in darkness, TI is off and the
thyristor, and thus the lamp, is
on. The value ofresistor R2de-
termtnes the moment of switch

944004-11

This presupposes that the tnput
impedance is 75 Q forboth the
a.c. and the d.c. component.
The converter draws a cur-

rent of about 25 mA
Design: J Kireher

(9440041

on. so it can be chosen to indi-
vidual requirements .
The eircuit Is so sensitive

that great care must be taken
to ensure that the LDRcan not
receiveanylightfrom the lamp
(tf tt did, a sort of oscillator ef-
feet would ensue).
TheLORshouid bea type that

has a resistance of about 60 Q
when it ts tn brtght lightand of
about 2 MQ tn darkness.
It ts best to use a Type

TICI260 thyrtstor. not a Type
TIC 1060, because this is so
sensitive that the lamp would
remain on.lfaTICl060 must
be used, its sensitivity can be
reduced by soldertng a 220 Q

resistor between gate and cath-
ode.
Since the full marns voltage

is present at vartous potnts in
the circutt, tt is essential that
the swttch is built tnto a well-
insulated enc1osure.

Design: J. voüte.
[944017)
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ROBUST A.F. POWER AMPLIFIER

.rr'his is a no-frills audio
.1 power amplifier based

on inexpensive transistors. It
is short-ctrcuit proteered. and
has a maximum power out-
put of the order of 50 W into
4 n. As shown by the circutt
diagram. the amplifier ts a
classie push-pul! c1ass-B de-
stgn.
Ta minimize the offset CUf-

rent which flows through
feedback resistor RIO.zener
diodes DI and D2 should be
matched für equal zener volt-
ages. Similarly, transistors T7
and TB, the eomplementary
pair BDI39-BDI40, should
be matched for equal base-
emitter voltages. 4>e. They
are fitted on a common
heatsink to ensure that they
are always at the same tem-
perature. IfT7 and TS are not
matched. or ifDI and 02 have
different zener voltages, it
may not be possible to com-
pensale the offset voltage at
the amplifier output desptte
adjustment of preset PI'
To negate the effect of the

Input stage off-set vartatton,
the feedback line is decou-
pled by two parallel eon-
nected bipolar eleetrolytic ea-
paeitors, C6 and C7·
Like T7 and TB, the input

transistors, Tl and T2. must
be thermally eoupled. This
can be achieved in a simple
way by clamptng the two
transistors face-ta-face with
the atd of a small band of alu-
rniruurn, copper or brass.
Because of their floating

blas. the Input transistors are
sensitive to supply voltage
fluctuations. Each tranststor
ts, therefore, provted with its
own regulator constsnng of a
current sources (T3-T4) and a
zener diode (°1-°21. Note that
the tolerance on the FETs
and the zener diodes may
well cause adeviation of up
to ± I V from the nominal
supply voltage requtred,
which ts ±18 V.
Capaeitors CB and Cg in

the easeade stages formed by
T2-T6and T1-T5serve to mini-
mize the adverse effect of the
base-collector capacitances of
Tl and T2' The base-coliector
junctions of tranststors T7
and TB are shunted by capac-
itors (CID-CII) because the

BD139 and BD140 altough
electrically cornplementary
types do not have the same
swttchmg speed.
When the aruplifter is first

swttched on, the voltage
aeross RI7 and RIBwlll settle
at a certarn value, and then
rise slowly by about 0.15 V.
This is normal and mainly
owtng to the simple destgn
and the tnevttable thermal ef-
feets in TI-T2 and TTTs, This
variation, however, calls for a
good zener device to keep the
quiescent current stable. In
other words, the zener voltage
between the bases of T J3 and
TI4 must be independent of
the cur-rent vartatton through
Tg and TID' The quieseent
current is adjusted with pre-
set P2' The 'super' zener
formed by Tg arid TIDhas an
a.c. resistance which ts about
five times lower than that of a
conventional one-transistor
stabilizer. For obvious rea-
sons, both transistors are fit-
ted on the same heatsink as

BC511 . BC516
BF256 BC547B , BC551B

,mo I,
s

BC639 , BC640

~,
c" ~

4700

B0139, B0140

,M,
c

'm"
, 0 ,
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Main parameters

Input impedanee:
Input sensitivity:
Cl not fltted .rise time
slewrate:
Cl fitted:
slew rate:
Bandwidth:
THD+N:l W/8Q:
25W/8Q:
25W/8Q:
S/N (1 W /8 Q):
Pmax rrHO+N = 0.1%):

47kQ
1.25 V (30W /8 Q)
<0.7I's
>40Vl's
<1.5 us
>24 us
(30W/8 Q): 10 Hz - 180 kHz
<0,005% (1 kHz)
<0.02% (1 kHz)
<0.07% (20 Hz - 20 kHz)
>100 dB (B= 22 kHz)
30Winto8 Q
56Wint04 Q

Damptng (20 Hz - 20kHz); 8 Q):>350

Measurernents conditions:
Arupliflerpowered by a regulated ±25-Vsupply. Quiescent eur-
rent (Tl3/Tl4) setto 200 mA; bandwtdth 10Hz to 80 kHz un-
less otherwise stated.

the power output tranststors,
SOAR (safe opcrattng area]

protection is provtded by
tranststors Tl] and T12'
Resistors R22 through R27
have values which enable the

A19 A~l

"'"

eurrents through TI3 and TI4
to be kept within reasonable
hrruts when the amplifier out-
put ts short-circuited or con-
nected to a too low im-
pedance.

+

BOV65B

'"
• LSl

820!l

.... aen

,..

B0139

gU075-11
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The construction of the
amplifier should be evident
from the circuit board layout
and the photograph. Tran-
sistors Tg• TlO• TI3 and T14
must be fitted wtth ceramte
washers to keep their metal
tabs tsolated while still matn-
taintng a low thermal rests-
tanee to the SK85 heatsink.
T7 and TS must also be fitted
with washers (mica types are
o.k.) on their comrnon heat-
sink.
Be sure to set P2 for maxi-

mum resrstance [wiper fully
counter-clockwise) before ap-
plytng the supply voitage.
Next. earefully adjust P2 for a
quiescent current of about
200 mA through TI3 and TI4,
whlch should correspond to
abou t 200 mV across Rzaand
R29' Final1y, the mlnirnum
loudspeaker impedance that
can be used with the ampli-
fler ts 4 Q.

Parts list
(One ehannel)

Resistors:
RI ~470Q

, R2~100kQ
R3, ~ ~220 kQ
R5, R,; ~ 1 MQ
R7,R,; ~ 470 kQ
Re ~ 68 Q
RIO~ 820 Q

+

R[[, RI2. RI7, RIS ~ 22 Q
R[3 ~ 1.5 kQ
RI4 ~ 1.8 kQ
RI5, Rl6 ~ 270 Q
RI9 ~ 1 kQ
R20' R23,R26~ 220 Q
R21~ 100 Q
R22,~5 ~ 12 kQ
R24,R27~ 330 Q
R2S,R29~ 0.1 Q, 5 W
PI ~ 1 kQ preset H
P2~ 250 Q preset H

Capacitors:
Cl, Cs, C9~ InF
C2, C3, CI2 ~ 1 pF, pilch

5mm
C4, C5 ~ 680 nF
C6, C7 ~ 100 pF, 10 V,

bipolar, radial
ClO,C[[ ~ 100 pF, 160 V

polystyrene
CI3, CI4 ~ 2200 pF, 40 V,

radial

Semiconductors:
01,02 ~ 18 V zener, 0.5 W
Tl ~BC517
T2 ~ BC516
T3, T4 ~ BF'256A
T5 ~ BC547B
T6 ~ BC557B
T7' TIO ~ BOl40
TS,T9 ~ BOl39
T[[ ~ BC639
TI2 ~ BC640
TI3 ~ BOV65B
TI4~ BOV64B

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

Miscellaneous:
Common heatstnk for T7-T8

Type SK12/50 mm
(15 K W-I; Fischer).

2 TO-220 style cerarme
washers.

2 TOP-3 style cerarnic
washers.

2 TO-220 style rnrca
washers (cut to slze).

Heatsink 0.65 K W-I for
T9-TIO. Tl3-Tl4.
e.g, SK85/75 mm
(Fischer).

PCB Ref. 944075 (p. 110)
(two required for a
stereo amplifier).

Design: T. Giesberts
(9440751



The construction of the
amplifier should be evident
from the circuit board layout
and the photograph. Tran-
sistors Tg. TIO. Tl3 and Tl4
must be fitted with ceramic
washers to keep their metal
tabs isolated while still main-
taining a low thermal resis-
tance to the SK85 heatsink.
T7 and TB must also be fitted
with washers (mica types are
o.k.) on their common heat-
sink.
Be sure to set P2 for maxi-

mum resistance (wiper fully
counter-clockwise) before ap-
plying the supply voltage.
Next, carefully adjust P2 for a
quiescent current of about
200 mA through Tl3 and T14.
which should correspond to
about 200 mV across R2B and
R2g. Finally, the minimum
loudspeaker impedance that
can be used with the ampli-
fier is 4 O.

Parts list
[One channel)

Rll. R12.R17.R1B = 22 0
Rl3 = l.5 kQ
Rl4 = l.8 kQ
R15.Rl6 = 270 0
Rl9 = 1 kQ
R20.R23.R26= 220 0
R21= 1000
R22.R25= 12 kQ
R24.R27= 330 0
R2B• R29 = 0.1 O. 5 W
PI = 1 kQ preset H
P2= 250 0 preset H

Capacitors:
Cl. CB. Cg= InF
C2. C3. Cl2 = 1 pF. pitch

5mm
C4. C5 = 680 nF
C6. C7= 100 pF. 10 V.

bipolar. radial
CIO.Cll = 100 pF. 160 V

polystyrene
C13.Cl4 = 2200 pF. 40 V.

radial

Semiconductors:
Dl.D2 = 18 V zener, 0.5 W
Tl = BC517
T2 = BC516
T3•T4 = BF256A
T5= BC547B
T6= BC557B
T7.TIO= BD140
TB. Tg = BD139
Tll = BC639
Tl2 = BC640
Tl3 = BDV65B
Tl4 = BDV64B

Resistors:
Rl =4700
R2= 100 kQ
R3. ~ =220kQ
R5. ~ = 1 MO
R7'Rs = 470 kQ
Rg = 68 0
RIO= 820 0
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Miscellaneous:
Common heatsink for T7-T8

Type SK12/50 mm
(15 Kw-i. Fischer).

2 TO-220 style ceramic
washers.

2 TOP-3 style ceramic
washers.

2 TO-220 style mica
washers (cut to size).

Heatsink 0.65 KW-l for
T9-TlO.Tl3-Tl4.
e.g. SK85/75 mm
(Fischer).

PCB Ref. 944075 (p. 110)
(two required for a
stereo amplifier).

Design: T. Giesberts
[9440751



8TH ORDER BUTTERWORTH FILTER

J\ s usual inRCfilterdesigns.
r1.resistors R]-~ and Rs-Rs
are gtven equal values. Unfor-
tunately. agam as usual. lhis
leads to rather awkward values
of the capacitors. However,
roundtng off these values to
the nearest E12 value leads to
rip pIes in the transfer charac-
tertsuc. The specified compo-
nent values give a cut-off fre-
quency of 1 kHz.
The frequency characterts-

tie is rather different from that
of a Bessel filter, as is the tran-
stt time. Moreover, there is a ten-
dency to nngtng. Thts ts be-
cause the second sectron has
a 3 dB peak in its gainjust be-
fore the cut-off point. However,
in practice thts ts hardly no-
ticeable: the prototype was found
to be usable up to full dtive of
the opamps. The only nottceable
effect was a (very) slight dete-
rioration in the signal-to-noise
figure around the cut-off fre-
queney.
Although the NE5532 proved

~'5V

0~f,:ooooo_
ICl 0

~

'"
100n

- 15V

ICl = NE5532

well up to the task, it may be
worthwhile to use opamps wi th
FET inputs. These generate
rather more norse than bipolar
types, but. since the noise in the

944025·11

filter ts caused mainly by the re-
sistor, this would not matter
much.
Each of the NE5532 chips

drawsacurrentofabout4mA

Design: T. Giesberts
[944025[

MAINS-SYNCHRONISED OSCILLATOR

rr'he matns-synchrorused os-
~ cillator has certain advan-
tages over a simple zero cross-
ing detector. For instance, the
brief failing of input pulses
does not immediately cause a
disaster and spurious pulses
on the matns have hardly any
effect on the circuit.
Because of the feedback to

the positive input of IC] vta Rg.
the opamp has some hystcrc-
sts, This causes the output to
change state when the poten-
ttal across Cj exceeds theupper
hysteresis lbreshold and to
change state agam when that
voltage drops below the lower
hysteresis threshold. Since C]
is continuously charged via R1,
the output of'fCj continuously
changes from one state to the
other, so that the oparnp behaves
like a rectangular-stgnal gen-
erator. The duty factordepends
on the thresbold voltage: with
values of Rg and ~ as specified.
tt is notgreater than 50%. The

frequency ofthe oscillations is
determined matnly by R] and
CI and should be just a little
higher than the mains frequency
(55-60 Hz).
The oscillator is synchro-

ruzed with the mains frequency
by connecting the anode of Dj
to the secondarywmdtng ofthe
supply transformer (that ta.
prior to the bndge rectifier).
The positive pulsating direct
voltage causes the discharge
time of C] to Ienghten. so that
the oscillator frequency drops
and synchrontses with the malm;
frequency. The synchrorusa-
tion causes a phase shift that
depends on the strength ofthe
input stgnal and on the differ-
ence between the mams and
oscillator Irequencies.
lfthe levelofthe 50 Hz input

stgnal is <5 V or >20 V. the
value ofR2 should be changed
accordtngly.
Before the circuitis taken into

use, check the frequency ofthe

5...:0]VL
oftA

50Hz 01 R2
330k

lN4148

50Hz

IC1 = TLC271

freewheeling oscillator (Input
shorted to earth): this must be
slighUyhigherthan 50 Hz. The
frequency depends to some ex-
tent on the opamp used.
Suitable oparnps are the types

LM358. TLC272. TLC271 and
the TLC2201; note that a 741
ts not suttable. lffast edges at
the output are desirable. an
LM339 is a good choice. Note.

however, that this type has an
open-collector output. so that
a resistor of a few kQ must bc
added between the output and
the positive supply ltne.
The circuitas showndraws

a current of only a few mA.
Design: K. Walraven

[944029J
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JOYSTICK- TO-MOUSE ADAPTOR

I\. lthough most PC games
.rland more serious programs
are perlectlysuited tomouse con-
trol, there are applications,
such as llight simulators, where
joystick control would give a
far more realistic 'feel', Unfortu-
nately, not all programs where
joystick control would be de-
sirable actually support such
a device. In these cases, only
mouse control is available. Also,
in more general terms, the fol-
lowing problems are often en-
countered when running flight
simulators:

• although the resolution of
the mouse is adequate for
accurate control, the expe-
rience of flying is not simu-
lated;

• the analogue joystick is far too
inaccurate, and is pro-cessed
digitally in any case:

• the digital joystick with D-A
converter in princtple simu-
lates full deflection of the
analogue joystick.

The circuit shown here allows
a digital (ex-Commodore 64)
joystick to be used for playing
games that support mouse con-
trol only. The interface is based
on electronics salvaged from
an inexpensive (;f:lO or less)

IC1
TLC OIJT

6 THR 555
2 TR

.... CV

C2 Cl

100"

opto-mechanical mouse. The
mainboard, theLEDs(ortheir
series resistors) and the pho-
totransistors are removed from .
the mouse. The phototransis-
tors are replaced (electrically,
that is) by four optoisolators
contained in IC5'This is achieved
by connecting points XA, AB,
YAandYBtotheemitterorcol-
lector of each phototransistor
removed. The adaptor board
shown here has a number of
jumpers to allow the collector
and emitter of each photo-

transistor in the CNY74-4 to
be wired to +5 V or ground.
Jumpers E/C therefore deter-
mtne whether the drive signal
comes from the emitter or from
the collector. The exact con-
nections will depend on the
electronics available on the
mouse.
The circuit uses a TLC555

astable multivibrator and a
4017 divider to generate a pulse
train which simulates the ro-
tating slotted disc in the opto-
mechanical mouse. This sig-

4

16

o 0

CTRDIV101 1 t=2'--_+-+-+-t--+
DEC

14

13 & + 3 7

4 10

5 1IC2
4017

15
CT=O

6

9

9 11

CT~5 12

~S3

nal is routed to the optoisola-
tors via two 4503 buffers. The
desired direction (up Zdown:
Ieft /rtght) is selected with the
digital joystick, via the enable
inputs on the buffers. The speed
of the cursor on -the screen is
set with preset PI, since that de-
termines the dock frequency of
theTLC555.
The supplyvoltage forthe in-

terface is taken from the mouse,
and can be found where the
LEDs and their series resistors
used to be connected. The

IC3,IC4 = 4503 Io~16V
IC5

9

------

~~~----~--------------------------~------------------~~~o
944040-11
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mouse/fire keys are wired dl-
rectly, while the second 'ftre'
key (which is not availahle on
the digital joystick) may be tn-
tegrated into the adaptor en-
c1osure.

Parts list C2-C6= 100 nF
C7 = 10 IlF. 16V

Miscellaneous:
S,-84 = switch tn C64
joysuck.

PCH Ref.944040 (p. llO).
Resistars:
R,-~= IOkQ
RrRIO = 4.7 kQ
PI=470kQ

Capacitors:
C, = IOnF

Integrated circuits:
IC, =TLC555
IC2=4017
IC3' IC4 = 4503
IC5 = CNY74-4

Design: C. Wolff
[9440401

THERMO-CONTROLLED HOT-PLATE

"'rhe hot-plate was destgned
1. to keep a tray with developer
for prtn t material warm. It may
also prove useful in a photog-
rapher's dark-room. It is con-
tained in a small metal case,
which also contains the elee-
trontcs. ThepIate, which is made
of aluminium and rneasures
about 25x15cm (lOx6 in) is
mounted about 2 emabove the
matns Iransformer. Four par-
allel-connected 22 Q, 25 W re-
ststors screwedtotheunderside
ofthe plate function as heaüng
element. The eurrent through
the resistors is switched on an
off by an eieetronieally eon-
trolled relay, which is also fit-
ted in the metal ease.
A Type LM335 tempera-

ture sensor is eonneeted to
the negative input of com-
parator IC,. The voltage
across the sensor is direetly
proportional with the tem-
perature, so that when the
hot-plate cools off, it will at a
gtven moment drop below the
referenee voltage set by P1at
the positive Input of IC,. The
output of the eomparator will
then go high, so that after
three Inverstons in IC2a., IC2b
and IC2e, there ts a low legte
level at the base of T2. Since
this ts a p-n-p transistor. it
will begin to eonduet, where-
upon T3 is also switehed on
and relay Re} is encrgtzed.
The heattng resistors (repre-
sented by Rd. connected to
K I. are then connected to the
mains transfonner via K2
and heat the hot-plate.
When the temperature

eauses the voltage across D1
to exeeed the reference volt-
age at pin 2 of ICI, the com-
parator output goes low and

K2

211 15V
2112A66

K1 ,------..,

r+o+-
J *d~'
,-------'

D3 Re1

T2 and T3 are switched off.
The hysterests provided by
Rs ensures that the on and
off thresholds are far enough
apart to prevent relay clatter.
An optional indieator is

formed by IC2d. TI and D2'
When the heating resistors
are not switched on, the
eomparator output is low.
Pin 13 of IC2d is then also
low and the gate functtons as

an Inverter, so that Tl is
switched on and D2 hghts.
When the heating resrstors
are on, ptn 13 of IC2dis high.
Network RrC2 then eauses
the gate to functton as a ree-
tangular-signal generator so
that D2 !lashes in sync with
it.
In the prototype, a toroi-

dal mains transformer from
ILP (2x 15 V, 2x2.66 A) was

used.
The power resistors were

aluminium types provided
wtth fixtng holes.
The relay was a 24 V type

from Siemens that ean
swttch currents of 6 A or
greater.

Design: R. Lueassen
[9440311
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mouse/fire keys are wired dl-
rectly, while the second 'ftre'
key (which is not availahle on
the digital joystick) may be tn-
tegrated into the adaptor en-
c1osure.

Parts list C2-C6= 100 nF
C7 = 10 IlF. 16V

Miscellaneous:
S,-84 = switch tn C64
joysuck.

PCH Ref.944040 (p. llO).
Resistars:
R,-~= IOkQ
RrRIO = 4.7 kQ
PI=470kQ

Capacitors:
C, = IOnF

Integrated circuits:
IC, =TLC555
IC2=4017
IC3' IC4 = 4503
IC5 = CNY74-4

Design: C. Wolff
[9440401

THERMO-CONTROLLED HOT-PLATE

"'rhe hot-plate was destgned
1. to keep a tray with developer
for prtn t material warm. It may
also prove useful in a photog-
rapher's dark-room. It is con-
tained in a small metal case,
which also contains the elee-
trontcs. ThepIate, which is made
of aluminium and rneasures
about 25x15cm (lOx6 in) is
mounted about 2 emabove the
matns Iransformer. Four par-
allel-connected 22 Q, 25 W re-
ststors screwedtotheunderside
ofthe plate function as heaüng
element. The eurrent through
the resistors is switched on an
off by an eieetronieally eon-
trolled relay, which is also fit-
ted in the metal ease.
A Type LM335 tempera-

ture sensor is eonneeted to
the negative input of com-
parator IC,. The voltage
across the sensor is direetly
proportional with the tem-
perature, so that when the
hot-plate cools off, it will at a
gtven moment drop below the
referenee voltage set by P1at
the positive Input of IC,. The
output of the eomparator will
then go high, so that after
three Inverstons in IC2a., IC2b
and IC2e, there ts a low legte
level at the base of T2. Since
this ts a p-n-p transistor. it
will begin to eonduet, where-
upon T3 is also switehed on
and relay Re} is encrgtzed.
The heattng resistors (repre-
sented by Rd. connected to
K I. are then connected to the
mains transfonner via K2
and heat the hot-plate.
When the temperature

eauses the voltage across D1
to exeeed the reference volt-
age at pin 2 of ICI, the com-
parator output goes low and

K2

211 15V
2112A66

K1 ,------..,

r+o+-
J *d~'
,-------'

D3 Re1

T2 and T3 are switched off.
The hysterests provided by
Rs ensures that the on and
off thresholds are far enough
apart to prevent relay clatter.
An optional indieator is

formed by IC2d. TI and D2'
When the heating resistors
are not switched on, the
eomparator output is low.
Pin 13 of IC2d is then also
low and the gate functtons as

an Inverter, so that Tl is
switched on and D2 hghts.
When the heating resrstors
are on, ptn 13 of IC2dis high.
Network RrC2 then eauses
the gate to functton as a ree-
tangular-signal generator so
that D2 !lashes in sync with
it.
In the prototype, a toroi-

dal mains transformer from
ILP (2x 15 V, 2x2.66 A) was

used.
The power resistors were

aluminium types provided
wtth fixtng holes.
The relay was a 24 V type

from Siemens that ean
swttch currents of 6 A or
greater.

Design: R. Lueassen
[9440311
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pe OVER-TEMPERATURE ALARM

A ny rc, however old, ts too
.n.valuable to break down
as a result of madequate
cooltng. usually eaused by
fan fatlure. The alarm causes
a buzzer to sound when the
temperature Inside the pe
reaches a predefined level.
Obviously, this early warntng
should prompt you to switeh
off and take a very serious
look at the cooltng of the PC if
you da not want it to be
turned into a lot of silicon
junk, You may have fitted too
many Insertton eards. or the
fan has fai1ed. In any case,
the cast of the present circuit
is always lower than that of a
new motherboard or apower
supply.
The temperature sensor

used is an NTC (negative tern-
perature coefficient) reststor.
which Is fitred at a suttable
loeation in the air flow betng
maintained by the fan inside
the power supply. The NTC is
connected to a comparator
whose output swings high if
the resistance value of the
NTC Is smaller than the surn
of preset P, and fixed reststor
R3. The swttching tempera-
tures are29 -c or 50 "C (84°F
or 120 'F) with the preset set
to maximum or minimum re-
sistance respectively.
The alarm is adjusted by

first turning PI to minimum
resistance (wiper electrically
towards R3)' heating the NTC
to the desired alarm ternpera-
ture (approx. 45 'C or 113 'F
as a gurdel. and then adjust-
mg PI until the buzzer just

sounds .
The board is cut into two

to enable two alarms to be
built. The SMOs (surfaee
mount devices) are fitted at
the copper side of the board,
and the conventional parts at
the top side, as shown by the
component overlays.
The circutt is powered via

a 3.5-inch drive connector,
whicb can be connected
either way to the board with-
out affecting the operation or
the temperature range of the
alarm. The NTC may be
mounted directly on to the
board, or off the board at a
suitable location in the PC. In
the latter case, the device is
connected to the board via
two short wires.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = NTC 100 k!1, Siemens
series K164, B=4600K, R2'

R., = 100 k!1, SM[
R3 = 33 kQ, SM[
R5 = 1 MQ, SM[
Rt; = 10 k!1, SMT
PI = 50 (47) k!1 preset

(Bourns)

Capacitors:
CI = 100 J.lF, 16 V, radial
C2 = 100 nF, SMT
Semiconductors:
TI = BC847B, SM[

Integrated circuits:
ICI = TLC271CO, SM[

Miscellaneous:
K] = 4-way SIL connector
(3.5" drive supply).

K1

~ sv
+---10+-«0 12V

+

~~

~~

Bz I = 5V OC buzzer
PCB Ref. 944076 (p. 110).

Design: L. Lemmens
[944076[

'NEAR-PERFECT' INPUT STAGE

1\ s far as audio enthustasts
.I"l.are concerned, strtvtng for
perfeenon ts a never-ending
quest The present circuit should
appeal to thern.
The designer of ampllfiers

atms for the best possible sym-
metry, because that provides the
optimum performance. Input
stages often consist of two dif-
ferential amplifiers that are
each other's complement.

The d.c. setung of each dif-
ferential amplifier is effected
by a stngle-tranststor current
source, whose reference is a
zener diode or LEO.In itself, this
is an excellent destgn, partfc-
ularlywhenan LEOis used, be-
cause this has a temperature
coefftctent virtually identical
to that ofthe transistor. However,
in practiee, these values will
hardiy ever be exaetly the same.

Since, moreover, the thermal
coupling nonnally leaves some-
thtng to be desired, tt is clear
that there will be vartattone in
the d.c. setting in practice.
Furthermore. as each differ-
ential arnplifier has Itsown cur-
rent source, these adverse ef-
feets are doubled. The inevitable
result is that thetwo stages do
not operate in perfect syrnme-
try.

In the present cireuit, the
differential amplifiers have a
common eurrent source. Any
vartations in this have a sym-
metrieal effect, productng as it
were automatie compensation.
Thts means that the d.c. oper-
anng point is farmore stable and
the offset drift caused by tem-
perature variations is much
smaller. The only factor that
still causes troubles ts that
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there are no true complemen-
tary dual tranststcrs on the
market. Even in the MAT02
and MAT03.the hrEsare too far
apart. but better types are not
yet available.
The 'near-perfect' input stage

inits sirnplestform is shown in
diagram A. The current source,

o

built from a JFET is enclosed
by two current mirrors. The
upper mirror fucntions as the
current source for the lower
differential amplifier and vice
versa. The stability oftheJFET
source can be improved as
shown in diagram B. Here the
JFET is replaced by two tran-

ststors with a common cmit-
ter reststance. Two LEDs pro-
vide the setttng ofthe base volt-
age: thecurrentthrough these
diodes ts held constant by two
JFET current sourees. The CUf-
rent mirrors are built from
monolithic dual transistors.
The collector-emttter volt-

®

I
age ofthe MAT03must not ex-
ceed 36V.
The current dratn of circutt

A ts three ttmcs the current
source setting. That of circutt
Bis the sarne plus the current
drawn by the LEDs.

Design: T. Giesberts
1944065J

944065· 11

POWER SUPPLYFOR LeD MODULE

Building an LCD module
tnto an equipment (for in-

stance, a voltmeter into apower
supply) is often not straight-
forward, because tts supply
cannot be taken from thesupply
oftheequipment(perhaps be-
cause floattng voltages are to
be measured).

Thts difficulty is rcsolv- (11)':1
Lhepresent ctrcuit, whn-h dc-
rives a direct voltage from the
existingd.c. supplyandkeeps
It isolated with the atd of ca-
pacitors. Thts enables the LCD
module to measure floating dl-
reet voltages.
The circuit is based on an

astable multivibrator, Tl-T2, in
a traditional configuration. The
alternative chargtng and dis-
chargtng of eapacitors Cl and
C2will cause TI and T2 to be
switched on and off in turn.
This results in reetangular,

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICSJULYIAUGUST 1994
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anu-phase pulses at the col-
lectors of these transistors.
These pulses are appIied to
T3-T4 and T5-T6 respectively.
The signals at the ernttters

of these buffer stages are ap-
plied to a bridge rectifiervia C3
and C4 respectively. Thedirect
voltage taken Eromthe brtdge
rectifieris smoothed by Cs and
stabilized at9Vbyreguiator lCI'
The current that can be drawn

from the ctrcutt is only a few
mA, but this is sufflcient for
most LCDmodules.
The input voltagemust be in

the range 12-15 V. If tt ts
lower (8-12 V), ICI shouid be
a Type 7806, assumtng that
the LCDmodule used can work
from6V.

Design: R. Baltissen
1944039J



I
pe OVER- TEMPERATURE ALARM

1\ ny pc, however old, is too
.nvaluable to break down
as a result of inadequate
cooling, usually caused by
fan failure. The alarm causes
a buzzer to sound when the
temperature inside the PC
reaches a predefined level.
Obviously, this early warning
should prompt you to switch
off and take a very serious
look at the coolmg of the PC if
you do not want it to be
turned into a lot of silicon
junk. You may have fitted too
many insertion cards, or the
fan has failed. In any case,
the cost of the present circuit
is always lower than that of a
new motherboard or apower
supply.
The temperature sensor

used is an NTC(negative tem-
perature coeffictent) reslstor,
which is fitted at a suttable
location in the air flow being
maintained by the fan inside
the power supply. The NTC is
connected to a comparator
whose output swings high if
the resistance value of the
NTC is smaller than the sum
of preset PI and fixed resistor
R3' The switching tempera-
tures are29°C or 50°C (84°F
or 120°F) with the preset set
to maximum or minimum re-
sistance respectively.
The alarm is adjusted by

first turnmg PI to minimum
resistance [wiper electrically
towards R3)' heating the NTC
to the desired alarm tempera-
ture (approx. 45°C or 113°F
as a guide), and then adjust-
ing PI until the buzzer just

sounds .
The board is cut into two

to enable two alarms to be
built. The SMDs (surface
mount devices) are fitted at
the copper side of the board,
and the conventional parts at
the top side, as shown by the
component overlays.
The circuit is powered via

a 3.5-inch drive connector,
which can be connected
either way to the board with-
out affecting the operation or
the temperature range of the
alarm. The NTC may be
mounted directly on to the
board, or off the board at a
suitable location in the PC. In
the latter case, the device is
connected to the board via
two short wires.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI = NTC 100 kQ, Siemens
series K164, B=4600K, R2'

Rt = 100 kQ, SMT
R3= 33 kQ, SMT
Rs= 1 MQ, SMT
R() = 10 kQ, SMT
PI = .50 (47) kQ preset

(Boums)

Capacitors:
CI = l0011F, 16 V, radial
C2 = 100 nF, SMT
Semiconductors:
TI = BC847B, SMT

Integrated circuits:
ICI = TLC271CD, SMT

Miscellaneous:
KI = 4-way SIL connector
(3.5" drive supply).

~~

~~

BZI= 5V DC buzzer
PCB Ref. 944076 (p. 110).

Design: L. Lemmens
[944076]

'NEAR-PERFECT' INPUT STAGE

1\ s far as audio enthusiasts
.r\are concerned, strtvtng for
perfeetion is a never-ending
quest. The present circuit should
.appeal to them.
The designer of amplifiers

aims for the best possible sym-
metry, because that provides the
optimum performance. Input
stages often consist oftwo dif-
ferential amplifiers that are
each other's complement.

The d.c. setting of each dif-
ferential amplifier is effected
by a single-transistor current
source, whose reference is a
zenerdiodeorLED. In itself, this
is an excellent destgn, partic-
ularlywhen an LEDis used, be-
cause this has a temperature
coefficient virtually identical
to that ofthe transistor. However,
in practice, these values will
hardly ever be exactly the same.

Since, moreover, the thermal
coupling normally leaves some-
thing to be desired, it is clear
that there will be variations in
the d.c. setting in practice.
Furthermore, as each differ-
ential amplifier has its own cur-
rent source, these adverse ef-
fects are doubled. The inevitable
result is that thetwo stages do
not operate in perfect symme-
try.

In the present circuit, the
differential amplifiers have a
common current source. Any
variations in this have a sym-
metrtcal effect, producing as it
were automatie compensation.
This means that the d.c. oper-
ating point is farmore stable and
the offset drtft caused by tem-
perature vartattons is much
smaller, The only factor that
still causes troubles is that
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there are no true complemen-
tary dual tranststcrs on the
market. Even in the MAT02
and MAT03.the hrEsare too far
apart. but better types are not
yet available.
The 'near-perfect' input stage

inits sirnplestform is shown in
diagram A. The current source,

o

built from a JFET is enclosed
by two current mirrors. The
upper mirror fucntions as the
current source for the lower
differential amplifier and vice
versa. The stability oftheJFET
source can be improved as
shown in diagram B. Here the
JFET is replaced by two tran-

ststors with a common cmit-
ter reststance. Two LEDs pro-
vide the setttng ofthe base volt-
age: thecurrentthrough these
diodes ts held constant by two
JFET current sourees. The CUf-
rent mirrors are built from
monolithic dual transistors.
The collector-emttter volt-

®

I
age ofthe MAT03must not ex-
ceed 36V.
The current dratn of circutt

A ts three ttmcs the current
source setting. That of circutt
Bis the sarne plus the current
drawn by the LEDs.

Design: T. Giesberts
1944065J

944065· 11

POWER SUPPLYFOR LeD MODULE

Building an LCD module
tnto an equipment (for in-

stance, a voltmeter into apower
supply) is often not straight-
forward, because tts supply
cannot be taken from thesupply
oftheequipment(perhaps be-
cause floattng voltages are to
be measured).

Thts difficulty is rcsolv- (11)':1
Lhepresent ctrcuit, whn-h dc-
rives a direct voltage from the
existingd.c. supplyandkeeps
It isolated with the atd of ca-
pacitors. Thts enables the LCD
module to measure floating dl-
reet voltages.
The circuit is based on an

astable multivibrator, Tl-T2, in
a traditional configuration. The
alternative chargtng and dis-
chargtng of eapacitors Cl and
C2will cause TI and T2 to be
switched on and off in turn.
This results in reetangular,

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICSJULYIAUGUST 1994
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anu-phase pulses at the col-
lectors of these transistors.
These pulses are appIied to
T3-T4 and T5-T6 respectively.
The signals at the ernttters

of these buffer stages are ap-
plied to a bridge rectifiervia C3
and C4 respectively. Thedirect
voltage taken Eromthe brtdge
rectifieris smoothed by Cs and
stabilized at9Vbyreguiator lCI'
The current that can be drawn

from the ctrcutt is only a few
mA, but this is sufflcient for
most LCDmodules.
The input voltagemust be in

the range 12-15 V. If tt ts
lower (8-12 V), ICI shouid be
a Type 7806, assumtng that
the LCDmodule used can work
from6V.

Design: R. Baltissen
1944039J



11
PRECISION ONE SHOT PULSEGENERATOR

"T"his simple non-retrtgger-
.1able pulse generator
('one-shot') is destgneö
around an inexpenstve digi-
tal watch crystal and two
commonly available CMOS
integrated ctrcutts. Com-
pareö with the ubtquitous
74121/123 'external RC'
mo-nostables and their de-
rivates, this destgn is re-
markably immune agatrist
supply voltage and ambient
temperature variations. The
output pulse width is de-
ftned with the aid of a 12-
stage binary counter Type
CD4040, at a preciston equal
to the pertod, Tc, of the crys-
tal frequency.
NOR gate IC1a is wired as

a crystal osctllator. while
IClb and IClc form a bistable.
Diodes at the outputs of the
counter provide a legte AND
function. The bistable rs set
by a Iow-to-htgh transition at
the trigger input of the cir-
cutt. whereupon the counter
is enabled. When the coun-
ter reaches the count at
which all cathodes of the
diodes connected to the Q
outputs of the counter are at
logic high. the bistable and

~e design of this amplifier
.1. is based on the assump-
tion that, stnce the collector
current ofa transistoris. roughly.
thesarne as theemitter current.
the transteter can drive two
loudspeakers.
In thediagram, TI is asirnple

voltage amplifier. followed by
emitter follower Tj and class A
output amplifier T3' Negative
feedbackis providedby RI-R2-PI.
Theamplifieationis about uruty
whieh can be altered slightly
with PI'
Noteworthy of the design ts

that the d.c. operattngpotntof
T3 is determtned by the base-
emittervoltage of'T[.This volt-
age and the potential aeross
LSI are virtually identical and
the d.c. operattng potnt of'Tg is
thus practically independent

01 ...05 = 1N4148

0
9

t
6

+
5

c~

a oa
ica z 04

er 4

13 IC1 IC2
4040 r
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11 14
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11
1

C4

I
'"' 01

0
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IC1 = 4001

Xl " 32.768kHz

5...12V~

S le1d

00.-------1

o

the counter itself are reset.
Complementary one-shot
pulses are available at the
two outputs of the generator.
Up to 12 diodes may be

eonnected to the counter
outputs to program the dtvt-
sor, n, that determines the
width To. of the complemen-
tary output pulses:

A crystal frequency of
32.768 kHz will be one of the
most cost effective. and re-
sults in a pulse width resolu-
tion of 30.5 us and a maxi-
mum pulse width of
124.9 ms. Alternatively.
crystals of lugher Frequen-
cies up to 10 MHz may be

TWO-SPEAKER AMPLIFIER

C$1

5 ...9V

+

o Rl Cl

ü---I!lD-I
220n

C5

C$'

1000jl
10V

o
944049·11

used to inerease the pulse
width resolution. The gener-
ator works at a supply volt-
age range from 5 V to 15 V at
a current consumption of a
few milliamps. dependtng
mostly on the quartz crystal
frequency.

Design: M.S. Nagaraj
\944022)

of the supply voltage .
lnserting a second loud-

speaker tnto the collector cir-
cutt of T3 doubles the power
output of the amplifier. The
outputpoweris2 x 23mWwith
a supply voltage of 5 Vand
2 x 40 mWwith a supply volt-
ageof9V.1n thelattercase. dts-
tortion amounts to 0.1%_ The
frequency range extends from
about 15Hz to 200 kHz.
Stnce the feedback loop ref-

erence is the positive supply
llne. the powersupply needs to
be decoupled well (whence the
high value of Cg].
The current drain depends

primarilyon the setttng of T3
and amounts to 100 mAat 5V
and 120mAat9V.

Design: Amrit Bir Tiwana
(944049\
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POWER SUPPLYDECOUPLING

Inmany advanced electrontc
ctrcuits, speed and accuracy

are ofthe utmostimportance.
It is sometimes overlooked that
to achieve these. good decou-
pltng of the powersupply lines
is an absolute must. 'Fast' les
are particularly sensitive in
this respect.
It can not be overernpha-

sized that the connections of
the decoupling elements to the
supply pins of the JC must be
as shortas possible: every mil-
limetre counts! Usually, the
su pply pins are located at op-
posite corners of the housing.
As a rule of thumb, itmay be
taken that if the distance be-
tween these pins is doubled
(owtng to the layoutofthe PCB),
the level ofthe resulung volt-
age vartation is also doubled.
That Is stgntftcant.
Ideal, butexpensive. are IC

sockets with integral decoupling
capacitor. It is, however, nor-
mally possible to achieve the
same effect by soldering a small
decoupling capacitor directly

" •61
oi}----=:::*~-+-i!<,'- __ -l9=---Ioo.

L1

tance or inductance in the pos-
itive supply line. An induc-
tance screens the analogue
seetion from the spurtous sig-
nals artstng in the digital sec-
tion.
It is essential that the en-

tlre analogue seetion ts de-
coupled properly. This may.
however, cause the inductance
and capacttance to form a res-
onant ctrcutt. This may be pre-
vented by ustng a much larger
capacitorand darnpmg the cir-
cuit with a small sen es rcsts-
tance. In practice, an LC filter
conststing of a 100 Iiliinduc-
tor and a 1O)lF capacrtorworks
very sattsfactortly. As shown
in the diagram. the 10)1F ca-
pacitor is connected Lnparal-
lel with the 100 nF capacttor
(which remains essential!). A
miniature choke (same size as
a reststor) ts perfeet. because
its interna1 resistance of 1-2 Q
isjust nghtfor damping the cir-
cutt.

Design: K.M. Walraven
[9440821

SOLAR CELL-POWERED NiCd CHARGER

1\ battery of solar cells can
rlchargea NiCd battery with
better than 800",efficiency. pro-
vided the solar battery voltage
exceeds the fulIy cbarged NiCd
outputbyaboutO.6V. Forthat
case. a simple blocking diode
provides the chargtng patb be-
lween the two batteries. Though
inflexible, such dedicated sys-
tems are simple and effective.
The simple approach, how-

ever, ts impractical if adjust-
mentofthe chargmgvoltage is
impossible Cf inconvenient.
Badly mismatched voltages
[c-c0.6 V) cause a low level of
power transfer and consequent
slow chargtng ofthe NiCd bat-
tery.
Addmg a step-down swttch-

tng regulator enables a given
bank of solar cells to charge
battertes of vartous terminal
voltages at optimum rates and
With efflciencies approaching
that of the regulator itself.
The JC used for this pur-

944082-11

across thesupplypins.ltmay
notlook ruce, but It ls effective.
Avalue of I00 nF per (TI'L, HC
or HCT) lC is sufficient. Now-
adays, there are capacitors
destgned specifically for de-
coupurig on the market: the
Sibatit sertes from Siemens is
anexample.
In circutts where the Ire-

quency is higherthan 50 MHz,
the effect of the decou püng is
rnagnrfied when a 10 nF ca-
pacitor is soldered in parallel
with the 100 nF capacitor.
A practtcal difficuJty often

artses in a hybrid circuit, that

SHDN
3 LBI LBO

ICl
VOUT 1-'----<>-.....-III.t:-~

MAX639
1% 7

VFe

~1"~ BI2 Cl.. :
---100~ 40V

pose, the MAX639frorn Maxim,
operates in an unorthodox fash-
Ion, regulattng the chargtng
currentsuch thatthesolarbat-
tery's voltage rematns nearthe
level required for peak power
transfer.
The devtce therefore regu-

lates its input voltagc, rather
than Its output voltage as is
customary. Potential divider

•
lIl0"H

Is, one with a digital section and
an analogue sectton (e.g.. an
analogue- ta-digital converter,
ADC). Jdeally, these secttons
should bave separated sup-
plies, but this is often not pos-
sible. lf, therefore, onlyasingle
power supply ts used, branch
offa positive and a negative line
for the analogue seetion im-
mediately after the voltage reg-
uJator. In other words, never
use combined supply llnes in
a hybrid circu it. As shown in
the diagram. the effectiveness
of the decoupling can be im-
proved by mserting a resis-

6
V+

D2
lN5117

GND

B11

LX 5

4

944089-11

R2-R3disables theinternal reg-
ulaüng loopby boldingV FElow.
Voltage divider Rj-(R2+R3) en-
ables the lowbatteryinput (LBO
to sense a decrease in the solar-
battery voltage.Such decreases,
whjch represent a move away
from the solar cell's peak out-
put power, cause the Jowbat-
tery output [LBO) to pull the
SHDN inputlow and disable the

chip. TheLBl input then senses
a nsing inpu t voltage, LBO goes
high, and the resulting pul-
sating control maintains max-
imum power transfer to the
NiCd battery. Current limiting
in the le limits the output cur-
rent to 200 mA.
With theJCenabled, the reg-

ulator passes current Irom
pin 6 to pin 5 througb an tntemal
switch reststance of less than
1n. Combtned with the regu-
lator's low quiescent current
(typically 10 )JA) and high efft-
ciency (typically 85%). tbis per-
formance allows the ctrcutt to
deliver as much as four times
the power of a stngle-dtode ctr-
cuit.
Notethat tbe ctrcult should

be used only to charge NiCd
ceUs tbat can be charged con-
ttnuously with a current of
200 mA, that ls, have a capac-
ity greater than 1700 mAh.

Maxim Application
(9440891
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1-4 MBYTESIMM ADAPTOR

Memory upgrades for PCs
can present unexpected

problems. Forinstance, ifyou
are upgrading with 4-Mbyte
SIMMs (single-in-line mem-
ory module), the existing
1-Mbyte SIMM will be useless
in most cases. A waste of
money? Not if you build the
circuit shown here, which en-
ables four I-Mbyte SIMMmod-
ules with eight or nine DRAM
chips, to act as a slngle 4-MByte
SIMM, and occupy only one
memory expansion socket. The
circuit is not suitable for use
wtth three-chip SIMMs.
The memory ofa 486-based

PChas a width of32 bits, while
a SIMM has a 'width' of only
8 bits (well,9, ifyou include the
parity bit]. Consequently, mem-
ory modules can only be added
four at a time.lf I-MByte SIMMs
are used, that allows memo-
ries of 4,8, 12 or 16 MByte to
be created, or 16, 32, 48 or
64 MByte if you can afford to
use 4-MByte modules. In some
cases, 4-MByte and I-MByte
modules may be 'mixed', for in-
stance, to give 20 MByte, con-
sisting of four 4-MByte and
four I-MByte SIMMs. Thus,
upgrading from 4-MByte to
16MBytemeans that you have
to exchange the four I-MByte
SIMMswith four 4-Mbytemod-
ules. Ifyou are lucky, the moth-
erboard still has four sockets
to insert your I-MByte SIMMs,
so that you can extend the
memory up to 20 MByte. In
othercases, forinstance, when
it is desired to upgrade a
12-MBytememory to 20 MByte,
you may be left with eight
I-MByte modules for which
there is no room on the moth-
erboard.
Before deciding to build the

present ctrcuit, be sure to cast
a look inside your PC to make
sure that it has sufficient room
in the memory expansion area
for the circuit board and the
SIMMs fitted on it. Particularly
in mini -tower cases space may
be ttght, and the circuit can not
be used.
Apart from the memory ICs

used, the difference between
aI-MByte and a 4-MByteSIMM
is that the latter has one more
address line, AI0. This line is
used in conjunction with the
two refresh stgnals RAS (row

fitted with the correct polar-
ization only.
If you use more than one

adaptor board, these can not
normally be fitted alongside
each other in adjacent slots.
That is why the PCB is double-
sided, allowing you to mount
SIMMsockets at both sides, and
fit adaptor boards next to each
other. The ICs are, of course,
fitted at one side only.

15
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address select) and CAS (col-
umn address select) to select
between the four I-Mbyte
SIMMs in the circuit. The level
of AlO is latched in IC5a (row
address line AlO). Together
with column address lineAlO,
it is decoded into a l-of-4 se-
lection stgnal for the respective
SIMM module. This happens
when the CAS signal is actu-
ated. The contents ofthe SIMMs
are refreshed by the briefly ad-
dresstng alIrows. Hence,alIRAS
connections on the SIMMsare
interconnected.
The adaptor board should

be fitted with standard SIMM
sockets, which can not be
mounted the wrongway around
because they are polarized.
The SIMMmodule can also be
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Parts list
Capacitors:
Cl, C2' C3 = 100 nF

Integated circuits:
ICl-IC4 = SIMM socket.

30-way.
IC5= 74HCT74
,IC6= 74HCT139
IC7 = 74HCT04
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rr'he circuit grves a coarse in-
.1 dication of the frequency
by a tricolour LED. the Type
LF-59EBGBWfrcm Kingbright.
When the frequency ofthe Input
signal ts 50 Hz. the two blue
LEDslight: when the frequency
rtses to 500 Hz. the red LEDalso
lights. and when the frequency
rises above 5 kHz, the green
LEDhghts. tao. The resulting
hue is thus indicative of the
frequency ofthe Input signal.
The setting of PI deter-

mlnes the threshold of oper-
ation of tbe red LED. Since
the green and blue diedes
need a higher threshold volt-
age. the offset voltage of the
red LED is increased by the
staue voltage amplillcation of
the opamp.
Networks in the feedback

loops of the opamps provide
cut-off polnts of 50 Hz (IClcl:
500 Hz (lClb) and 5 kHz
(ICla). These networks en-
sure frequency-tndependent
brtghtness of the LEDs.
The stability of the op-

amps is enhanced by net-
works R.,-C2. Ry-Cs and
RWC7'
Since the brtghtness of

blue LEDs Is appreciable
less than that of red or green

FREQUENCY INDICATOR

LF59EBGBW

04 " GND ~JI' 01

ü----H--O--H-O
ü----H--O--H-O
D2 JlJI GND '" 03

[

+
+

901__ 12

types. two of thern are fitted
in the LF-59EBGBW. The
second blue diode has lts
own buffer oparnp. ICld' In
spite of the fact that there
are two blue diodes. these
also draw twice as high a
current as the red and green
to gtve the same brtghtness.
It is for that reason that the
value of resistors R13 and Rl4
is lower than that of ~ and
~.
The level of the input sig-

nal should be 1 VPP'
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When all LEDs light. the
ctrcuit draws a current of
about JOOmA.

Design: H. Bonekamp
19440881
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FREQUENCY INDICATOR

rphe circuit gtves a coarse in-
.1 dication of the frequency
by a tricolour LED, the Type
LF-59EBGBWfromKingbright.
When the frequencyofthe Input
signal is 50 Hz, the two blue
LEDslight:when the frequency
rises to 500Hz, the red LEDalso
lights, and when the frequency:
rises above 5 kHz, the green
LED lights, tao. The resulting
hue is thus indicative of the
frequency ofthe input stgnal.
The setting of PI deter-

mines the threshold of oper-
ation of the red LED. Since
the green and blue diodes
need a higher threshold volt-
age, the offset voltage of the
red LED is increased by the
stattc voltage amplification of
the opamp.
Networks in the feedback

loops of the opamps provide
cut-off points of 50 Hz (IClc);
500 Hz (IClb) and 5 kHz
(ICla). These networks en-
sure frequency-independent
brightness of the LEDs.
The stability of the op-

amps is enhanced by net-
works ~-C2' RTC5 and
RU-C7'
Since the brtghtness of

blue LEDs is appreciable
less than that of red or green

LF59EBGBW

D4 ~~ GNO "" 01

ü--H---O-H-O
ü---M--D--M-O
D2 JIJI GNO ~~ 03

944088-12

types, two of them are fitted
in the LF-59EBGBW. The
second blue diode has its
own buffer opamp, ICld' In
spite of the fact that there
are two blue diodes, these
also draw twice as high a
current as the red and green
to give the same brightness.
It is for that reason that the
value ofresistors RI3 and R14
is lower than that of ~ and
Hg.
The level of the input sig-

nal should be 1VPP'

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

When all LEDs light, the
circuit draws a current of
about 100 rnA.

Design: H. Banekamp
(944088)
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~0 0 0 0 Miscellaneous: Design: A. Rietjens

PCB Ref. 944094 (p. 110) 19440941

rr'he circuit grves a coarse in-
.1 dication of the frequency
by a tricolour LED. the Type
LF-59EBGBWfrcm Kingbright.
When the frequency ofthe Input
signal ts 50 Hz. the two blue
LEDslight: when the frequency
rtses to 500 Hz. the red LEDalso
lights. and when the frequency
rises above 5 kHz, the green
LEDhghts. tao. The resulting
hue is thus indicative of the
frequency ofthe Input signal.
The setting of PI deter-

mlnes the threshold of oper-
ation of tbe red LED. Since
the green and blue diedes
need a higher threshold volt-
age. the offset voltage of the
red LED is increased by the
staue voltage amplillcation of
the opamp.
Networks in the feedback

loops of the opamps provide
cut-off polnts of 50 Hz (IClcl:
500 Hz (lClb) and 5 kHz
(ICla). These networks en-
sure frequency-tndependent
brtghtness of the LEDs.
The stability of the op-

amps is enhanced by net-
works R.,-C2. Ry-Cs and
RWC7'
Since the brtghtness of

blue LEDs Is appreciable
less than that of red or green

FREQUENCY INDICATOR

LF59EBGBW

04 " GND ~JI' 01

ü----H--O--H-O
ü----H--O--H-O
D2 JlJI GND '" 03

[

+
+

901__ 12

types. two of thern are fitted
in the LF-59EBGBW. The
second blue diode has lts
own buffer oparnp. ICld' In
spite of the fact that there
are two blue diodes. these
also draw twice as high a
current as the red and green
to gtve the same brtghtness.
It is for that reason that the
value of resistors R13 and Rl4
is lower than that of ~ and
~.
The level of the input sig-

nal should be 1 VPP'
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When all LEDs light. the
ctrcuit draws a current of
about JOOmA.

Design: H. Bonekamp
19440881
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CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR

ASingle non-buffered HC in-
:verter can be rnade La func-

tion as a stable oscillator. The
crystal may be either afunda-
mental type (Iow Irequenciesl
or an overtone model (high Ire-
quencies).
Ctrcutt 1 in the diagram

shows an oscillator that oper-
ates on the third overlone of
the crystal. Note thatoscillation
is posstble even on the seventh
or runth harmonic. The 'U' in
the type number of the IC in-
dicates an unbuffered output;
this type ofIC is more suitable
for use as an oscil1ator than
the HC model. The crystal has
a capacitance, CXL' of30 pF.This
value is Irnportant. because tbe
capacitanceand inductance LI
form aresonant circuit that rs
tuned toafrequency just below
the wanted crystal frequency.
This arrangement prevents
the crystal osctllating spon-
taneously on its fundamental
frequency. The value of resistor
RI is specified as 3.3 Mn, but
may lte anywhere between 1Mn
and 10 Mn.
Circuit 1may be used with

power supplies of 5 V at Ire- .
quencies up to 40 MHz. The
HCU04 chip is not suitable for
operation above 40 MHz.
A crystal that oseillates at

ns fundamental frequency

/\ n tdeal power supply maln-
r-l.t:ams ItS e.m.f., irrespec-
live ofwhether it is provtdtng
eurrent or sinking it. The pre-
sent supply approaches thts
ideal. lts output voltage may
be set between 2 V and 16 V,
whi1e the output current may
vary between -1 Aand + 1A.
The supply is based on ICI,

aType Ll65VoperationaJ ampli-
fter from SGS Thomson. Asta-
ble reference voltage is pro-
vided by zener diode DI. This
voltage can be varied between
OVand2.5VbyPI·
Theopamp magnifiesits in-

put voltage x6.45. In theory.
Its output voltage should, there-

(whieh may be up to 17 MHz)
does not need a tuned circuit.
Both circuit 2 and 3 may be
used. The dillerence between the
two ts the use of eitber a re-
sistor or a capacitor at the out-
put. Forfrequencies up to2 MHz.
circult 3 is more suitable: for
lugher frequencies (up to
17 MHz). circuit 2 ts better.
Calculattng the eomponent

vaJues for Circuil 1 is slmpli-
lied by the BASIC program in
Fig, 2. This program com-
putes the values of C I.C2and
C3 [Tom the input frequeney
and eapacitanee. CXL, of the
crystal. Normally, the com-
pu ted alue of Cj is about half
that of C2 and C3·

®
R'
3M3

IC1b

~='j7'
C6 10M~

~

IC1 = 74HCU04

944013-11

Note that the osei1lators
ShOWTl here are not suttable for
use with watch crystals that
operate at about 32 kHz.

Design; L. Pijpers
[944013)

10 OlM 1$(8): PI = 3.141593
20 CLS : PRINT "Calculating crystal oscillators."
JO LOCATE 3, 1: PRINT "An inverter type 74HCU04 (unbuffered) 1s used."
40 LOCATE 6, 1: INPUT "Crystal frequency in MHz 11; F: IF F = 0 THEN 20
50 LOCATE 9, 1: INPUT "Capacitance C(l) cf the crystal (Return=30pF) "; CL
60 LOCATE 12, 1: PRINT "R! = 3.3 HOhm"
70 IF CL = 30 OR CL = 0 THEN Cl = 27: C2 = 56: GOTO 150
80 IF CL = 8 THEN Cl = 6.8: C2 = 15: GOTO 150
90 IF CL = 12 THEN Cl = 10: C2 = 22: GOTO 150
100 IF CL 15 THEN Cl = 12: C2 = 27: GOTO 150
110 IF CL = 20 THEN Cl = 18: C2 = 33: GOTO 150
120 IF CL = 50 THEN Cl = 39: C2 = 82: GOTO 150
130 IF CL = 100 THEN Cl = 82: C2 = 180: GOTO 150
140 Cl = .45 • CL: C2 = 2 ..Cl
150 PRINT "Cl ="; Cl; " pF": PRINT "C2 ="i C2; " pF": PRINT "C3 ="; C2; " pF"
160 IF F < 17 THEN PRINT "Noneed for inductor .": GOTO 180
170 T = 1111 I F: K = T • T I (4 • PI ..PI): L = K / Cl: PRINT "LI ="; L; " utr"
180 LQCATE 20, 1: PRINT "Hore calculations (y/n) "; : INPUT 1$
190 IF I$ = "N" OR 1$ = "n" THEN END ELSE 20

944013-14

NEAR-IDEAL SUPPLY

Iore. be 0-16.1 V. In praetiee,
this Ia not wholly realizable
and the outpu t voltage is Iim-
ited to 2-16 V.
Sertes network ~ -C2 pre-

vents the opamp oscillating
spontaneously.
The opamp has vartous in-

ternal protection circuits, so
that, provided it is mounted on
a suitable heat sink of abcut
4.5 KW-I, nothing serious can
gowrong.

Design; H. Bonekamp
[944078)

~LM3361

JC' ~

+

20V

o +
2<Uo<16V

1.:;;1A
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I
CENTRONICS INPUT/OUTPUT INTERFACE

~e Centronics interfaceavail-
.1able on almost any IBM PC
or compatible lends itself to
simple input/ output functions
provided the drive capacity of
the output lines is constder-
ably boosted. In principle, the
five inputs on the Centronics in-
terface can be used straight
away because they are ITL-
cornpatible. However, for added
secu.rity. a resistor and a volt-
age lirniting zener diode may
be hooked up as shown here.
It should be noted that thts
works on modern PCs only, i.e ..
those having CMOS inputs. If
you have a very old compu ter,
tt ts likely to have standardTIL
Inputs. If'so, constder-donattng
tt to your nearest science mu-
seum, or reduce thevalueofthe
protection reststors to a few
hundred ohms (oromit them al-
together). A stmple test to see
if this ts necessary is to mea-
sure the voltage drop across
the 2.2-kD. resistors whenap-
plying a '0'. Ifthe voltage drop
is greater than 0.8 V, you have
an 'nld' computer. and chang-
ing the resistors to low-value
types is inorder, as weil as drt-
vtng the inputs from lew-Im-
pedance sourees.
The jnputs are pin II (BUSY:

bit 7), pin 10 (ACK;bit 6), pin 12
(PAPER EMPTY; bit 5)' pin 13
(SELECT; bit 4), and pin 15
(not connected: bit 3). The pin
numbers refer to the 25-way
sub-D connector on the back
ofthePC. The correspondiogpin
numbers on the 36-way
Centronies connector may be
found in the circuit diagram. The
legte state ofthe above brtsmay

"'''
CERROO

""

be interrogated by readtng the
LPT base address + I. In this
word, btts 0, 1 and 2 are 'don't
care'. that ts, they da not COTI-
tain relevant information.
The etght (data) outputs on

D25 connector ptns 2 through
9 are norrnaJJy capably of sourc-
ing 2.6 mA or sinking 24 mA.
The outputs can be controlled
by wnnng the corresponding
eight databits to the base ad-
dress ofthe LPT port. In addi-
tion to the eight databits, four
extra outpu ts can be addressed
via base address + 2: ptn 1
(STROBE; bitO), pin 14 (AUTO
FEED; bit I,pin 16 (INIT;bit2J,
and pin 17 (SELECTIN; bit3).
Ongtnally these are controlline
outputs with an internal pull-
up of 4.7 kll. and a current
sink capecrty of7 mA Note that
lhe four higher-order bits (4
through 7) must be kept at '0'
to prevent an Interrupt with
unexpected resuJts.
Darlington transistors type

BD679 are used to boostthecur-
rent sink and source capacity
of the twelve programmable
outputs. The BD679 is capable
of swttchtng up to-t Aat a col-
lector voltage of 80 V. In prac-
tiee. tt ts recommended to stay
below2Aorso, and fit lhetran-
sistors wtth heatsinks if con-
siderable dissipation is expected.
Remember lhat tbe collector
of a darltngton can never pul1
the load lowerthan 0.6V, oreven
O.8V ata currentbetween 1A
and 2A.
The auxiliary voltage used for

the BC547 driver tranststors
is not crtttcal, and rnay He be-
tween 5 and 15 V. At 5 V, the

ERROR SCT PE

totaJ CUITent consumption is
about 50 mA.
The loads to be controlled

by the Centronics port are con-
nected between the collectors
ofthe B0679s and the positive
line of the extemal power supply
(max. 80 V). Ifinductive loads
(such as relay coils] are con-
nected. do not forget to shunt
these with (reverse connected)
free-wheeltng diodes. Thts is
necessary to protect the dar-
lingtons agatrist reverse-emf
voltage surges.
As regards programmtng.

you may start in the simplest
possible way in BASIC, for in-
stance, with the followtng pro-
gram which reads your four in-
puts, and presents the corre-
sponding value in hexadect-
mal on the screen:

REM read Centronics inputs.
display in hex

LPTladdress=&H378

AC' BUSY

'"

WHILE 1
cent=INP(LPTladdress+ I)
PRINT hex$(cent)
WEND

Or, equally simple, control the
outputs:

REM square waves on 00-D7,
DOhas highest frequency

LPTaddress=&H378
counteO
WHILE=I
OUT LPTladdress, count
counteccunt+J
IF count>255 then count=O
WEND

Parts list
Resistors:
RJ,R3,R5,R7,Rg·RJJ ,RJ3,RJ5'
RJ7,RJ9,R2J,R23 = I kQ
R2,~,Rg,Ra,RJO,RJ2,RJ4,RJ6'
RJs.R20,R22,R24 = !okQ
R25-R27' R29= 2.2 kQ
R2S= 820 Il
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ERROR SCT PE ACK BUSY

Capacitor:
C] = 10 pF. 16 V. radial

Semiconductors:
D]-D5 = 5.1 V. 400 mW
T].T3.T5.T7.Tg.T]].T]3·T]5

+ o

mount. angled pins.
K2= 3-way PCB terminal

block, pitch 5 mm.
18 PCB sold er pins or 9 PCB
terminal blocks, 2-way.
pitch5mm.

PCB Ref. 944067 (p. 110)T17.T]g.T2].T23 = BC547B
T2. T4. T6. TS' TIO.T]2.T]4. T]5'
T]s. T20. T22. T24= BD679

Miscellaneous:
K] = Centronics socket. PCB

Design: K.M. Walraven)
(944067)

, ."

NON-VOLATILE CONTROLLER CHIP

~e DS1210 controller chip
.1from Dallas Semiconduc-
tor, in combination with a CMOS
RAM and a lithium battery.
forms a memory module that
will retam its data for many
years.
The controllerperforms sev-

eral functions. Itprovides volt-
age to the RAM IC from Vcc or
from the battery. depending on
the voltage levels.The loss across
the internal electronic change-
overswitchissmallerthanO.3V.
If the supply voltage fails.

the controller prevents any fur-
therwritingto the memory. The
battery is then used as a tem-
porary power supply. Tomake
the circuit absolutely immune
to power failure, a second bat-
terymaybe used, which takes
over when the main battery
goes flat.
There is a facility to indicate

to the user (via the software) the
status of the main battery. If
that voltage has dropped below
2 V. the controller blocks all
read and write operations to
the memory frorn the second
read/write cyc1e onwards. In
other words. If it proves im-

possible to change the content
of the memory. the main bat-
tery is flat.
The diagram shows how the

circuit can be used in an extstmg
apparatus. Note that IC2 is the
socket into which the memory
to be protected is to be inserted.

Dallas Semiconductor
Application
(944107)

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST 1994
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ERROR SCT PE ACK BUSY

944067 R1

recce

Capacitor:
CI = 10)lF. 16 V. radial

Semiconductors:
01-05=5.1 V.400mW
TI.T3.T5.T 7.T9·T II .TI3.T 15

+ o

mount. angled pins.
K2= 3-way PCB terminal

block. pitch 5 mm.
18 PCB solder pins 01' 9 PCB
terminal blocks. 2-way.
pitch5 mm.

PCB Ref 944067 (p. 110)TI7.TI9.T21.T23 = BC547B
T2. T4. T6. Ts. TIO.TI2.TI4. T15.
Tis. T20. T22. T24= B0679

Miscellaneous:
KI = Centronics socket. PCB

Design: K.M. Walraven)
[944067J

NON-VOLATILE CONTROLLER CHIP

rrhe OSI21O controller chip
~ from Dallas Semteenduc-
tor. in combination with a CMOS
RAM and a lithium battery.
forms a memory module that
will retaln its data for many
years.
The controller perforrns sev-

eral functions. Itprovtdes volt-
age to the RAM IC from Vcc 01'
from the battery. depending on
thevoltage levels.The loss across
the tnternal electronic change-
over swttch is smaller than 0.3 V.
If the supply voltage falls.

the controller prevents any fur-
therwnttng 10 thememory. The
battery is then used as a tem-
porary powersupply. To make
the circuit absolu tely immune
to power failure, a secend bat-
terymaybe used, which takes
over when the main battery
goes flat.
There 1S a facüity to Indicate

to the user (via the software) the
status of the main battery. If
that voltage has dropped below
2 V. the controller blocks a11
read and write operations to
the memory frorn the second
read/wrtte cyc1e onwards. In
other words. tf it proves im-

possible to change the content
of the memory, the main bat-
tery is flat.
The diagram shows how the

circuit can be used inan exisung
apparatus. Note that IC2 is the
socket into which the memory
to be protected is to be inserted .

Dallas Semiconductor
Application
[944107J
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PEAK A.F. VOLTAGE METER

Ts:emeterdescribedcanmea- nals. 1
sure peak voltages from a Thelowerendofthefrequency

few millivolts to several volts range is deterrnined bythevalues Qat frequeneies up to 200 kHz. of Cl and C2. With the values •The peak detector is formed as shown, the lower limit was
by a cornparator Ie with open- abou t 500 Hz. 1fmcasuremcnts
eolleetor output-v-sec Fig. 1. down t020 Hzaredesired, the
Capaeitor C will be charged to value ofthese capacitors must
a certain potential. When the be inereased to 220 llF~but 94<1056·11

level of the incoming stgnal is this will beat thecostofthe re-
below this voltage, the output action time. Following a nse in
tranststor begins to conduct. the Input stgnal ofl Vwill then 2 6... 15V

whereupon the voltage across take 2-3 seconds. +~
Cwill rtse rapidlyto the level of Note also that capacitors C8 C7

the negative supply line. When CI and C2 are bipolar types.
Uc is equalto the inputvoltage, Only if there ts eertainty lhat
chargmgwül eease. In üus man- the input stgnal will a1ways be
ner. Ucwill always correspond free of direct voltage ean normal

100~
to the most negative level ofthe eleetrolytie types be used. asv

instantaneous input stgnal, As The supply voltage may be 6... 1SV

C is diseharged gradual1y via as low as ±6 V, but tf tnput stg-
R. Uc will follow any variations nals exeeeding 4 VppOIe to be
in lhe input signal. Of course, measured, or if the stgnal has
the circutt in Fig. 1 can mea- an appreciable d.c. offset, it is
sure only halfthe peak-to-peak advisable to use a higher supply
voltage. Adding an tdenttcal voltage. Although notstnctly nec-
circuit for the positive halves essary. It is also advisable tosta- Qenables the whole stgnal to be btllze the supply lines. Sinee
measured. the current drain does not ex-
In Fig, 2. IC) is the positive- ceed 20 mA, two 9 V batteries

peak deteetor and IC2 the neg- will sufflce.
ative-peak detector, whose Ta calibrate the meter, short-
'memories ' are Cl and C2 re- ctrcutt the input to ground,
specuvely. Low-pass filters connect a millivolbneter across
R3-C3and Rt;-C4remove any un- CI and adjust PI for a reading
wanted peaks. The positive ofO V. Next, do the same wtth •value is inverted by IC3 and the voltmeter acrcss C2 and
summed with the negative half adjust Pj, Thts needs tobe done
in IC4,where the signal is in- carefully, because It is a mat-
verted agam. terofjusta fewrnUlivolts. Then,
The top end ofthe frequency adjust P3 and P4 for a voltage

range is Iimited only by the ofOV at pin 6 of ICg and IC4 re-
speed of ICI and IC2; in the spectively. Remove the short- 9U!l56-12

prototype, the upper frequeney circutt frorn the input.
was about 200 kHz, even witb Design: V. Mitrovic
reetangular and triangular stg- 19440561

COMPRESSOR FOR GUITARS

Many guitarists still swear
bythegood old valveampli-

fier. It is fact that valve ampli-
fiers produce a sound differ-
ent frorn that of a soltd-state
amplifier.1his iscaused mainJy
by the fact that in valve ampli-
üers the tranettton Irom the
linearto the non-linear partof
theoperating range is more grad-
ual than in solid-state ampli-
flers, in which the transition

is sudden. Inotherwords, invalve
amplifiers, the distortion in-
creases with increased drive
levelsand maythus be seen as
a sort ofdynamic compresston.
Thts phenomenon does notoccur
in solid-state devtces. where
the transition is qutte sud den:
the resulting sound is un-
pleasant.
Before the arrtval ofvoltage-

control1ed IC amplifiers. dy-

namic compressors were often
designed wtth diodes as the
controlelement. Stncc accrtain
degree of distortion ts destr-
able, dtodes are very suitable
for use in a guitar compressor
with 'valve sound'.
In thediagram, inputampli-

fierlC) drtves twopairs ofdiodes
via Rg: DI-D3 for the positive half
penods and D2-D4 for the neg-
ative half periods. Capaetters

C3and C4short-ctrcuit any a.c,
signals: they hold the level of the
control voltage constant and
thus determine the speed of
the eontro!. The diodes obtatn
a bias voltage (whieh ts inde-
pendentofthe drive level) from
the output ofIC2a via D5and D6.
When S2a is open, the dy-

namic compression is disabled.
The stage based on I~b eom-

pensates the output level at

ELEKTOR ELECTRON)CSJULYIAUGUST 1994



BUILD YOUR OWN P.C.
Motherboards
386SX ....OMHZ t72
386DX-4QMHZ 128K CACHE C99
486SX-33MHZ256KCACHE t159
48SDX-33MHZ256K CACHE L279
(860X-40MHZ256KCACHE C299
48fl0X2-50MHZ 256K CACHE C290
4860X-50MHZ 2561(CACHE C369
486DX2-66MHZ 256K CACHE C399
cerciete wlth VESA locaJ Bus - .3 SIots &
Pentlum P24T socket. For EISA molherbotirds
please ring

Add-on Cards

Floppy Disk Drives
sw 1.2MB Floppy Dlsk DrIve C35
3W' 1.44MBAoppy Disk Drive 1:33
3W 1.44MB Floppy wilh Sv." Frame 1:36

Hard Disk Drives
130MB!OE16ms t150
170MB IDE 15ms r:1S9
213MB!OEUms t179
250MB !OE Ums Cl89
330MB IDE 12m! t'229
420MB !OE 12ms 06ü
540MB IOE 12ms C43{)
1GB SCSI9ms 1:699
2G48 SCSI10ms C980

Monitors
IIOCard2Sl,P"G r:12
IOE Card 2HDJ2FD wilh cetsee C12
IOE 110 Can:l2HDI2F0/2Sf1P1Gwcables C16
Vl-Bus IOE00 card as ebcve C29
VL-8uslOEcachingcontroller4HD2FD r:129
VL-Bus SCSI-2 IOE /lK>card f:125
SCSI-2 card wllh software 1:89
16-bitElherneICard(NE2100compaliblej L59

Display Cards
te-cu SVGA with 256k C25
16-bit SVGA wllh 512k 00
16-bitSVGAwilhlMB C49
VL-Bus SVGA wilh 1MB e70
VL-Bu!I SVGA wilh 2MB C99
VL-Bus S3 Wlndows Acceleralor 1MB et'tn
VL-Bus S3 Windows Accelerator 2MB e140

Tape streamers
Jumbo 120MB Tape Slreamer f.119
Jumbo 250MB Tape Streamer f.149

14" SVGA Colour Monitor (0.28mm) f.175
14" Non-lnler1acecl Colour Monitor f.199
14" Mono VGA Monitor C89

Cases
Deluxe Desktop Gase
Mini-Tower cese
TowerCase

Other Items
102-Key Keyboard 1::22
Mouse (wilh Software) f.12
256Kx9 SIMM 70ns r.13
1MBx9 SIMM 70ns t36
4MBx9 SIMM 70ns (:142
MS-DOS 6.0 09
Milsumi CD-ROM drlve & Interface card f.129
Toshlba XM3401 dblsp SCSI CD Rom C295

Please ring for a eopy of our FREE eatalogue TODAY.
prices exclude VAT & carr. Aceess & Visa cards welcome.

Eurocom International Ud
The Dld Scheel, Pnckwillew, Tel/Fax (0353 88325)
Ely, Cambs, CB? 4UN.

vanous positions of the switches
and potentiometers [the two
halves of which turn in oppo-
site dtrecuons). It is thus pos-
sible to take the output stgnal
directly from the ou tpu t of lC2a.
The onset of eompression is

set wilh PI. Th.iscontrol should

be set, by mal and error, to a
postnon wbere the 'plucking
peaks' are just beginrung to
distort.
The amplificatron orIC, is al-

tered with SI to enable instru-
ments with a stngle as well as
a double coil to be used.

IC2 = TL072

01, 02 = lN4148

03 ..06 = BAT8S sr

[/ Al C2

~2"~

1, ~ ~
6

R4

'00.

80C166Microcontroller
The RMB-l66 is an evaluation board for the Siemens 80C166
16-bit high performance microcontroller running at 40MHz wnh
no walt states. The RMB-l66 board comes wlth monitor and
PC host software to allow downloading of user code.

Still avallable are the "Programmlng and Interfaclng wllh
Mlcrocontrollers" book and 'FLASH: Fuzzy-Logic
Applications Software Helper' both for use wlth 80C31 / 51 /
/515/535 microcontrollers.

Other related products and services are available. For more
information write to the address below or just send a fax.

KMN Developmenls, P.O.Box 70, Gulldford,
Surrey GU2 5Z'f Unlted KIngdom

Fax No. +44 101483 - 570722

'. ~foJ
"Vi';" IF AN

~~:';ADVERT IS WRONG,
'!J'WHO PUTS ITRIGHT?

<55
<59
'-'9

Wc do. The Adverustng Standards Authorlly ensures
acverttsements meet wilh the strtct Ooce ofAdvertlslng Pracuce.

So rr you quesuon an adverUser. lhey nave to

answer to us. [i1
lb ffnd out more about tne ASA, ptease wrne to

Advertising Standards Authorlty, -
üeparunem X. ßrook House.

1brrlngton Ptace. London WC1E 7HN. <

flSfl
Thlllllpace 18donaled 1ft Ihe Inten:.l8 or hl8h standards Inadvertlllcmuts.

Although the prototype per-
formed to tbe taste of the de-
signer. individual modtftca-
Hans are, of course, possible.
Note, however, that the BAT85
diades must not be replaced
by common-or-garden diodes
like the IN4148, whichproduce

a far less pronounced 'valve ef-
feet'. This is because the dls-
tortion sets in more ab r-uptly
and at a htgher level.

Design: W. Teder
[944048[

.1 ~ 1----'--" ~ CB 15V
ICl IC2

L- __ +-__~ __~~~_ 15V

944048 - 11

'0,.25V
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ConnectingasensortoanA-D
(analogue-to-dtgitall ccn-

verterisnot always as straight-
forward as may be expected.
Orten, an interface is requtred
to amplify the stgnal and to
provtde some offset contral.
The present ctrcutt was de-
signed on that basts.
MostA- D converters have a

reference input: thevoltage ap-
plied to this is fed internally to
a potential drvtder. This means
that the converter does not work
withabsolutevalues, butwith
the ratio ofinpu t voltage to ref-
erence potential.
If for instance, a tempera-

ture sensor is required, it is
best to base this on a rcststor
wtth positive temperature co-
efficient (PTC) connected in a
bridge circuit. Jf the supply to
the bridge is taken from the
same source as the reference
voltage, the reading oftheA-O
converter will be immune to
small variations in the level of
the reference voltage. Inother

SENSOR INTERFACE

t-~~~-----~---IV REF HIGH

words, the reference voltage
need not be regulated.
Ifa sensor sensitivity of about

0.75% 0C-1 is sufficient. a brtdge
as described earher will be ad-
equate. lf greater prectsion is
requtred. the bridge voltage
must be amplified, which can
be arranged with anyopamp that
can operate from +5 V. In the

A/D

IN

V REF LOW

01 and O2 make sure that the
referencevoltage remams elose
to the supply voJtage.
One branch of the brtdge

contatns preset potentiometer
PI,while the other contalns the
PTC resistor, R3. Reststor R2
does not only form part of the
brtdge, but also serves to make
the temperature-to-voltage
charactertstie of Rj llnear. With
the type of PTC resistor in the
diagram. R2needs tobe4.1 kQ
to obtain a linear curve around
20°C. Ifthe K1Y81-1 is used.
the value ofR2 should be 2 kQ.
Capacitor C2 suppresses any
notse.
The amplification of the

opamp is determtned by feed-
back resistor Rt>. whose value
ts up to individual requirements
(within reason). With values as
specified, the ampltficatton is
aboutx14.
The circuit draws a currcnt

of only a few mA.
Design: K. Walraven

(944036)

944036-11

prototype. a modern, low-dis-
sipation type was used as shown
in the dtagram. This model,
which has very low noise and
very small offset. can be driven
to 0.2 Vwi th smallloads (1mAl
from a negative as well as a
positive supply.
The A-D converter used an

unregulated +5V supply. Diodes

LEAD-ACID BATTERYCHARGER

1\ part from use as a stan-
r-l.dard charger, the present
unit rnay also be used for COl1-
tinuous triekle eherging to keep
a J2 V lead-acid battery in top
condition.
The charger is based on a pre-

eis ion voltage source, which
has been gtven a negative tem-
perature eoefficient by a tem-
perature sensor. This means
that the chargmgvoltage is re-
d ueed when the ambient or
battery temperature rtses.
Accordingtothee1ecbica1firrn

of Bosch, a temperature coef-
fieientof-8mVoC-1 isthemost
beneficial for charging a lead-
acid battery. In the present cir-
cutt, this is achieved by using
a common-or-garden transis-
tor as sensor.
Theoperation oflCI depends

on the property that three-ptn
regulators tend to keep thevolt-
age difference between their
inputand output at a constant
1.25 V. This means that the
current through R1isconstant.
Normally. this charaeteristic

is made use ofto setthedesired
output voltage by means ofa fixed
resistor between the adj(ust)
ptn and ground. In thepresent
clrcutt, this resistor is made
variable by inserting Tl in the
link. To keep the circuit sta-
ble, potential dtvider, R3-~-PI
controls the base voltage of'Tj.
Since the base-ernitter j unc-

tion ofT 1 ' in common with every
other semiconduetor, has a
temperalure coefficient of about
-2mV'C-I, the output also has
a negative temperature coeffi-
eient. This is, however, four
timesas large because the base-
emitter variation of T. is mul-
tiplied by the scaling factor of
R3-~-PI'
Diode D Ishows whether the

power is avatlable.
Transistor T2 prevents the

battery being discharged via
RI in the absence of a supply
voltage (T2 is switched off).
The wanted output voltage

issetbetween 13.5Vand 14.5V
with PI' 'Thisrangemaybeshifted
to some extent by altering the

le1"--1--/1
17V5...30V I LM350 I

+~-1~~~-H:0 .H-: ~~~~~---,
3A 1Ng:01 I adJ. Ilt ~

LM350

R5.
N
N

ad], (J..
o~------~--~~------~__~--~

944033· 11

value of'Ra.
Ta prevent Tj beingwarmed

bytts own basecurrent, itisad-
visable to fit the tranststor on
a small sheet of rnetal.
IfT I is intended to monitor

the ambient temperature only,
itsuffices to mount itj ust in the
open air. lfitis intended to corn-

+

r.12V'l:~--'-
"'

pensate a rise in battery tem-
perature, it must be mounted
as elose to the battery as pos-
sible.
LinearTechnology Application

(9440331
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SOLDER VAPOUR EXTRACTOR

Soldering is an unhealthy
activtty: when the tin melts

it releases harmful vapours. lt
ts, therefore. advtsable, to in-
stall a small 12 V d.c. extrac-
tor fan on or near the work-
beneh. The present circuit is in-
tended to control the fan.
The rotational speed of lhe

fan is adjusted to a few hun-
dred r.p.m. with Pj. Pressing
push-button ewttch Sj during
soldering raises that speed to
maximum to grve added ex-
traction of the vapours. The
length oftimeduringwhich the
fan rotates at maximum speed
depends on the time constant
R2-C3.The fan will also rotate
at maximum speed for a time
R2-C3when tt ts switched on.
After that, tts speed drops to a
fewhundred r.p.rn.
The circuit ts a typical ap-

plication ofan LM317.Theout-
put voltage is determined by
PI when Tl conducts and by
potential divider R3/(~ -Pj-R5)

Extracting the separate left-
hand and nght-hand stg-

nals frorn a multiplexed stereo
stgnal is a cornplex process. It
requtres an auxiliary carrierof
exactly the same frequency
(38 kHz) and phase as that in
the transmitter. A voltage-con-
lrolled oscillator (VCO) by it-
self ts notgood enough. Itneeds
to be synchronized with the
19 kHz pilot tone in the multi-
plexed (MPX)stgnal. Further-
more. a mono / stereo converter
controlled by the pilot tone,
preferably with an optical in-
dicator. is required.
Fortunately. ready-madelC

stereo decoders have been avail-
able for some time. Neverthe-
less, these decoders normally
require quite a few external
components and, moreover.
their calibration Is often not
simple.
Modemdecoder ICs.however,

are simplicity ttself As the di-
agram shows, one of these.

F1

01 ...04 " 1N4001 Tl1 l00mA T

~ '"~

J'---- 71

I LM317 I

t-----...-~' i) ICl .,.-:-' -t---,----,
1 -" 1
1 ....... 1
IL ~I

1000

"2

944090·11

when the transistor is off. With
valuesas specified, the output

voltage ranges from about 4 V
to around 11V.

STEREO DECODER

s
v" ,"0 PILOT

7 LPF2 LPFl er
aUTR hr®.MPX C1 ICl

00-1 25V
'N

'" TA7343P •25V OUTl

ONO

0

Toshiba·sTA7343P. needsonly
a few external components.
The MPXsignal is applied to

pin 1,whereupon the separate
left-hand and nght-hand stg-
nals are avallable at pins 8 and
9 respectively. When the in-

ternal pilot-tone detector reg-
istcrs thepresenceofthe 19kHz
stgnal. Dj is driven into con-
duction and the intemalstereo
swttch' is actuated. When there
ts no pilot tone, D}remains off
and the circuit rematns in the

ELEKTOR ELECTRONICSJULY/AUGUST 1994

When SI ts pressed, the po-
tential across e3 drops to 0,
whereupon Tl stops conduct-
ing. After a little while, the volt-
age across e3 has rtsen suffi-
ciently to cause Tl to begtn to
conduct agam. It then fonns a
resistance in parallel with ~
and the upper half of P]. As Tj
begins to conduct harder and
harder, its parallel resistance
becornes smaller and smaller
until it is a short -circuit. The
output voltage then depends
on the ratio between R3 and
the lower half of Pj plus Rs. The
potentiometer is thus used to
set the mjnjmum output volt-
age. With values as speeified,
the minimum output voltage
can be set between 4Vand 8V.
This minimum voltage is used
to drive the fan at low speed. If
the fan stops, adjust Pj to give
a slightly higheroutputvoltage.

Design: A. Riet[ens
[944090[

+ mono mode.
ManuaJswitchingtothe mono

mode is possible with SI' When
thts switch is closed (pin 7 to
+8 V), both ou tpu ts carry the
L+R signal.
The VCO is adjusted with

PI anddoes not require any in-
struments or expertise: simply
tune the receiver to a stereo
transmitter and turn PI till
D]lights.
lnspite ofits simplicity ofap-

pltcanon. the parameters of
the TA7343P are very good.
Harmonie distortion 1S 0.08%
(typical): auxüiary carrier sup-
pression ts 70 dB; and the sig-
nal-to-noise ratio is 74 dB. These
figures were rneasured wilh a
supply voltage of 8 V.
The supplyvoltage can range

from3.5Vto 12V. Thecurrent
drain (excluding that through
the LED)is 11-18mA,depend-
ing on the supply voltage.

ToshibaApplication
[944050[

8V



-I

In these days of integrated
voltage regujators. many con-
srructore will enjoy this old-
Iashtoned power supply built
from discrete components. lt
provides an accurately pre-
settable outputvoltage of 13.8 V
at a peak current of 10 A and
15 short-ctrcutt-proof
tgnortng the stage round Tl

fora moment. the desrgn ts tra-
dtttonal. Transistor Tj, in con-
junction wtth potential divtder
R(;-RTP1 and zener diode 07,
forms a variable voltage saurce
that is followed by three ernit-
tel' followers. The lastofthese,
T5 and T6, consists oftwo par-
allel-connected golden oldies
TYPe 2N3055. whtch together
provide the output current.
What is new is the manner

of current ummng provided by
TI' The basevoltageofthis tran-
ststor is derived from the out-
putvoltagevia R,. Iftheoutput
voltage drops below 5 V, for in-
stance through overload. Tl
will switch off. Transtetor-Tj is
then driven hard via D6. which
results in T3-T6 only justcon-
ductmg. so thattheoutputvolt-
age and current become neg-
hgrbly small.
Ta get out of thts sttuation.

a 50 Hz signal is applied to the
base of Tj via 03, The level of
thrs stgnal is limited to 1.3Vby
04 and D5' This causes Tl to
swttch on periodically. which will
reenable the ctrcutt ff the over-
load or short -ctrcuit at the out-

DISCRETE POWER SUPPlY

18V 01

'"

18V

put has been removed. This
means, of coursc, that even
during a short-circuit fairly
!arge current pulses fiowthrougb
the load, but these are so short
(about 2 ms) that they can not
cause any harrn.
Instead ofthe usual emttter

resistors, the connecung wires
to the emitters of T5 and T6
function as potential dMcler.Tbey
must, therefore, both beabout
10 cm lang and have a dtame-

terofO.7mm.
Because of the fold-back cur-

rent hnuttng, the heatsink for
T5 and T6 need not be large: a
10 cm long Type SKO I
(2,5 KW~I) will suffice.
Choose transistors with a

T03caseforT5andT6andmoWlt
with the ajd ofinsulatingwash-
ers.
Preset PI should preferably

be a multiturn type.
Buffer capacrtor C. maycon-

sist of three paral1el-connected
4700 pF electrolytic capaci-
tors: thts is at least as good as
a 15 mF type and much cheaper.
Dtodes 01 and O2 must be

10A types: it may be eheaper
to use two diodes from a 10 A
brtdge rectifter.
Finally, make sure that the

large currents can not enter
the control ctrcutts.

Design: Altar
[944034)

"

THREE-PHASE INDICATOR

''I ]h.enathree-phase mo-tor
VV is betng mstalled. it tses
sential to know the sequence of
phases R. Y and B. since an
error may have disastrous con-
sequences. The letters R, Y
and Bare abbreviations ofred',
'yellow' and 'blue'. that is, the
colours used to rdenttfy the
three phases. Also, red-yellow-
blue is the sequence univer-
sally adopted to denote that
the e.m.f. in the yeUow phase
lags that in the red phase by

1200(a third ofa cycle), and the
e.m.r. in the blue phase lags
that in the yellow phase also by
120°.
In the present ctrcutt the

phases are indicated by three
neon ltghts mounted in a cir-
cle.lfthis 'runrung ltght' moves
clockwise, the phase sequence
iscorrect; Httmoves anti-clock-
wise, the sequence is mcorrect.
Each neon lamp Is in sertes

with a phase via a rcststor. The
three phases are simply inter-

connected after being rectified
byDj-Dj, Thelrjunction is con-
nected on and off to N(eutral)
by Tg, Theremainderofthecir-
cuit arranges for the switch-
ing to occur in a manner by
which the neon lamps are short-
ctrcuited to neutral in the cor-
reet sequenee.
TransistorT 3is controlled by

a monostable formed by Tj and
T2,whrch providesaswitching
stgnal at a frequency ofabout
48 MHz. It works as follows.

After the phases have been rec-
tified by D1-D4. capacitor Cj ts
charged via Rg. As soon as the
potential across C2, and thus
that at the emitter ofT2• rtses
above the level set by R(;-R15-PI,
T2 begins to conduct. This
causes C2 to be discharged via
T2. Rll and the base-emttter
junction ofT3. Tranststor Tg is
then on briefly so thatone of the
neon lamps, depending on which
phase ts acttve at that instant,
is short-ctrcutted to neutral
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Speaker Builder, the world's only loudspeaker
magazine in Englieh. can show you how to echieve
excellence in sound from your stereo system.
Whether you're modifying and improving your
present speakers or building a new design from
scratch, Specker Builder contains the latest in
loudspeaker technology. Within its pages, leern
about Thiele-Small design software, build an in-
expensive measurement rnike good enough for the
prcfessicnale, or simply indulge in reading about
the experiences of others using their technical
skills tc improve the sound around them.

Since 1980, Speaker Bu.ilder has been exploring
both the traditional and more unusual formats for loudspeakers. From pipes to
corrugated boxes to transmission lines and electrostatics, every conceivable
medium is discussed. An international forum for speeker enthusiests the world
over, aharing ideas and designs, Speaker Builder has made it possible for
thousands to enjoy the highest quality sound wirheut strairring their budgets.

The publishers of Speaker Builder invite you to use your electrorrics know-how to
discover the world of better sound. To subscribe, simply retum the form below with
your payment or FAX your credit card order and receive 8 issues ofSpeaker Builder
for a low Introductory rate of $45 for a one- year subscription. That's a $5 savings
ofTthe regular oversees airmeiled rate. Or you ruay subscribe for two years at $80
($10 oll). o One Year $45 0 2 Years $80

Remittances in US funds drawn on a US bank only.

MOVISA. NLNBER EXP.DATE

NM<'

ADDRESS

OTY sr ZlP

Sneaker Builder
PO Box 494, l'eterborouflh, NH 03458-0494 USA
(603)924-9464 or FAX(003)924-9467 24 hours
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JPG ELECTAONICS
276·278 ChatswQrth Road
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102461211202
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and lights. The lamp lights unttl
C2is virtuallydischarged. This

1Sbecause the collector of T2
keeps Tl switched on as well.

01 ...04 = 1N4007

*see text

N
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so thatjuncuon R8-R15 is also
at neutral. When C2 has been

discharged completety,
T2andTI swilcholTand
the neon lamp goes out.
This continues until
the next phase becomes
active.
Provided that good-

quality components are
used forRB' Rg. R15, PI
and C2,themonostable
will ensure a reliable
indication.
The circuit ts cali-

brated as follows.Con-
neet it lo the three-phase
supply (neutral first!)
after having turned PI
fully atiticlockwise.
Then. slowly turn the
preset clockwise until
the runninglightfonned
by the neons appears
to be at astandstill.
Next, turn PI a little
further clockwise until
the neon ligh ts appear
to move in a clockwise

C1

,,7
350V

direction atabout two revolu-
tions per second. Lock the pre-
set in that posttion with some
lacquer,
Because ofthe requtred ac-

curacy, Rg, Rqand Rjg muet be
metal film types; C2should be
a polyester type and PI must be
a multiturn model. The neon
larnps should have their senes
reststors integrated. Capacitor
Cl must be a high-voltage type.
Rests-tors ~-Rgmust be spe-
cial500Vtypes [tt is, of course,
possible to connect two stan-
dard 250 V types in series).
Finally. the entlre circuit ts

connected directly to the three-
phase supply so the utmost
cautton Ia necessary durtng
construction, testing and cal-
ibration. It must be installed in
a good-quality synthetic en-
c1osure.

Design: R. Kähne
[944018)
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EXPERIMENTATION BOARDS FOR Pies

Inview of the popularity of
generat purpose PICs (Peri-

pheral Interface Controllers).
two expertmentatton boards
are presented: one far the 18-
pin models (Flg. La), and the
other for the 28-pin models
[Fig. Ib)
The layout ofboth boards is

gtven tnFlg. 2: the boardavall-
able from OUT Readers' Service
contains both versrons. The
boards are indispensable for
the practical application of the
new PIe Programrrung course
started in thts issue.
Each board has provtston

for the 5 V power supply wtth
polartty reversal proteetion:
any matns adaptor that can pro-
vide 9-15 V and a current of
300 mA is suttable.
The board also has provi-

sion for the 8 MHz clock gen·
erator, reset circuit and de-
coupltng capacitor.
The ptn headers on the board

ensure that access to the 1/0
Itnes is good.
Ftnally. extra soldering pads

are provided for any additional
hardware that may be needed.
Note that tn the EPROMver-

sron ofthe PIes no chorce has
been made as regards the type
ofoscillator.1bismeansthatdur-
ing the configuration of the
fuses [tn the programmtng) the
correct type of oscillator will
have to be chosen and pro-
grammed [here, theXT).

Parts list
Resistors:
R, =270Q
R2= lOkQ

Capacitors:
CI.C2=22pF
C3= lOJ.lF, 16V
C4' C5 = 100 nF
C6 = lOOIlF, 16 V

Semiconductors:
DI = 1N4002

Integrated circuits:
ICla = PIC16C54j56 [board a)
ic., = PIC16C55j57 [board b)
IC2 = 7805

Miscellaneous:
KI = 8-way stngle row header
K2= 1O-way stngle row header
K3=mains adaptor connector
~ = lO-way stngte row header

~5V

5V
+

€I ABO 10

RBI 11

RB2 12
RBl 13m'ICl RB. 15

~t=:j~PIC16C55 ::: 18
6 RAO RB7 17
7 RAI
• eM

9 RAJ
"

sv
+ K2 5V

+..

'"""

e RBO 6

Ilf~~~'~7RM RB1!~~11

18 RAI ICl RB2 H

RA2 PIC16C54 aea '
a ,~ Plme",~ "1'j==+tlMClR RBS 11[c RTCC RBS 12

RB7 13
OSC21

OSCI CLKOUT ...

16 15 S

-

-

e~m' K.ac ..
aca W

AC3 21
AB4 Z2

AU 23

RC8 24

RC7 25~

g AI,

MCLR

SV R2

+ 10~

944105·11

K3 01

lN4002
ce

l00~ 100"
rev K3 01

[board b only)
Xl = crystal, 8MHz
PCB Ref. 944105 (p. 110)

Design: A. Rietjens
[9441051

944105-1a PIC16C54156 r-eoreee
OOOOOOOOCOOEHD0000 K4 N~OtUe
00000000900000000 PIC16C55!57 944105-1b
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
00000000000000000 0000000000000000000000
I~OOOOOOOOOOOS~~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO S~00000000000 0000000000000000

00000000000 0000000000000000
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Phase locked loop IC Type
CD4046 enables a simple

rectangularwave generatorwith
variable frequency to be de-
slgned as shown in the dia-
gram. Careful computing and
choosing of the component
values results in a usable sweep
generator.
Capacitor CI·is charged via

RI; the resulting potential across
it is applied to linked plns 9
and 14 oftheIC. Pin 14isthe

SWEEP GENERATOR

input to the phase comparator,
while pin 9 gtves access to the
control input of the voltage-
controlled oscillator (VCO).
When the input to the ICbe-

comes legte high, the bistable
in the phase comparator is
reset. This results in the level
at pin 13 going high and CI
being discharged via TI'
At the same time, the high

level at pin 13 causes C2 to be
charged via R3.When C2has at-

6VS-

!iJ9,14 ICI

Ioon
OV-

16

0 CX

<I> C3 12V-n n nPLL

7 10n • !iJ13 ICI

CX OV-
PC1 ICl
PC2 VCO

PC3
6VS- ~

~
PCP flCD4046 !iJ 3 ICI

3 COMP OV-
INH ...
5 8

12V-

100n !iJ 4 ICI

OV-
944091·12

tained a given charge, pin 3
goes high, so that the bistable
is reset.
Diode DI then causes C2 to

be discharged rapidly. At the
same time, CI is charged
agatri and the whole cycle re-
peats itself. The potential across
CI, which has an exponential
waveform, ultimately provides
the sweep ofthe VCOfrequency.
The minimum VCOfrequency

depends on the values ofC3' Rt

and Rg: with values as specified,
it is 2.2 kHz.
The maximum frequency de-

pends on C3and Rt; with values
specified it is 11 kHz.
The sweep time of about

600 ms (with a supply voltage
of12V), is determinedby CI and
RI·
The supply voltage may be

7-15 V. The circuit draws a
current ofnot more than 5 mA.

Design: M. Nagaraj
[9440911

944105-1
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CORRECTIONS AND UPDATES
80C535 Extension card

June 1994, p. 8-11
The PCD8584 may be swttched to
'6800' mode tf a WR stgnal arrives
without a CS stgnal. The problem may
be solved by combuung WR and CS in
a diocte-AND gate as shown below.
Pin 18 if IC, is taken out of the IC
socket and connected to grau nd via a
lO-kQ resistor. The WR signal is found
on socket pin 18. and CS on pin 10 of
IC5. Also note that the PCD8584 is
currently supplied as the PCF8584.

,.
(PCD/PCF8584)

940025 - L

Dual-purpose LEDdisplay with a semicolon (';').
The baudrate for the cornmumca-

tton softwate should be set to 300, for-
mat: 8 btts, Istartbit, I stop btt, no
partty.

December 1994, p. 90
Resistor R33 should be connected to
grcund, not to +12 V as shown in the
circuit diagram.

Experimentation board tor
PICs

Electronic tuse

July/August 1994, p, 74.
In thc circutt diagram. the signals on
pins 7 and 8 of both connectors K1
should be swapped. MCLR is on pin 8,
and RTCC on pin 7. The relevant PCB
is all rtgh t.

March 1994, p. 56.
Ta prevent transistor T2 from burning
DU t when the reset switch is pressed
during an overload condition, switch
SI should be connected between the
collector of Tj and the base ofT2.

Mains signalling system
(2)
May 1994, p. 10-14.
The instructions for command 'T'
should read: 'T' must be followed by
the address in ASCII, and terminated

quency. 11.0592 MHz, must not be
changed into, say, 12 MHz because it
determtnes the speed of the SLIC sertal
communtcatton (9600 baud). Apart
frorn the reset swttch, 51, the ctrcutt
also has a press- key to generate an
INTOinterrupt. lf capacitor C2 is made
much larger than Cl, the ctrcuit gen er-
ates an INTO interrupt automatically
at power-on. This tnterrupt should
cause the system to Jump to the SLIC
software. via the user program.
The 1/0 lines of ports land 3 are

available on connectors K1 and K2.
These eonnectors may be used to hook
up extension ctrcuits whieh serve to
contral the 80C31.
Finally, the track layout and compo-

nent mounting plan of the
80C31/SLIC board are shown in
Fig,5. (940116)

For further information, contact
Xicor, Ine., 1511 Buckeye Drive.
Mtlpttas CA 95035-7493, U.s.A. Tel.
408/432-8888, fax 408/432-0640.
Xicor Ltd., Hawkins Hause, 14 Black
Bourton Road, Carterton OXI8 3QA,
England. Tel. (01993) 844435, fax:
(01993) 841029.

Fig.5. Printed circuit board designed tor the
80C31/SLlC controller (board available
ready-made, see page 78).
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Phase locked loop ic Type
CD4046 enables a simple

rectangularwavegeneratorwith
variable frequency to be de-
stgned as shown in the dta-
gram. Careful cornputtng and
choosing of the component
values results in a usable sweep
generator.
Capacitor Cl is charged via

RI; the resultingpotential across
it is applied to ltnked pins 9
and 14 ofthe IC. Pin 14 ts the

SWEEP GENERATOR

input to the phase comparator.
while pin 9 gtves access to the
control input of the voltage-
controlled oscillator (VCO).
When theinputtotheICbe-

comes Iogtc high, the bistabIe
in the phase comparator is
reset. This results in the level
at pin 13 gotng high and CI
being discharged via TI.
At the same time, the high

level at pin 13 causes C2 to be
chargedvta Rj. When Cj has at-

te
Ioon

e cx
<I>
PLL

rci cx •PC1

eca VCO 4

PC' 10DEM
PCP

R' 11CD4046
CQMP R' 12

'NH ...,
0

944091 • 11

6V8-

!i9,14ICl

ov-

12V-n
n n!in (Cl

ov-

eva-'n
~ ~$3 IC1

ov-

tained a gtven charge, pin 3
goes high, so that the bistable
is reset.
Diode 0 I then causes C2 to

be discharged rapidly. At the
same time. Cl is charged
agam and the whole cycle re-
peats itself. The potential across
CI, which has an exponential
waveform, ultimately provides
the sweep ofthe VCOfrequency.
The minimum VCOfrequency

dependson the values ofCj, ~

and R;;; with values asspecified,
it is 2.2 kHz.
The maximumfrequency de-

pends on C3and Rj:with values
specified it is 11 kHz.
The sweep time of about

600 ms (with a supply voltage
of 12Vl, isdetermined byCj and
RI·
The supply voltage may be

7-15 V. The ctrcult draws a
current of not more than 5mA.

Design: M. Nagara]
19440911

944091 -12
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POLARITY REVERSAL PROTECTION

Deversal of the supply lines
.l'.to a ctrcutt norrnal1y has dt-
astrous consequences. The pro-
teenon described here can pre-
ventsuch a disaster occurnng.
It consists of an enrtchment
MOSFET that is connected close
to the negative supply input.
The transistor conducts only
when It receives a positive gate
voltage from the positive supply
line via RI.
Use is made of an n-chan-

nel transistor. which usually
has a lower ~s(on) than p-chan-
nel types. Thts low transfer re-
sistance isvitalbecause itmeans
that even with large loads the
power 108s is kept low,
Ifbreaking into the negative

supply line is difficult, a p-chan-
nel device can be used in the pos-
itive supply line.
There are several n-chan-

nel FETs that are suitable for

It ts often handy if two or moresets of equipment thatwork
together, such as a computer
and a printer, or a tuner, ampli-
fier and CD player are switched
on and off together. This can
be done with the aid of a slave
switch. which is easy to build.
The simplest type uses a resistor
in sertes with the mams lead
as sensor. As soon as a current
Flows. a voltage ts developed
across the reststor and this is
used to swttch on a trtac. This
arrangement is not onlywaste-
fuJ (power dissipation in the re-
ststor), but also dangerous in
that there 18 a rtsk of the en-
tire load currentflowingthrough
the gate ofthe triac, whieh def-
initely can not cope with this.
Itts much betterto usea CUT-

rent transformer as sensor. In
the present ctrcutt. an old I A
bell transforrner with secondary
voltagesof3V, 5 Vand 8Vwas
used. The 3 vwtndtng ts con-
nected in sertes with the (neu-
tral) mains line to the com-
puter (amplifler). Note, however,
that with certarn computer-
printer combinations, the
printer should, according to
the manufacturer, be switched
on ftt-st. As soon as the corn-

the present application; the
IRF520 ts butoneofthem-the
IRF540and BUZII aretwoal-
ternatives.
Dcsrgrung the prctcctron so

that, stnctly speaking. the cur-
rent flows in the wrong direc-
tion (fromsource to drain) is dc-
liberate, since it prevents the in-
ternal protection diode con-
ducting when the polarity of
the supply is reversed acct-
dentally. Thts diode will, how-
ever, conduct when the cur-
rcnt becomes large. This is not
much of a problem, because it
can cope with the same level of
current as the dram-source
ehannel. In the IRF520, this is
9.2 A: the IRF540 can handle
upt028A. Thetableshowsthe
potential drop with and with-
out heat sink: it is clear from
this thatat relatively large cur-
rents a heat sink (21 Kw-i) is

a sensrble addition. The figures
in the tablewere obtained with
a batteryvoltage of 12V: ifa lower
voltage is used, the drops
aeross the FETmay be slightly
higher.

Design: T. Giesberts
[9440441

r-----1--{+

IRF520 944044 - 11

Current (A) Drop without Dropwith
heatsink (mV) heatsink (mV)

0.012 2.2 2.4
0.120 21.9 26
0.240 43.3 50
0.450 87.3 90
0.980 223 210
1.870 500 420
2.610 1100
2.740 640

SLAVE SWITCH
MASTER

~ Q
I \

~
Is~~vil
TIC206D

~)---------------------~--~

puter is switched on, the sec-
ondary current will be trans-
ferred tothepIimarywinding.
Since this winding has many
more turns than the secondary,
the current through it is much
smaller than that in the sec-
ondary. For a voltage ratro of
3:240, the trans former ratio is
1:80, that is. the primary cur-
rentis 1/80ofthe secondary cur-
rent. This current is large
enough. however, to start a
sensitive tnac like theTIC206D.

., G

A2

The starting current ofthe
trtac has the same waveform
as that through the primary of
the transforrner. If this is a
clean atne wave, the triac will
strtke j ust after the zero cross-
ing as it should. In other cases,
the triac mtght not strike untiJ
much later and that is not the
idea. Ta ensure that the trtac
conducts continuously, a bridge
rectifier and reservotr capaci-
tor have been added.
The prototype needed a si-

nusoidal current of abou t
IOD mA to start the trtac. The
voltage loss arnounted to 95 mV,
which increased to 295 mV
with a current of 500 mA.
Without a transformer, that
is, wilh aseries reststor. this
would have been at least 2 V.
Larger currents may be ob-
tained by the use of the 5 Vor
8 V wtndtng. Note, however,
that the current must not ex-
ceed the rattng of the trans-
former.
Since marns voltage ts prc-

sent in the circuit, great care
must be taken when working
on the ctrcutt. whtch, when
finished, must be enclosed in
a non-metallic housing.
There is a further danger

in thts circuit in that the trans-
former is used 'the wrong way
around', so thatwhen it is not
loaded, very high voltages may
arise across the prtrnary Wind-
ing. It is, therefore, strongly ad-
visable to use a bell trans-
former, because this comp1ies
with stringent safety require-
ments.

Design: K.M. Walraven
[9440831

•
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WATER SOFTENER

Exposmg hard water to an
electrical field causes cal-

cium-carbonate crystals and
other minerals to join and form
larger crystals. Atleast, that Is
what researchers claim to have
discovered in Lheir efforts to
combat the cause and ill ef-
feets of hard water.
The good news is that the

rtsk of calcium compound de-
posits reduces with crystal size.
Ifyour horne is on a hard water
supply [which depends on the
areayou live in), you will prob-
ably be aware ofthe disastrous
effects of solidified calcium com-
pounds, which form green de-
postts on just about anything
that runs hotand supplies water,
t.e., heattng elements inwash-
ing machines (expensive to re-
place!), taps, showerheads and
kettles. Water softeners are
available commercially, but
unfortunately costan arm and
a leg.
A dual astable multivibrator

[AMVJ type TLC556 Is used in
the softener circuit to gener-
ate a swept -frequency rectan-
gular waveform which ts ap-
plied to a coil, LI, wound areund
a length of plastic water tubing
where thewater supply enters
your horne. Alternatively. the
coil is fitted on the water inlet
tube ofa certain apparatus, for
instance, a washing machine
that ts to be protected agatrist
hard water. The oscillatorout-
put pulses are recüfted by Dj .
and cause D6 [a green LED) to
light as an assuranee that the
coil ts fed with pulses. The os-
cillator frequeney is swept be-
tween about 800 Hz and 2.5
kHz. The coil, LI. constste of
14 turns of solid, tnsulated
wire, spaeed at about the di-
ameter ofthewater ptpe, Some
cxpcrtmcntatton with different
types of electromagnetic field

thatworkon the hard wateris
worthwhile.
Figure A shows two open-

ended eoils connected to K2'
Thts ts the tradttional arrange-
ment of forming an electro-
magnette fleld, i.e .. a field with
an electnc and a magnette com-
ponent. Figure B shows lhree
coils connected to K2' This causes
two mutually interacting elec-
tromagnetic flelds. Lastly the
arrangement in Fig. C produces
a magnetic field only. All of
these arrangcmcnts should be
tried to ascertain which one grves
the best resuJts on plastic or cop-
per water ptpes. All coils are
14 turns each, spaced as stated
above.
The ctrcutt is powered by a

conventional mains supply con-
ststtng of a transformer. a rec-
ttfier, and a 12-Vvoltage regu-
lator.
5ince the mains voltage is pre-

senton the prtnted ctrcutt board
[at the primary ptns of trans-
forrner Trj], the completed PCB
should be fitred into a robust
plastic case. The coilwires are
kept as short as possible and
connected to PCB termmal block
K2' The circutt can safely be
assumed towork ifthe green LED
bghts.

Parts list
Resistors:
Rj• R2. R3= IOkQ
~=39kn
Rs = 22 kQ
Rt; = 220n
R7= 18kQ
Rt; = 1.2 kQ

Capacitors:
c, = 10 pI". 16 V, radial
C2, C3 = 10 nF
C4 = 100 pI", 16V. radial
C5, C7. Cs. ClD = 100 nF'
C6 = 47 pF. 50 V. radial

oe'"

te

13 DIS
IC1b

12 THR

• TI<

100~
iev

Lt,
'2

944011·11

Cg = 47 pI", 16 V. radial Kj = two-way PCB terminal
block, pitch 7.5mm.

K2 = two-way PCB terminal
block, pttch 5mm.

Tr ] = 12V IVA5mainstrans-
former. e.g., VTR 11 12
[Monacor /Monarch).

PCB Ref. 944011 (p. 110).
Encloau re: sfzo approx.

37x57x90mm.

Inductors:
LI = 14 turns: see text

Semiconductors:
Dj = IN4148
D2-D5 = IN4001
D6 = green LED
Tj =BC547

Integrated circuits:
ICj =TLC556
IC2 = 7812

Design: L. Pijpers
[944011]

Miscellaneous:

1144011·1~
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WATER SOFTENER

Exposing hard water to an
electrical field causes cal-

cium-carbonate crystals and
other minerals tojoin and form
larger crystals. At least that is
what researchers claim to have
discovered in their efforts to
combat the cause and ill ef-
fects of hard water.
The good news is that the

risk of calcium compound de-
posits reduces with crystal size.
Ifyour horne is on a hard water
supply (which depends on the
area you live in), you will prob-
ably be aware of the disastrous
effects ofsolidified calcium com-
pounds, which form green de-
posits on just about anything
that runs hotand supplies water,
i.e., heating elements in wash-
ing machines (expensive to re-
placel), taps, showerheads and
kettles. Water softeners are
available commercially, but
unfortunately cost an arm and
a leg.
Adual astable multivibrator

(AMV) type TLC556 is used in
thesoftener circuit to gener-
ate a swept-frequency rectan-
gular waveform which is ap-
plied to a coil, LI,wound around
a length of plastic water tubing
where the water supply enters
your horne. Alternatively, the
coil is fitted on the water inlet
tube of a certain apparatus, for
instance, a washing machine .
that is to be protected against
hard water. The oscillatorout-
put pulses are rectified by DI,
and cause D6 (a green LED) to
light as an assurance that the
coil is fed with pulses. The os-
cillator frequency is swept be-
tween about 800 Hz and 2.5
kHz. The coil, LI, consists of
14 turns of solid, insulated
wire, spaced at about the di-
ameterofthewaterpipe. Some
experimentation with different
types of electromagnetic field

that work on the hard water is
worthwhile.
Figure A shows two open-

ended coils connected to K2'
This is the traditional arrange-
ment of forming an electro-
magnette field, i.e., a field with
an electric and a magnette com-
ponent. Figure B shows three
coilsconnected toK2'This causes
two mu tually interacting elec-
tromagnetic fields. Lastly the
arrangement in Fig. Cproduces
a magnette field only. All of
these arrangements should be
trted to ascertain which one gives
the best results on plastic or cop-
per water pipes. All coils are
14 turns each, spaced as stated
above.
The circuit is powered by a

conventional mains supply con-
sisting of a transformer, a rec-
tifier, and a 12-Vvoltage regu-
lator.
Since themainsvoltage ispre-

sent on the printed circuit board
(at the primary pins of trans-
former Trj), the completed PCB
should be fitted into a robust
plastic case. The coil wires are
kept as short as possible and
connected to PCBterminal block
K2. The circult can safely be
assumed toworkifthe green LED
Iights.

Parts list
Resistors:
RI, R2' R3 = 10 kQ
Rt = 39 kn
R5=22kQ
~=220n
R7= 18 kQ
RS= 1.2 kQ

Capacitors:
CI = 10 llF, 16 V, radial
C2' C3 = lOnF
C4 = 100 llF, 16V, radial
C5' C7' c; CIO= 100 nF
C6= 47 llF, 50 V, radial

10

R
13 015

IC1b
12 THR OUT

8
TR

CNTR

11

C2

IOn

[]:

r1 '"

K1

'"

944011·11

Cg= 47 llF, 16 V, radial KI = two-way PCB terminal
block, pitch 7.5mm.

K2= two-way PCB terminal
block, pitch 5mm.

Tri = 12V IVA5 mains trans-
former, e.g., VTR1112
(Monacor jMonarch).

PCB Ref. 944011 (p. 110).
Enclosure: size approx.

37x57x90mm.

Inductors:
LI = 14 turns; see text

Semiconductors:
DI = IN4148
D2-D5 = IN4001
D6= green LED
TI = BC547

I
• I
I
I

Integrated circuits:
ICI =TLC556
IC2= 7812

Design: L. Pijpers
[944011)

Miscellaneous:

944011-12
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CAR BATTERYMONITOR
The lead-acid battery forms the heart of the electrical system in any car. If you
are on a camping or caravanning holiday, it can happen that the battery is

discharged so deeply by extra loads that the amount of energy left is too small to
start the car. The car battery monitor described here prevents this problem by
disconnecting extra loads in time, ensuring a battery condition which is always

good enough for a reliable engine start.

FORGOITE:N to switch off the car
lights? Not to worry, they will go

out by themselves. very slowly. Good
Ior your phystcal shape, too, because
the car ts bound to need a push-start
the next morning.
For campers and caravanners the

car battery is a welcome SQUfCe of en-
ergy, because it allows many 12-V op-
erated devtces to be used, for tnstance.
a small vacuum cleaner. your mother-
In-Iaw's mini hair dryer, a coffee rna-
chine, a portable TV, an extra bedside
light, an electric shaver, and, of
course. the mini stereo rack. Relishing
the use of all these luxury devices
(which you have become used to at
home). no one thinks of recharging the
car battery. The joy lasts tül the next
momtng. when the car. after a few fee-
ble and dtscouragtng sounds of the
starter engine. refuses to start because
of a lotally exhausted battery. The only
way to get 'on the move' agatn is to
lend some battery power from the
nerghbours' car, or team up and push-
start the car. Obviously, such events
are to be avoided at all costs, particu-
lar1y when you are on holiday.
The preventive action of the car bat-

tery monitor described here can be
achieved at a very small outlay, and

Design by K. Walraven

wtth a small effort as regards con-
structton. The circuit measures the
discharge level of the car battery by
monitoring the battery voltage If the
voltage is in danger of becorrung too
low for the car to be started, the extra
load s (lights, radio, etc.) are discon-
nected from the battery. So, if you
happen to have forgotten to switch off
something, that will not cause a lotally
dramed batlery.

The lead-acid battery
Before we tackle the description of the
circuit proper. a short description ts
gtven of the discharge behaviour of a
lead-actd car battery - see Fig, 1.
Note that lhe graph shown is typreal of
a battery that has been in use for some
time. The shape of the curve of an old
battery is totally different from that
produced by a brand new battery.
The graph indicates a relaticn be-

tween the charge condition Iranging
from 'dtscharged' to 'charged') and the
open-ctrcutt battery voltage. Thts fea-
ture ts exploited by lhe present battery
monttcr. Jf the battery voltage drops
below a certain threahold. the load ts
disconnected to save the rematning en-
ergy. The exact value of the threshold

",----------------------,
v hltery: 12\1 44Ah 210A

lemperalufe +27"C

ts

"/---: ---I:llltery voltage

(load=2.2A)

'oL---~--~--~=_--~--~
o 20 40 60 80 100%

dlscl> .. ged charge condllton chuged

!Il6()oI2}l·11

Fig. 1. Typical lead-acid battery discharge
graph. The shape of the curve depends on
the battery's age and condition.

dlffers from battery to battery. Hence,
an adjustrnent ts provided in the cir-
cuit to enable any threshold to be set,
depending on personal requirements.

Circuit description
Looking at the circuit diagram of lhe
battery monitor, Fig. 2, you are
greeted by ao old faithful, the Type 723
voltage regulator in postnon ICI. This
IC is used to compare apart ofthe bat-
tery voltage wtth an Interrial reference
voltage. This is done with the aid of an
internal opamp. The reference voltage
is fixed at 7.15 V, and appears at
pin 6. It is applied to the inverting
input (pin 4) of the Interrial opamp.
The non-tnvcrtmg Input is connected
to the wiper of preset PI- In this way, a
part of the battery voltage appears at
pin 5 of the 723. The actual size of the
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Fig. 2. The battery saver is based on the familiar 723 voltage regulator, which contains,
among others, a stable 7.15-V reference and an opamp.

part is determined by voltage dtvider
R2-P,-R3·
The battery voltage measured by tbe

opamp ts decoupled by capacitor C2•
which suppresses interference across
P, and R3. The output of tbe internat
opamp 1S connected to pin 10 of Ie!_
This outpul is 'high' If the stepped-
down battery voltage at pin 5 Is htgber
tban 7.15 V. The opamp output swtngs
'low' when tbe voltage at pin 5 drops
below the reference level. That also
causes the relay, Rej , to be switched
off and LED 05 to go out. Diode 04
suppresses the back-emf voltage gen-
erated by the relay coil as the current
through it ts interrupted. The loads
connected to the relay contacts are
disconnected from the battery. Our
goal has been achieved: if tbe battery
voltage drops below a certa.in level, a
number of loads are swttched off auto-
matically via a relay.
Switch SI is Intended for emergency

cases. and allows you to switch the
loads on (briefly) after tbey have been
disconnected by the circuit. Fuse F1
protects the relay contact, tbe PCB
tracks and the connecting wires
agatnst too high currents. LED 07 is
the 'fuse tntact' indicator. If it does not
light while 05 ts on, the fuse is blown.
The use of 'sense' lines requires a

separate discussion, wluch ts alded by
tbe drawtngs in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. In
Ftg. 3, the battery monitor 'sees the
voltage across the load. At first glance,
tbis voltage ts equal to tbe battery volt-
age. but there is asnag. Assuming
tbat tbe wtrcs belween tbe battery and
the load have a resistance of about
0.5 n, and the load draws a current of
1A, tbe cable 'drops: 0.5 V. The voltage
applied to the rnorutor circuit is, there-
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fore, 0.5 V lower than tbe battery volt-
age. causing tbe load(s) to be discon-
nected too early. In Fig. 4. the circutt

CAR BATTERY MONITOR

monitors the battery voltage via two
sense wtres. This setup eliminates the
above measurement error. and enables
the rnorutor to keep an eye on the ac-
tual battery vottage. ensuring tbat
extra loads are switched off when it is
really necessary .

Construction
Altbougb tbe printed circuit board
shown in Fig. 5 ts not available ready-
made through our Readers Services,
lhe construction of the battery monltor
should not present problems.
Alternatrvely. lhe circuit may be built
on a plece of stripboard. The tracks
whieh earry the load current must be
ttnned and sufficiently wide. The 'Amp'
type spade terminals are secured to
tbe PCB uslng bolts and nuts (Fig. 6).
Onee the serews have been tightened.
the nuts may be soldered to the re-
spectlve copper areas. The 'Amp' type
terminal has three advan tages: It is
suitable for high currents: It enables
an easy eonnection to clamp-on eable
receptacles: and it is widely used for
electrtcal systems in cars.
The Je is fitted ln a socket, and tbe

I. 1----,
• L____I

i V I
+ +BATTERY ~L... R battery

cable load saver

1 -
r-, I

,-----,
1-- ___ 1

936042X ·13

Fig.3. If the sense wires are connected across the load, the cable resistance may cause the
battery monitor to rneasure a voltage which is lower than that on the battery terminals.

+
BATTERY load battery

ea ver
+

936042X ·14

Fig. 4. The proper connection: the sense wires go directly to the baHery terminals.



POWER SUPPLlES AND BATTERlES

Fig. 5. Track layout (direct reading) and component overlay of the pes designed for the bat-
tery monitor (peS not available ready-made through the Readers Services).

enclosure, ustng the front panel layout
gtven in Fig. 8. Make sure the termi-
nals remain accessible without having
to open the case.
Ta prevent voltage 1085 in the ccn-

necting wires. the circuit Is best
mounted as close as possible to the car

#
In.~.)" ;.,

~
.~

\

Fig.6. lIIustrating the use of car-type 45" an-
gled 'Amp' terminals and cable receptacles.

COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
R1;R7 ;R8 = 2kf!2
R2 = 3kQ9
R3 = 6kQ8
R4 = lkQ
R5 = 15kQ
R6 = 4kQ7
Pl = 10kQ preset H

Capacitors:
Cl = lO~F 25V
C2 = 100~F 25V
C3 = lnF
01;07 = LEO, 5mm, green
02;03;04 = lN4148
05 = LEO, 5mm, red
06 = lN4001
ICl = CA723CE

Miscellaneous:
S1 = push-to-make button.
Rel = V23127-A2-Al01(12V;
Siemens).
Fl = 6.3A slow
4 'Amp' cable sockets and PCS-mount
spade terminals.
Enclosure Pac-Tec HM-kit 6600-902.

battery. Use heavy-duty eopper wire
with a cross-sectional area of at least
4 mm-, or 6 mm-' if very high currents
are switched. Such wtre may be ob-
tained from ht-ft shops as loudspeaker
eable.
Conneet the eireuit to the load(s)

and the battery as indicated in Ftg. 4.
If you want the LEDs and the press-
key on your car dashboard, they must
be connected via wires if the battery

mounting of the other parts on the
board will not present problems. Da
not forget the single wire link on the
bcard, because the circutt does not
work without this 'component'.
Onee the PCB is fully populated

(Fig. 7), it may be fitted into a suttable Fig.7. Fully populated board, ready for mounting into an enclosure.
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monitor is mounted close to the bat-
tery. Alternatively. if these parts are
fitted on the board, the front panellay-
out shown in Fig. 8 may be used.

Adjustment

Strictly speaking, preset PI can only be
adjusted by trtal and error. Unfortu-
nately that may take quite a lot of
time, whence our suggestion to adjust
the ctrcutt as follows.
Connect the circuit to an adjustabte

power supply, and make the output
voltage equal to the desired switching
threshold, for instance, 11.5 V or 12 V
(guidance values). Adjust PI unW the
relay is just de-energtzed. Ir. after
same time, it is found that the switch-
off voltage is too low or too high, the
threshold may be corrected a !ittle by
carefully adjusting the preset.

Attention!
Car battertes are capable of deltvertng
extremely high currents which can
cause fire and other hazards. The cir-
cuit dtscussed here is only suitable for
12-V car batteries. For htgher battery

CAR ßATTERY MONITOR

936042 - F

0 +12V +12V SENSE

0 RELAY
+12V IN

ON
BATTERY +12VOUT

0 OUTPUT SAVER
POWER OVIN

EB
OVOUT

START
OVSENSE

voltages. for instance. 24 V, the relay
must be replaced by a suitable type,
and voltage divider R2-PI-R3 requires
different resistor values.

(936042)

Fig. 8. Suggested front panel layout and lettering (not available ready-made through the
Readers Services).

ELECTRONICS WORKBENCH

Electronics Workbench (version 3)
from Interactive Image Technologtee
(IIT) is a CAD package specifically
geared to rapid desrgn and verification
of analogue and digital circuits. Since
the circuit is simulated on a computer,
making changes to It is much quicker
than the traditional breadboard
method, i.e .. scouring for components,
fltting thern. soldering and connecting
the test equipment after every change.
None the less. no electronics destgn
program, including EWE, does away
with the need to build a prototype from
real components, since the proof of the
pudding ts in the eating. EWE should
be of great interest to students, as well
as to the reasonably advanced hobby-
ist. Once a ctrcutt is known to furienon
properly using EWE, you have tbe
green light to actually build it.
Drawtng a circuit in EWE 1Shelped

by a 'parts bin' contamtng most com-
monly used electronic parts. Although
the drawing phase is pretty fast and ef-
ficient, producing the ctrcult response
(measured by vartous instruments, in-
cluding an oscilloscope and a bode
plotter) 1S sluggish. Tests were carried
out on a Macintosh IIci computer.
Digital circutts, by contrast, produced
test results much faster.
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Adding parts to the Iibrary is easy if
you duplicate the existing 'ideal' ver-
sion of a particular component. and
then assign parameter values to the
'real' part to be added. From then on,
the part rs available for all new work.
Although the components pick and

place operations work ftne, the pro-
gram sometimes has a quirk in the
way in which the parts are actually po-
sitioned and connected. Also. although
they are electrically correctly con-

nected, the leads to the test bench in-
struments sometimes take eurprtstng
paths criss-cross through the circuit.
Among the shortcomings of the pro-

gram that should be mennoned are the
inabiIity to read netlists and so put cir-
cuits genera ted by other prograrns on
the test beneh. and the unusually sim-
ple shapes assigned to some tCs like
the 555. Also, it would be desirable to
have a rather more elaborate parts lt-
brary, and to be able to mix linear wtth
digital electrorucs. Fortunately, a Ii-
brary cxtcnston (Model Set 1), and a
set of 150 'standard ctrcutts' can be
obtatned from HT.
None of these criticisms, however.

can alter my opinion that Electronics
Workbench is weIl worth considering if
you are after a drastical reduction of
cast and time spent on the design of
analogue and digital circutts of up to
medium complexity. tech. ed.

Electrorucs Workbench costs ,1;199
(excl. VAT and p&p), and is available
for DOS, Windows and Apple plat-
forms. [Tom Robinson Marshall
(Europe) Ltd., Nadella Building,
Progress Close, Leofric Business
Park, Coventry CV32TF, Telephone:
(0203) 233216, fax: (0203) 233210,



POWER SUPPLIES AND BATTERIES

Fig. 5. Track layout (direct reading) and component overlay of the PCB designed for the bat-
tery monitor (PCB not available ready-made through the Readers Services).

Fig. 6. lIIustrating the use of car-type 45° an-
gled 'Amp' terminals and cable receptacles.

battery. Use heavy-duty copper wire
with a cross-sectional area of at least
4 rnrn+, or 6 mm-' if very high currents
are switched. Such wire may be ob-
tained from hi-fi shops as loudspeaker
cable.
Connect the circuit to the load(s)

and the battery as indicated in Ftg. 4.
If you want the LEDs and the press-
key on your car dashboard. they must
be connected via wires if the battery

enclosure. using the front panel layout
gtven in Fig. 8. Make sure the termi-
nals remain accessible without having
to open the case.
To prevent voltage loss in the con-

necting wires, the circuit is best
mounted as close as possible to the car

mounting of the other parts on the
board will not present problems. Do
not forget the single wire link on the
board, because the circuit does not
work without this 'component'.
Once the PCB is fully populated

(Fig. 7), it may be fitted into a suitable Fig. 7. Fully populated board, ready for mounting into an enclosure.
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GENERAL-PURPOSE INFRA-RED
VOLUME CONTROL

Home made audio amplifiers are rarely equipped with a remotely controlled
motor-driven volume control. Curious, because motor-driven pots are high-
quality products, and consequently should appeal to the 'high-end' audio

fraternity. Fortunately, prices of motor-driven volume controls have come down
to acceptable levels, while infra-red remote controls can be obtained fairly easily

from TV spare parts sources. Time to put two and two together.

THE number of electronics hobby-
ists interested Ln building audio

amplifiers and related HenIS is tradi-
ttonally Iarrly high. lt may therefore
safely be assumed that a fair number
of readers have been waiting for a pro-
ject of the kind described here.
A relatively simple crrcutt is dis-

cuseed that enables the volume of. for
instance. ahorne-made amplifier or a
similar circuit (Audio DAC, Ref. I) to be
contralIed via an ordinary infra-red re-
mote control. The remote contral u nlt
may be any type, as long as it is RC5
compattble. The self-learning [or 'intel-
ligent') brand offered by some radio and
TV retailers may also be used.
Thanks to the use of integrated ctrcutts,

the number of components in the project
is small, while motor-driven potentiome-
ters are available at reasonable pnces
these days. All in all. many high-end audio
enthusiasts will find the remote-controlled
volume control a worthwhile upgrade for
an existing preamplifier.

Design by T. Giesberts

The drive circuit

The circuit diagram of the infra-red
volume control ts shown in Fig. 1. The
circuit consists matnly of three ICs for
rccetvtng and decoding the infra-red
stgnal. and a couple of transistors to
drive the motor. The circuit has its
own power supply. which is fed by the
secondary winding of the mains trans-
former used in the preamplifier. That
ts done to save you the cost of an extra
transformer, whtle the preamplifier
supply will happily supply the small
extra current drawn by the volume
control.
The infra-red signal transmitted by

the remote control unit is picked up by
lCj. The ISIU60 from Sharp not only
contains an infra-red sensitive diode,
but also a complete recetver consistmg
of an amplifier, a ltmner. a 38-kHz
pass-band Iilter, ademodulator and
an output stage - all in a case wtth a
stze of only a few millimetres.

Furthermore, the IS IU60 is fully
screened agatrist electromagnetic in-
terference. and features a lens element
to bundle and foeus infra-red light.
Sharp Electronics in their datasheets
specify a minimum operating range of
5 metres, while 3 metres is guaranteed
at a horizontal angle of incidence of
300• or a vertical angle of incidence of
15°. In practjce. the range achieved by
the receiver is much larger - our pro-
totype easily eovered 15 m. The high
sensitivity of the ISI U60 makes the
devtce just the thing for the present
application.
The received and ftltered drive sig-

nal may be applied direetly to the de-
coder. a SAA3009 (JC,). The SAA3009
is related to the SAA3049, which was
used in earlier projects in this maga-
zine, including a multi-purpose RC5
infra-red receiver (Ref. 2). The matn
difference between the SAA3009 and
the SAA3049 is the higher output cur-
rent capacity of the former: 10 mA
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MULTI-PURPOSE INFRA-RED VOLUME CONTROL
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Fig. 1. The circuit of the IR volume contral consists of three sections: an infra-red receiver, a decoder and a driver tor the motorized poten-
tiometer.

agatrist 3 mA for the SAA3049.
Obviously this Is reflected by the
3009's total current consumption,
which can go up to 70 mA.
The funetten of the SAA3009 is to

convert the received data into a btnary
code. The sertal Re5 stgnal contains
two important data: the system ad-
dress and the command proper. In the
Re5 set of codes. the functton 'pream-
pltfier' Is asslgned system address 16.
As a matter of course, every user is
free to assign a different address to the
amplifier Ior. in more general terms,
the volume control). if'16' is already in
use, or If the potentiometer is fitted in
a circuit which is not an amplifter. The
address is set wtth the atd of inputs
AO-A4on the SAA3009, Address '16' ts
selected by making AO thrcugh A3
logic low (jumpers fttted). while no
jumper is fitted for A4. The address re-
served for 'IV sets is '0', which ts se-
lected by fitting aJl four jumpers on
jumper block Kl.
The SAA3009 operates in single-

system mode (SSMJ, which means that
it responds to only one address. Short-
ctrcutttng resistor Rs causes the IC to
swttch over to combined system mode
(CSMj, The decoded address is then
available on pins AO through A4.
which then function as 'active-Iow'
outputs.
In the RC5 protocol, the system ad-

dress is followed by the command
proper. That is decoded in IC2, and
made available at outputs A through
F. In prtnciple. the IC ts capable of de-
coding up to 64 commands in addition
to the 32 system addresses. In the pre-
sent circuit, however, only two com-
mands matter:

address F
16 0
17 0

E D C B A Command
1 0 0 0 0 val. up
I 0 0 0 l val. down

Outputs A-F are connected to the 'P'
inputs of a digital comparatar, IC3. The
output of this comparator, labelIed
P=Q, goes low when the dataword at
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the 'P' tnputs matches the dataword at
the 'Q' Inputs. That happens when
P=OOIOlll. The least sigrufrcant btt.
A, forms the only difference between
the 'volurne up' and 'volume down'
commands. Thts bit is connected to
the POand the QOpin of the compara-
tor. to make sure that they are always
at the same level. It also drives the
gate of MOSFET T3 and so deterrntnes
the leityrtght rotation ofmotor M,.
lf the dataword at the P inputs

matches the preset dataword at the Q
inputs, T4 is driven, and the motor dri-
ver is powered. Next, the level of the
'volume upydown' btt. A. determines the
rotation dtrecüon of the motor. If A=O,
Ts conducts. Consequently, T3 is
switched off. so that the base of T6 is
pulled to ground, causing thts transis-
tor to be switched off also. However,
stnce a voltage of 5 V is present on the
collector of T6. T8 ts swttched on, and T7
is switched off.The upshot is that a cur-
fent flows through the motor winding.
via T4. T5. TB, and into the ground rail.



I AUDIO AND HI-FI

If A=I, the above state is reversed:
T5 is then off, so that T3 and T6 are
switched on. T6 pulls the base of T7 to
ground, so that T7 starts to conduct
also. Consequently, current flows in
the opposite direction through the
motor winding, via T4, T7, and into the
ground ratl agatn, this time via T6. In
this way, the level of bit Adetermines
the direction of the motor. LEO 06
lights any time the motor operates.
The sub-circuit around Tl and T2,

between the CA output of IC2 ('com-
mand received', pin 19) and the enable
input (G)of IC2, affords additional pro-
tectton agatrist noise, and also serves
to detect when a new system address
is received. If a system address is de-

~o

o

~o

coded, the CA output supplies a rec-
tangular signal which is low for 15 ms,
and high for 105 ms. Because of the
large time constant of network RrC7,
transistor T2 operates as a rectifler on
this signal. Its collector will therefore
remain legte high as long as the stgnal
is present at pin 19. As soon as the
stgnal disappears, IC3 is immediately
disabled.
Immediately after the supply is

switched on, ICI is reset via capacitor
C2. Diode 01 ensures that C2 is rapidly
discharged when the supply is switched
off. The toggle bit (pin 18). which
changes state on every command re-
ceived, is not used in this circuit.
The power supply is conventional.

Diedes 07 and Os rectify the altemat-
ing voltage supplied by the secondary
winding of the preamplifier's mains
transformer, and CIl smooths the di-
rect voltage. Resistor RI5 reduces the
regulator input voltage so that the dis-
sipation of the 7805 is kept within
specifications. The value of the 5-watt
resistor depends on the transformer's
secondary voltage. For example, if the
secondary voltage is 30 V, the rectifled
voltage will be of the order of 40 V.
Since the maximum input voltage of a
7805 regulator is 35 V, resistor RI5will
have to drop at least 5 V. The current
consumption of the IR volume control
being about 50 mA, RI5 then takes a
value of 5 V/50 mA = 100 n.

Capacitors:
C1 = F 10V radial
C2- V

Fig. 2. The PCB may be cut into two, separating the driver board from the potentiometer
board. The IR receiver circuit, IC1, and the potentiometer are best mounted onto the pream-
plifier's front panel. This printed circuit board is available ready-made through the Readers 110).
Services (see page 110). L..-_~ """"''''''''''' ~ '''''''''..........J
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Fig. 3. Three different types 01 infra-red re-
ceiver le may be used with the wireless vol-
urne control. Note the different pinnings,
which are catered for by a 5-way SIL socket
on the driver board.

Construction

The printed circuit board of which the
artwork is shown in Fig. 2 consist of
two seetions whieh are separated with
a jtgsaw, The combined board is avatl-
able ready-made through the Readers
Services. The larger board contains the
drive electronics, while the smaller one
serves to mount the motor-driven po-
tentiometer. Solder pins may be fitted
at the solder side of the potentiometer
board. The small board 1S useful if you
want to fit the pot at the back of the
preamplifier case. The PCB is not
strtctly necessary if you dectde to se-
eure the pot behind the front panel, in
which case the wires may be soldered
directly to the tags on the motor.
As long as you do not forget to fit

the wire links, and take care to fit the
polarized components the nght way
around, no special problems should be
encountered in the construetion. Werk
carefully, and follow the parts list and
the component overlay.
An alternative for the IS1U60 is the

Siemens SFH506-38. As shown in
Fig. 3, the two ICs have different pin-
nings, so take care when connecting
one to the input of the controI board.
The SFH505A appears to be obsolete,
and sbould not be used in conjunction
with the SAA3049.
Once populated, the circutt board

may be fitted into the preampIifier en-
closure. Replacing the existing poten-
ttometer in the preamplifier with the
motorized type is Jatrly easy in most
cases. The PCBWith the drive electron-
ies is best fitted behind the prearnpli-
üer's front panel, so that the infra-red
diode eontained in ICj can 'lock out'

MUL T1-PURPOSE INFRA-RED VOLUME CONTROL

through a hole. If space is tight, the
PCB may have to be located a littIe fur-
ther away from the front panel. In that
case, leI may be eonnected to the
board via a short length of screened
cable.

Final notes
Those of you who are wondering how
to program an existing remote control
unit for system address 16 may find
the information in Ref. 2 of use, since
modtftcatton details are given in that
article.
FinaIly. just before the present de-

stgn was finalized for publication, in-
formattön was received from Philips
Components that the SAA3009 is sup-
plied in limited quantities only. A suit-

able equivalent is the SAA3049, which
does not suffer from supply problems.
However, the use If the 3049 does re-
quire a number of resistors to be
added, as shown in Fig, 4. Eleven 10-
kQ pull-up reststors are fitted at termi-
nals AO-A4 and A-F of IC2, and a
68-kQ reststor in parallel with DI.
Components R3, C3, C4 and the quartz
crystal may be omitted.

(930099)

References:
1. AF digttat-to-analogue converter,
parts 1, 2 and 3, Elektor Electronics
July /August, September and October
1992.
2. Universal Re5 code infra-red re-
cerver. Elektor Electronics January
1992.
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FIGURING IT OUT
PART 18 - THE LAPLACE TRANSFORM

By Owen Bishop

This series is intended to help you with the quantitative aspects of electronic design:
predicting currents, voItage, waveforms, and other aspects of the behaviour of circuits.

Our aim is to provide more than just a collection of rule-of-thumb formulas.
We will explain the underlying electronic theory and, whenever
appropriate, render some insights into the mathematics involved.

Systems of many kinds, from
electronic circuits to the mo-

tion of planets and the spend-
ing patterns of supermarket cus-
tomers, may be model1ed with
differential equations. Setting
up the equations is usually fairly
easy. Solving the equations may
be unexpectedly dfficult. Ob-
viously, a solution may be more
readily reached if we assume
thatcertain values are zero or re-
main constant, but this may make
the model unrealistic, or at least
limit its applicabi1ity. Various
techniques have been devised
to assist the solution of differ-
ential equations. One of these
is the operator D, described in
Part 14.Anotbertechnique, known
as Euler's method, is easy to use
but, since it reHes heavily on ap-
proximations, is not entirely re-
liable. A third and powerful tech-
nique is the Laplace transform.

Transforms
Given a set of values, we trans-
form them by performing a spec-
ified mathematical operation on
each ofthem. A well-known ex-
ample is the logarithm.ic trans-
form. Take this set of numbers:

0.5,2,3.5,7,20.22.

The logarithmic transform of
these is obtained by taking the
natural logs, or logs to any other
base, if preferred. Natural logs
can be found with a pocket cal-
culator and we obtain the trans-
formed set (shown here to 4 dec-
imal po'ints):

-0.6931,0.6931, 1.2528,
1.9459,3.0067.

The members ofthe original set
map in a one-to-one manner with
the members ofthe transformed

set. We can also perform the in-
verse transforrn, using the eX
function on the calculator, and
recover the original set.
At one time, logs were used

extensively to assist in calcula-
tions, either in the form of log
tables, or on the slide rule. This
is because they have the prop-
erty that adding logs is the equiv-
alent of multiplying ordinary
numbers. For example:

In 2 + In 3.5 = 0.6931 + 1.2528
= 1.9459 = In 7.

Taking logs, adding them, and
takingthe antilogofthe sum, has
given us the product. Adding is
easier than multiplying, espe-
cial1y when there are many dec-
imal places.
Finding a fractional power of

a number is a troublesame op-
eration. For example, find the
value of 3.52.4. The log transfor-
mation comes to OUT aid because
multiplying a log by a number
is the equivalent of finding the
power. In this example:

2.4 x In 3.5 = 2.4 x 1.2528
= In 20.22

that is,

3.52.4 = 20.22.

Multiplyingthe log, then finding
the antilog, has given us the
power. Multiplyingis easierthan
taking powers, especially when
they are fractional. Summing
up, we use the log transform be-
cause it makes certain maths
operations easier to do. We use
the Laplaee transform for the
same reason.

Laplace transform
The Laplaee trans form operates

on a time function. By this we
mean that a quantity (such as
voltage)is specified by a funetion
fit), in whieh time is the inde-
pendent variable. For example,
u = 3 sin rot. We say that u is in
the time domain. Wesometimes
write u(t) and i(t)focthe function
instead of ((t), the lower ca se
letter indicating the quantity
involved. The Laplace transform
of a time function (Ct) is F(s),
where:

F(s)= s: ((t) e-~ dt
[Eq. 132]

The main condition attached to
this transform 1S that the inte-
gral must be convergent, which
means that the integral must ap-
proach adefinite limiting value
as t becomes large, and not be-
eorne infinitely large itself. Most
ofthe time, functions met in elec-
tronics conform to this require-
ment. It 1S also specified tbat
(Ct) = 0 when t = O. If it is not,
we insert starting conditions into
the equatians.

Unit step function
The Laplace transform is not
unduly complicated when the
time function is a simple one.
As an example ofthe transform,
we look at the unit step fune-
tion, which, in effect, 18equiva-
lent tojust turning on the power
switch-see Fig. 147a. Up to
the instant ofthe starting time,
the switcb 1.5 open. The voltage
across the resistor is u = O.The
switch is closed when t = 0 and
the voltage across theresistorin-
stantly rises to u = 1.We have a
unit step-see Fig. 147b. The
function describing this is piece-
wise:

u(t) = 0
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,,(tl = 1 0+ < t < +=.
Note that we specify u up to the
instant before the switch is elosed
(t = 0-) and from tbe instant after
the switch is closed (t = 0+). lt is
undefined for the instant of clos-
ing. The second ofthe two func-
tions above is the one we trans-
form. Substituting in Eq. 127:

U(s)= fe-<tdt

_ -1[ -"]- -li- e 0 - s
s

As t approaches infinity, e-st ap-
proaches zero; when t is zero,
e-st = eO = 1. The integral re-
duces to 1/s. Similarly, ifthe step
15other than a urrit step, for ex-
arnple u = a, the transform is
als.

Other transforms
In a similar way, we can find the
transforms ofother common func-
tions, As might be expected, the
integrations required are more
complicated than that for the
simple step function above.
However, there is no need to worry
about this as the transforme of



all the most frequently met func-
tions are available in a table
(see Box 1). The transforme in
Box 1 are mostly needed when
we are performing the reverse
transform, as we shall see later.
Since our calculations usually
begin with a differential equa-

tion, we need to know how to
transform these. Box2shows the
transforms ofthe terms ofa dif-
ferential equation and the way
to use these and the traneforme
in Box 1is explained in the ex-
ample below.
A differential equation con-

Function Transform Conditions
1 (unit step function} 118 9\(8) > 0
a (step function) als 9\(s) > 0
t (ramp function) 1/82

e'" (growth function) 1I(8-a) 9\(8) > a
e-at (decay function) 1/(8+a) 9\(8) >-a
1--€'" alS(8-a) 9\(8) > a
1-e-'" a/sfs-r.a) 9'(8) >-a
sin fit (0/(82+(02) 8>0
cos ox s/(82+w2) 8>0

9\(s) is the real part of s in those cases where s is a complex
number.
a and ro are constants.

Box 1 - Laplace Iransforms of functions.

Term
Constant a
Funetion r(tl
First derivativef"(t)

Second derivative {""(t)

lntegral f:r(t) dt

Transformed term
als
F(s)

8F(8)-f(O+)

82 F(s)-sf(O+)- r '(0+)
F(8)/8+{CO+ )/8

Box 2 - Laplace transforms of differential equations.

1. Faetorise the denominator ofthe original fraction, ifpossible.
2. Match the factors against one or more ofthe formats shown in
Box 4.

3. Box 4 sets out the form ofthe partial fraetions; write them out
as an identity.

4. Clear fractions bymultiplying both sides ofthe identity by the
original denominator.

5. Equate coefficients of each power ofx, obtaining equations for
constants A, B, e!c.

6. Solve these equations to find A, B, e!c.

Example: Express (3x+5)1(xLx-12) as a partial fraction.
Step 1: (3x+5)1(xLx-12) = (3x+5)1(x+3J (.<-4).
Step 2: There are two factors, both have the form (z+a), So,

there are two partial fractions, both with the form
N(x+a).

Step 3; (3x+5)/(x+3) (x-4) es A!(x+3)+B/(x-4).
Step 4: 3x+5 =A(x-4)+Blx+3)

=Ax-4A+Bx+3B.
Step 5: Equating ccefflcients ofx: A+B = 3.

Equating constants: -4A+3B = 5.
Step 6: A = 417 and B = 1717;partial fractions are:

(3X+5)I (x2-X-12) = 417 (x+3)+17/7 (x-4).

Further worked examples appear in the text.

Box 3 - Partial fractions.
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sistsofseveral terms, usually in-
duding a constant, a first fiffer-
ential (dy/dt), a second differen-
tial (d2y/dt2), and possibly dif-
ferential termsofthird or higher is
orders. An example taken from
Part 13 is a model of aseries
LCR circuit in which R = 500 Q,
C = 2 pF, and L = 100 mH. The
differential equaticn, based on
Eq. 94, is:

FIGURING 11"OUT - PART 18

that timing begins. Again, we
multiplythe transform by the co-
efficient of the original terrn, so
the transform of 5000[di(l)ldt]

500081(s) - 5000i(0+).

In Part 13,we stipulated that
the current is 2 mA when tim-
ing begins, so i(O+) = 0.002 and
the transform ts 500081(8)-10.
Note that instead ofhaving to dif-
ferentiate i(t), we have simply
multiplied its transform by s to
give sl(8). Multiplying by 8 is
much easier than differentrat-
ing, which is thereason forusing
the transform.
• The transform ofthe extreme
left-hand term, d2i(tlldt2, is also
made according to Eq. 132 and,
assuming that no current is fiow-
ing at the instant the power is
switched on, it produces

82[(8)-si(O+)-di(O+)Idt.

The second differential is ob-
tained by multiplying 8[(S) by s;
as before, it is much easier to mul-
tiply by s than it is to differen-
tiate. In this expression, i(O+)
= 0.002, as above. di(O+)Idtis the
rate of change of current when
timing begins. In Part 13, we
said that this is 0.05 A s-l, so
the tranform under these start-
ing eonditions becomes

82[(8)-0.0028 - 0.05.

Summing the transforms of
the terms on each side of
Eq. 133, we obtain a new equa-
tion in the frequency domain:

82[(8)-0.002s-0.05

+500081(8)-10

+(5x106)1(8)=0

The next step is to simplify this
in order to find l(s), the Laplace
transform ofEq.l33. Examination
shows thatI(s) is a faetor in three
of tbe terms. The equation be-
comes:

182+5000s+(5x106 )11(8)
=0.0028+10.05

d2i (t)!dt2 +5000 (di(t)/dt)
+ (5x106)i(t) = 0

[Eq. 133]
Note that we have replaced i in
Eq. 94 with i(t) toemphasisethat
i varies in the time domein ~ it
1Sa funetion of t - but it repre-
sents exactly the same quantity.
Dur aim is to discover the way i
varies with time. In other words,
to obtain the function i(l). To
solve this equation, we will first
find its transform. Itcan beshown
that, if we find the transform of
each term individual1y and sum
the transforms for each side of
the equation, this gives the trans-
form of the whole equation.
Working from right to left:
• The transform ofOis 0 (a unit
step in which a = 0 - see Box 1)
• The transform of (5x106)i(t)
presents a problem because, until
we have solved the equation, we
donotknow the form ofthe func-
tion i. Represent it by a symbol,
using the corresponding capital
letter, and say that its trans-
form is1(s). Note that the trans-
form 1S in the 5 domain, which
can be shown to be the frequency
domain. Since any constant mul-
tiplier also multiplies the trans-
form, the transform of(5x106)i(t)
is (5x106)1(8).
• The transform of5000(di(t)ldt)
can be obtained by integration
according to Eq. 132. Skipping
over the intermediate stages,
which are a conventional inte-
gration by parts, wefind that the
transform ofdi(t)/dt is sl(8 )-i(O+).
As above, we have bad to state

the transform in terms ofl(s), be-
cause we do not yet know the
form ofi(t). The term i(O+)is the
current flowing at the instant

Partial fractions
N(x+a)

(AHB)/(x2+a.nb)

N(x+a) and B/(x+a)2
N(x+a), B/(x+a)2 and C/(x+a)3

(Ax+B)!(x2+ax+b) and
(Cx+D)/(x2+a.nb)2

Factors in denominator
X+a

x2+ax+b

(x+a)2

(x+a)3

(x2+ax+b)2

Box 4 - Formals for partial fraclions.
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so that:

[(s)
0.002s+10.05

S2 +5000s+(5x106)

The expression below the line can
be factorised, usingthe quadratic
equation formula (available on
many scientific calculators) to
give:

[(s)~~2s+10.05
(s+ 1382)(s+3618)

[Eq. 134J
We are working toward getting
the termsoftheequation into the
same form as Olle or more ofthe
transformed expressions inBox 1.
Many of these have a single fac-
tor, such as (s-.a), beneath the
line. The equation above could
be turned into this form by ex-
pressing the fraction as partial
fractions. Wben this is done, we
find that:

[(s) 0.003258 0.001258
s+1382 s+3618

(Toconfirm this working, add the
two partial fractions and verify
that you get back to the fraction
ofEq.134). A search through the
table of Box 1 shows that ex-
pressions of this form are trans-
forms of the decay function,
i(t) = e-at. We are ready to per-
form the reverse transform, read-
ing from right to left in Box 1
and substituting appropriate
values for a and 5:

i( t)~0.003258e-1382

-0. 001258e -3618

This is precisely the same re-
sult as was obtained in Part 13
using the straightforward tech-
niques for solving differential
equations. It serves to confirm
that the Laplace transform does
give the correct result, in spite
of the apparently roundabout
route from start to finish. The ad-
vantage of the Laplace method
is that it can be used with dif-
ferential equations that do not
yield readily to the ordinary tech-
niques.
Ithas taken several paragraphs

to work through this example,
but the steps in the calculation
are few:

1. Transform the differential equa-
tion, using Boxes 1 and 2.

2. Simplify the equation to ob-
tain an expression for 1(5).

3. Insert irritial values and re-
cast the expression so that it
consists ofterms ofthe same
typeas thetransforms in Box 1.

4. Find the inverse transforms,

usingBox 1, toobtainanequa-
tion for i(t).

The important point to no-
tice is that 'at no stage is there
any need to differentiate or in-
tegrate. The tables oftransforms
cover almost every case, and ta-
bles more extensive than Boxes
1 and 2 are available for the in-
frequently used functions. The
onIy maths required is simple al-
gebraic manipulation, mostly
the finding of partial fractions.
This does not seem to appear in
GeSE maths syllabuses, so a
simple routine for this is out-
lined in Boxes 3 and 4.

Transformed circuits

A

~ 500mH
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Fig.148

Figure 148 shows a circuit in
which the switch is in position
A lang enough to reach a steady
state. The switch is changed to
position B when t = O. At any
instant the voltage aeross the two
resistors is 120i(t) and, because
it depends on the rate of change
of current, the voltage across
the inductoris 0.5di(t)/dt.Applying
the rules for networks that we
first met in Part 4, we can state
that byKVL, and with the switch
in position B:

120i(t)+0.5di(t)/dt ~ 0
[Eq.135J

This differential equation de-
scribes the behaviour of the cir-
cuit but, sinee it does not take
into account the initial state of
the circuit, we do not yet have
an equation for i(t). Because the
voltage source is now switehed
out of the circuit, it is hard to
see how we can allow for it, This
is where the transform helps
out. Transforming Eq. 135:

120[(sl+0.5[s[(s)-i(O+)} ~ 0
[Eq. 136J

Now we can take the initial CUT-

rent, i(O+),into account. We find
its value by noting that in the
steady state with the switch at
A, assuming that the resistance
of the inductor is negligible, a
volta ge of 6 V across a resis-
tance of 100 Q causes a current

+

Q
-';:;0.5 sH

30mV
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Fig.149

of i(O+)~ 6/100 ~ 0.06 A. Sub-
stituting in Eq. 136:

120[(s)+0.5s[(s)-0.03 ~ 0
or
120[(s)+0.5s[(s) ~ 0.03

[Eq. 137J 4.
Equation 137 is the equation
which woulld be obtained by ap-
plying the network rules to the
circuit of Fig.149. In other words,
Fig.149is thecircuitofFig.148
transformed into the frequency
domain. Note how the induc-
tance depends on s, which has
the dimensions offrequency. The
circuit includes a voltage source,
representing the voltage due to
theinitial current. FromEq.137:

[es) ~ 0.03/(0.5s+120)

Before we can reverse the trans-
form, we must multiply the nu-
merator and denominator ofthe
fraction by 2 to obtain 5 in the
denominator instead of 0.055:

i(s) ~ 0.06/(s+240)

Box 1 shows that this is the trans-
form ofthe decay function. In the
transform. a = 240 and:

i(t) ~ 0.06e-240t

The graph ofthis function is given
in Fig. 150. Itshowsthatthecur-
rent starts at 0_06A and decays
exponentially, beingvery close to
zero after 20 ms.

.t.

!~l 1\'__~~ii~~r.~~~1

,
I""'j _,..."..,iO

Fig.150

Next month we look at how
to model capacitors and how to

calculate initial and final cur-
rents and voltages.

Test yourself
1. Use the table ofBox lto find
the transforms of (a) 2e-6',
and (b) 3cos4t.

2. Use the table ofBox 1to find
the inverse transform of (a)
3/s(s--3), and (b) 28/(s2+49).

3. Write the transform of this
equation and solve it, using
the starting conditions given:
d2i(t)1dt2+di(t)/dt-6 ~ 0, given
that nü+) ~ 0 and di(O+)/dt~ 5.

In the circuit ofFig.151, the
input voltage is 10 V at t = 0,
and ramps down according
to the equation u ~ 10-200t.
(a) Express the current in this
circuit as a differential equa-
tion; (b) find the transform
of the equation and simplify
it; (c) find the inverse trans-
form to obtain an equation
which shows how the current
varies in time.

U(t) = 10-20ot +

2H5

9300tO-XVIII-151

Fig. 151

Answers to
Test yourself (Part 17)

1a lizl&. ~ 2+3y;
l5e I ~ ~ 2>:+3.

1b 15e1&.~ 3x12y;
15e/~ ~ _3x2/4y2.

2. Charge decreases by 0.2 ]lC,
from 198.0]lC to 197.8 jrC.

3. dr/dt ~ 0.75;
duld! ~ 100x10-6;
i5ilou ~ =Lr;
i5ilor ~ (u-1O)lr2;
dildt ~ 86.7xlO-9 when
i~1mA, equivalent toa tempco
of 86.7 ppm °C-I.

[93001O-XVIIIJ
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Across:
1 Dinosaur s? No ham is without
these waves (9)

6 Oupe Tamil round a hetght (9)
II Back-kruts dishonesty (5)
13 Ooes opcraüons (9)
14 Garlic King of the Jungle tells some

story (9)
15 100 reeds? No point in belief (5)
16 Henry's entry (9)
17 POP-lI or its color scheme (5)
18 Odd drink over whisper (6)

20 Shapes Old Boywants (7)
23 Berate about comeback (6)
27 Screwy colonels? (4)
28, 29 Raison de raser?! (5, 5)
30 Point to hot cable (4)
34 Can he grve issue? No! (6)
35 Oupre, the Frenchman, perhaps,

came first (7)
36 Note acorn about some peeper (6)
39 Ftsh I'vegot for quality sounds (2-3)
41 Roller's side stake out hit from

above (9)
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44 Did he keep up wtth the .Jones's?
(5)

45 A retard team mtght do this to
Earth (9)

46 Smear solder on starter for utensil!
(3-6)

47 Novice in hearsay! (5)
48 Type of small Sovereign? Fifty

about her planners (9)
49 Russian gets hotter about flier (5-4)

Down:
I On top of the way? (7, 5, 9)
2 Typed in order (6)
3 Dictator ofthe year? No, head
stupid (7)

4 Orug Squad tssue 500? No.
Thought they knew! (6)

5 Little Chnstopher, say, has ten
letters. So it does! (10)

6 And others have 110 alien carpet.
Not sharp (6)

7 Calling all cards! (7)
8 Imagtned not being at home.
Pictured (6)

9 Grapple coracle, then hoe forTop
Chart! (21)

10 Altering?! (8, 9)
12 Coastal cartographers? (7, 10)
19 Givevase the runaround (3)
21 Could it tngger infra-red zebra

crosstng? (7)
22 Oanced to the fourth track (7)
24 Financial cartel compromtsmg

foretgn sea (3)
25 Wehear it's safe (5)
26 A news item (5)
31 Geometrie car light (3)
32 Yet, how trivial is this theory? (10)
33 Polo? Not quiet round here (3)
37 Mum's clean wtth a clasp (7)
38 Dynasty one Scot would have in

explanation (7)
40 500 in Andes does not make one

happy (6)
42 vccrs around point to find birds (6)
43 00 campers mean this here? (6)
44 Inferior odd Continental (6)

The solution will be published in the
September 1994 issue.
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Summer Crossword 1994 44 Intgo 24 ERM
Solution: 45 Irradiate 25 Sound

46 Tinopener 26 Point
Across: 47 Voice 31 Are
1 Sinusoids 48 Engmeers 32 Relatjvtty
6 Amplitude 49 Tigermoth 33 Loo
11 Stink 37 Manacle
13 Functions 38 Meaning
14 Allegorie Down: 40 Sadden
15 Creed 1 Surface mount technique 42 Reeves
16 lnduction 2 Sorted 43 Intent
17 Decor 3 Idiotie 44 Impair
18 Murmur 4 Sussed
20 Oblonge 5 Crisscross
23 Rebate 6 Alkali
27 Nuts 7 PolIing
28,29 Fuzzy Iogtc 8 Imaged
30 Wire 9 Eleetroeneephalograph
34 Eunuch 10 Integral transform
35 Prelude 12 FractaJ dimensions
36 Cornea 19 Urn 3~00 &2 .!.39 Hifis 21 Brazier
41 Alrstrike 22 Grooved

the Instrument to indicate a rnaximum
engtne speed of 3000-10000 rev/nun.
In most cases, this will be more than
adequate: lf not. however, the value of
PI or R3 may be altered to suit. As a
rule of thumb. then- combtned value
should be 220 MQ divided by the en-
gtne speed in revImin. Für example, tf
a maximum speed of 15000 rev/rrun is
required, the combined value of the
two elements should be 14.7 kQ: make
R3 4.7 kQ and Pj 10 kQ.
In exceptional cases, it rnay be nec-

essary to alter the values of the filter
components. Calculation of the ele-
ments in the prototype assurnes a sta-
tronary engtne speed of 500 revImin. If
the actual speed is appreciably differ-
ent, the values of R;-R7 may be altered
to suit. Hefe, the rule of thumb ts that
the vaJue of these resistors is 60 MD
divided by the stationary engtue speed.

Other types of sensor
If it proves diffieult to get good results
with the Hall sensor, or tf this type of
sensor is not readily avai1able, the
magnetoresistive sensor described in
'Fu el consumption meterJ may be
used. The circutt of this ts shown in
Fig, 4. There is a ready-made PCB
available [Ref. 940045) for this. The
board has three connecung points, Ut,
+5 V and ground Cl), whieh are to be
connected directly to the corresponding
potnts on the present board.
The magnetoresistive ctrcutt is so

sensitive that it will always be able to
pick up a usable pulse signal. It may
be necessary to alter the values of PI,
e3 and R3 in the revolution counter by
tnal and error.
It Is. of course, possible to use a differ-
ent type of sensor that reacts to an-
other Ioeation in thc engtue electrtcs.
In same ears. the distrfbutor generates

an alternating magnetie fteld that may
be used.

Semiconductors:
D] = lN4148
D2 = lN4001

Parts list Integrated circuits:
ICj = UGN3140 [Sprague)
IC2 =TLC555CP
IC3 = TLC272CP
IC4 = 7805

Resistors:
Rj=4.7kQ
R2=47kQ
R3 = 22 kQ
R;-R7 = 120 kQ
RS = 18 kQ
Pj = 50 kQ [47 kQ) preset

Miscellaneous:
7 off right -angtc PCS eonneetors
Mj = 100pAf.s.d., 1.9kQ
1 off small magnet
Enclosure (alurnlnium or plasncl
PCS Ref. 940068
PCBRef. 940045 [if required - see text)

[940068[

Capacitors:
Cj,C2=10nF
C3• ClO = 100 nF
C4, C6 = 220 nF
C5, C7 = 470 nF
Cs = 10 pF. 25 V, radial
Cg = 10 pF, 10 V, radial j Elektor Electronics, June 1994, p. 14
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Fig. 4. Circuit diagram of the magnetoresistive sensor.
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RESETTABLEFUSE FOR CARAVANS
9Yoobl y.

Considering the increasing volume of electrical equipment
towed along by today's caravanners, people frantically
searching for torchlights and then the spare fuses box can be
observed almost any night on any camping site. If you have a
caravan, and want to keep that unpleasant aspect of holiday
making at bay, you are weil advised to extend the electrical
system with a resettable fuse as described here.

From an idea by E. Bosman

THE true spirit of caravanners and
camping enthusiasts seems to

have vanished tf you look at what some
people bring with them to their holiday
destination: an electric coffee machine,
a hot water boiler, an electric Iron, a
calour 1V sets and even a satellite TV
recetver, to mention but a few thtngs,
Obviously. the modern holiday maker
does not want to torfett the comfort
and luxury he or she has come to
value so much at horne. At the same
time, most of you would also like to
think of camping as a 'primitive' pas-
time: back to nature. idyllic places, el-
ementary cooking, and making coffee
on a smoking little Ure made from wet
wood, that is what tt should be about.
Unfortunately, as in so many cases,
modern technology has changed all
that. For better or for worse, that is for
you to judge.
In any case, the arrtval of more and

more electrtcal equipment in and
around the caravan or mobile horne
greatly increases the risk of fuses
blowing at unexpected times. A blown
fuse is not a very sertous event in itself

R •o---Q

control
circuit

relay

940061 - 11

Fig. 1. Basic elements that make up an elec-
tronic, resettable, fuse.

tf it is just the caravan fuse, since that
is fairly easy to replace. Provided, of
course, you have your torchlight
handy when dtsaster strtkes (most of
you will know that fuses usually blow
when It Is dark).
Far-more trouble, indeed, if the fuse

in the caravan connection post on the
camping blows. That can happen if it
has a lower rating than the caravan
fuse. Undesirable as tt may be, a
blown fuse is often difficult to forestall
in the hubbub of gerring your caravan
parked, connected. and so on. A lot of
trouble can be prevented by first ask-
ing Ihe carnptng proprietor about the
rating of the fuse inslalled in the con-
nection post, and install a lighter fuse
in your caravan before actually con-
necttng up to the mains network. For
example, if the matns outlet is said to
have a IO-A fuse. it is best to use a 6-A
fuse in the caravan. Undoubtedly the
best way to prevent trouble wtth the
mains supply is to Inser-t a resettable,
adjust.able fuse in se ries with the
(fixed) caravan fuse. The resettable
fuse ts then adjusted for a trip current
just below that of the ftxed fuse. Once
the resettable fuse is instalied, a11you
have to da is press a button tf you are
suddenly in the dark as a result of an
overload or an short-ctrcuit.
The electronic fuse described here is

fatrly easy to build. as reltable as can
be achieved with simple means, and
adjustable for currents between 4-A
and 16 A. In other words, a 'rnust' for
all caravannersl

General layout
Although there are several options to
designing an clectrontc alternative to a
fuse, there is no way to go round cer-
tatn bastc 'tngredtents'. For example, a
current sensor is always required to
detect the overcurrent level, as weil as
a device to break the supply. In other
words. the destgn is basrcally as
shown in Fig. 1.
A series resistor, R, and a relay con-

tact are inserted in the supply line to
the load. The voltage drop across R de-
pends on the current whtch Ilows
through the resistor. All that ts re-
quired in addition is an electroruc cir-
cuit which monttors the voltage across
R, and actuate the relay if a certain
threshold is exceeded. What remains,
ts. of course, the question how the
electrontc control is realized in prac-
ttce.

Comparators with a
memory
To be able to check if a voltage exceeds
a certain level, that level needs to be
defined as a threshold. Although that
can be achieved with the aid of a com-
parator, it is also desirable for the load
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RESETTABLEFUSEFOR CARAVANS
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the resettable fuse for caravanners.

voltage to remain switched off (after an
overload condtttonl unW the reset but-
ton is pressed. In other words, some
kind of memory functton ts in order.
A cursory look at the circuit dia-

gram in Fig. 2 will inform you that
both basic elements mentioned above
are present in the ctrcutt. There are
even two comparators, so that the cir-
cuit responds to the positive as well as
the negative half cycle of the mains
voltage. Brtefly. the operation is as fol-
lows. The sertes ('sensing') resistor ia
fonned by R12. When the voltage

across Rl2 rtses above +100 mV Of

-100 mV, the respective comparator
IC1a or lClb toggles, causing bistable
IC2 to be mggered, and to change state
also. Consequently, the relay ts de-en-
ergized, and the bistable holds ns state
until the 'start' key is pressed.
Let us examine the ctrcutt in more

detail, The sensing reststor. R12, has a
low value to prevent tao much power
betng wasted by dissipation. Resistars
wtth such a low value are fairly easy to
make yourself from (enamelled) copper
wire of a known diameter or wire gauge

number. Since the value of R12 deter-
mines the trtp level of the electronic
fuse, Table 1 indicates how values of
18 mfl down to 5 mfl may be produced
for maximum fuse actuation currents
of 4 A and 16 A respecttvely.
Comparators Iela and IClb jointly

compare the input voltage with a refer-
ence voltage derived from tbe 12-V
supply with the atd of R3·R.3. Of these
resistors, R4 and R5 drop about
2xJOO mV. The alternating voltage
dropped by the sensing resistor arrives
at the voltage monitor via Rj and R2.

ELEKTORELECTRONICS JULY/AUGUST1994
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Table 1. Design data to help you make your own shunt resistor.

This voltage is limited by diodes DI
and D2. while capacitor CI suppresses
fast pulses and RF noise. The sensitiv-
ity of the fuse is adjusted with preset
PI' The preset acts as a kind of 'fine
adjustment' of the fuse value, beartng
in mind that the maximum current de-
fined by Rl2 can only be increased, not
decreased, by the preset.
As soon as the positive or negative

half pertod of the voltage across Rl2 ex-
ceeds the reference level of 100 mV,
one of the comparator outputs swings
from high to low. Next, bistable IC2• a

o

o

Rel

TRl

Fig. 3. Track layout (direct reading) and component mounting plan of the printed circuit board designed for the resettable fuse (peB not avail-
able ready-made).

ra()ON?

940061
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COMPONENTS LIST

Resistors:
Rl,R2,R6,R7,R8,Rl0 = 10kQ
R3 = 100kQ
R4,R5 = lkQ
R9 = lMQ
Rll = 47kQ
R12 = see table 1
PI = 47kQ preset H

Capacitors:
Cl,C3,C4 = 100nF
C2 = 470nF
C5 = 470~F 25V
C6 = 10~F 16V

Semiconductors:
01-05 = lN4148
Tl = B0140
ICI = TLC272
IC2 = TLC555
IC3 = 7812
BI = B40C500

Miscellaneous:
Kl = PCB terminal block, raster

7.5mm.
SI = push-to-make button.
REI = relay, 12V, w. make contact

240V/16 A (e.g., Conrad Kaco
RY-TIL or Siemens V23008 se-
ries).

TrI = mains transformer, 12V/3VA
(e.g., Block VR3112, Monacor
VTR3112 or Velleman
1120038M).

La1,La2 = neon light w. series resistor.
Enclosure: dimensions 150x80x55mm
(e.g., Bopla E440).

'good old' 555, is trtggered via low-pass
filter Rg-C2. The high level at the Q
output of the 555 then swtngs high.
causing transistor Tl to be ewttched
off, and the relay to be de-energtzed.
The 555 now acts as a 'mcmory'. which
retains its state until a shart pulse is
received at pm 6. That happens when
the 'start' key is pressed. The relay is
then re-energtzed, and the fuse is
'whole' agam. re-establishing the CUf-

rent flow. H, however, the ehort-ctrcutt
or overload condttton still extsts, the
relay will be de-energtzed agatri in-
stantly. Keeping SI pressed has no ef-
feet, stnce only a pulse resets the 555.
In other words. it is necessary to re-
lease the key and press it agatri in any
case. Before you do that, however, in-
vestigate and c1ear the cause of the
overload.
Short trunstents in the comparator

input srgnals are suppressed by CI'
Futhermore, the tngger stgnal for the
bistable ts purposcjy delayed a Iittle to
prevent the fuse being actuated on

RESETTABLE FUSE FüR CARAVANS

Fig.4. Completed prototype of the caravan fuse. Note that the current sense wire is insulated
and folded. Also note the use of heavy-duty grommets and strain reliefs on the mains in and
out cable.

every current surge. This is achteved
wtth the aid of network RB-C2. The
neon lights (with in ter-nal reststors),
La I and La2, are added to the circuil
to be able to check at any time if the
mains voltage is present at the input
and output of the fuse. If you wish,
you may orrut these Iights. aithough
we found them very useful on the pro-
totype.
The power supply is entirely con-

ventional. consisting of a matns trans-
Iormer. a brtdge rectifier. a smoothing
capacitor and a fixed voltage regulator.

Construction
The artwork of the prtnted circuit
board deslgned for the resettable fuse
is given tn Fig. 3. Unfortunately this
board is not available ready-made
through the Readers Services. so you
have to have it made. or etch it your-
self. Populating the board will present
no problems ustng the component
overlayand the parts list.
The matn attention during the con-

struction should go to the sensing re-
ststor. R12, tbe relay, and the way the
current-carrying connections are
made. Table 1. apart from indicating
the diameter and length of the copper
wire needed for a particular resistance
value, also shows the maximum power
dtssrpatton. Clearly, the wire will run
quttc hot at high load currents. The
relay is not an 'off-the-shelf' cornpo-
nent either, as already indicated by the
spaee reserved for it on the printed cir-
cuit board. Most Siemens 'Eccard' re-
lays used in Elektor Electronics
projects are capable of switching up to
8 A. However. the contact rating is re-

ELEKTOR ELECTRüNICS JULY/AUGUST 1994

duced to 4 A for continuous use. That
may be just sufficient for a 'small' fuse.
but ts certatnly inadequate for the pre-
sent application. where much hrgher
currents are required. Hence, a much
larger relay IS used here, the connec-
ttons of which are formed by clarnp or
screw terminals. that brings us to the
third matter of attention: the electrical
connections in the fuse ctrcutt.
At currents of between 10 A and

16 A is it no longer posstble, or even
allowed [in the tnterest of safety). to es-
tablish electrical connections by sol-
dering. PCB terminal blocks are not
suitable etther. Normal terminal
blocks may be used, although you
must be sure to use 16-A types. not
the smaller (and cheaper) 6-A verstons.
By far the best way to connect and

wtrc the circuit is to use car-typc 6.3-
mm (0.25-in.) wide spade terminals
and sockets known as 'AMP' types.
These terminals are also used on the
relay specified in the parts list. Never
use an ordinary pair of pliers to clamp
the socket on to the cable - it will
yield an unreliable and possibly dan-
gerous connection. lnstead, use spe-
cial 'AMP' type crimp pliers, which also
offer a cable stripper and cutter. On
the cable sockets, make sure that the
hole is properly filled with wire before
crimptng. If necessary. double the
wire.
As a matter of course, great atten-

tion should be paid to electrical safety,
because the present ctrcurt carrtes the
matns voltage at several pornts. The
enclosure must be a sturdy all-plastic
[ABS) type. The prototype was housed
in a Bopla Type E440 case, which pro-
vides a neat fit for the circuit board
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Fig.5. Wiring diagram. Be sure to use 'amp' type push-en cable sockets and spade terminals
to make the current-carrying connections.

and the 16-A relay. The matne input
and output cables (220/230/240 V)
are threc-wire types passed through
grommets. and fitted with a strain re-
lief at the instde of the case.
The mternal wiring of the fuse is

shown in aseparate diagram, Fig. 5.
Do not forget to make a through eon-
nection for Lheprotective earth.

Adjustment
The cireuit should be functional after a
careful check on the wiring and the
construetion of the printed ctrcutt
board. The adjustment of PI is not par-
ticularly dtfftcult, although it may in-
volve qutte a bit of work. A suggested
adjustment procedure is gtven below.
In the example, it ts assumed that the
mains voltage is 240 V.
The preset ts set to the centre of its

travel. and the fuse is instalied.
Pressing the start key should elose the
relay. Both neon lights should then be
on. Next, arrange a load which draws a
current eorresponding to the desired
fuse trtp level. In case you require a
relatively high trip level. say. 12 A, a 2-
kW clcctrtc heater is good to bcgtn
with, atnce It draws just over 8 A. Add

a patnt stripper. an electric iron 01'

sirnilar load of about 800 W, and you
have a load drawing a current elose
enough to 12 A.
Turn the wiper ofPI until the fuse is

just actuated (counter-clockwise: less
sensitive; c1ockwise: more sensitive).
Be very careful while adjusting the
prcset, and do not touch any part of
the ctrcutt. lf the span of PI Is too
small. switch off, and change the
length of the sensing resistor as re-
quired.
While testing you are will probably

notice that the fuse value is a little
temperature dependent. The reason ts
simple. As the circuit heats up, the re-
sistance of the sensing reststor rtses,
so that the fuse becomes more sensi-
tive. Portunately. that ts no cause for
alarm. stnce the effect occurs with nor-
mal fuses also.

(94006 IX)
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I
INFRA-RED CONTROLLED SWITCH

Infra-red remote control units for TVs and video recorders
usually have a large number of press-keys to select a
staggering variety of functions. For simple on/off remote
control applications, such as opening a door or controlling a
lamp, these transmitters are far too complex. That is why a
much smaller transmitter and an associated receiver are
described here. The system is suitable for switching loads up
to 1,000 W using a simple toggle on/off function.

Design by A. Riet jens

MOST infra-red remote controls
supplied with today's audio and

video equipment use the so-called RC-
5 code. The RC-5 standard ts based on
a set of codes which are used to eon-
trol the plethora of functions available
on modern audto and video equip-
ment.
The pulse codes genera ted by re-

mote contral untts are conveyed to the
receivers in the audioyvtdeo equip-

ment by infra-red light. The transmit-
ter contalns an infra-red LEDwhtch is
switched on and off at a rate of about
36,000 ttmes per second by an oscilla-
tor and a swttchtng transistor. In this
setup, the oscillator is actuated by
code pulses.
The 'packets' of infra-red light

transmitted in this way are received on
a diode or transistor which is sensitive
to infra-red light. Next, the stgnal is

converted back into electrical pulses
by a 36- kHz receiver and an assoctated
detector. The pulses are applied to a
decoder whtch is capable of recogntz-
ing the transmitted code. Dependtng
on the recerved (and recognized) oode.
one of the Iuncttons of the audio/video
equipment (volume. contrast, pro-
gram, etc.) is switched.
Tbe encoder contained in the IR

transmitter monitors the keypad on
the remote control, and converts the
code of the key pressed by the user
Into a correspondtng pulse tratn.
The IR recetver described below

uses an unmodulated carrier with a
frequency of 32 kHz, which is a sim-
pler stgnal than the RC-5 code. The
infra-red remote control system has a
'toggle: type onyoff function. where
every key action produces a short 32-
kHz burst.

A miniature infra-red
transmitter
The ctrcutt dtagram. Fig. 1, already in-
dicates that the infra-red transmitter
ts a compact unit.
At the Iar rtght in the diagram are

two series-connected infra-red LEDs.
D7 and Da. These LEDs are powered,
and start to ernlt infra-red light, when
transistor T2 conducts.
T2 receives base current and ts

swttched on when the output of
Schmitt trtgger NAND gate IC4d
(pin 11) goes legte high. Since its two
inputs, ptns 12 and 13, are intercon-
nected, the NANDgate functions as an
inverting buffer,
As already mentioned, the IR LEDs

are switched at the rate of a 32-kHz
carrter. This carrier is genera ted by a
square-wave oscillator built around
JC4c' If pin 9 of IC,c is made high
(which happens briefly any time SI is
pressed), the gate starts to oscillate al
a frequency determined by network RT
Cg-PI' The preset, PI, allows the car-
rter frequency to be 'tuned' accurately
to the operattng frequency of the inte-
grated IR recetver contatned in the re-
cerver llCs, see further onl.
Since pressing switch SI should

produce a short infra-red stgnal rather
than a continuous one, the 32-kHz
carrter generator butlt around IC4c has
a time limiter consisting of Rs. Re and
Cg. When 51 ts not pressed, the inputs
of IC4a are low because the charge volt-
age on Cs has disappeared via resistor
Rs. As soon as Sj ts pressed, the trans-
mitter IS powered. After a short while,
Ca ts charged sufftclently by Re to
cause the start state of IC4a to be
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changed. The voltage at both gatc in-
puts (pins 1 and 2) is then high
enough for the output of IC4a to drop
from high to low, caustng the square-
wave oscillator, IC4c. to be switched
off. For a new pulse to be generated via
51, you have to wart a short while for
Cs to be discharged again via R5'
Since the IR LEDs are switched on

and off by short 32-kHz bursts. they
da not need the usual current-limitmg
resistor required for contlnuous (d.c.)
operation. Hefe, the internal rests-
tance of the battery hel ps to keep the
peak LED current within specifica-
tions.

IRreceiver
The circuit diagram of the receiver as-
sociated with the small IR transmitter
is shown in Fig. 2. The upper part of
the diagram shows the power supply,
while the recetver proper ts drawn
below.
The power supply consists of trans-

former Tri. bridge rectffler D1-D4,
smoothing capacitor C3 and voltage
regulator IC3. The latter provtdes the
recerver electronics with a regulated 5-
V supply voltage. The relay coil voltage
is taken directly from C3, and appears
across the relay coil when transistor Tl
is switched on by the receiver electron-
tcs. Tl tben receives base current from
pin 9 of IC2b, via resistor R3.
D-type bistable IC2b is wired as a di-

vide-by-two scaler. As iIlustrated by
the timing diagrams in Fig. 3, each
positive-going edge at the clock input
OfIC2b (pin 11) produces a level change
at the outputs (pin 8, inverting Input:
pin 9. non-inverting input).
Consequently. the reetangular signal
whtch arrives at the clock input is di-
vtded by two before it appears at the
btstable ou tputs. The first clock pulse
at pin 11 causes output pin 9 to go
high, while the second clock pulse
causes it to go low again. In this way,
the relay is alternately energized and
switched off again, resulttng in the
previously mentioned 'toggle function
of the remote control system. The ap-
paratus connected to the relay con-
tacts may be a matns operated devtce,
The connecuon with the relay contacts
is made via terminal block KI.

Selection
The 'on' and 'off"clock pulses which ar-
rive at the clock inputs of IC2b (pin 11)
emanate from D-bistable IC2a.
Together with monostable IC Ja, the
bistable forms aselection circutt which
serves to ensure that only 32-kHz stg-
nals wtth a certatn rnlrurrrurn burst
length cause a clock pulse at pin 11 of
IC2b. Notse and other spurious pulses
are suppressed by the selection clrcult
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Fig.1. Circuit diagram of the one-channel onloff infra-red remote control transmitter.
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Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of the infra-red receiver, and pinouts of the three IR receiver rcs that
may be connected to the input.
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noise or different source
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because they are nearly always shorter
than the orr/off pulses transmitted by
the IR remote control.
Figure 3 should help you to under-

stand the operation of the selection
circuit. The upper signal, [I], is the 32-
kHz carrier. Every time SI is pressed, a
short burst is generated. The receiver
IC, IC5' contains a complete detector
which turns the infra-red light into an
electrical slgnal which is subsequently
rectified.
The output of the IR receiver IC is

normally high, and swings 'low' only
when SI on the transmitter is pressed .
.This 'low' pulse is drawn in Fig. 3 (2).
The positive going edges of the pulse
serve to contral the previously men-
tioned selection circutt, ICla-IC2a.
The positive going edges supplied by

the IR receiver IC are applied to the

Fig.3_ Timing diagrams of the main signals in the circuit. (1): an IR 'burst' emiUed by the re- .
mote control, switched on and off at a rate of 32 kHz; (2): the same burst, after detection by
IC5; (3): monostable pulse produced by IC1a; (4): an on/off switching pulse; (5): a high level
which causes relay Re1 to be energized.

Fig. 4. Track layout (direct reading) and component mounting plan of the printed circuit
board for the infra-red controlled swltch. This board is available ready-made through our
Readers Services (see page 110).
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input of moncstable IC1a as well as to
the clock input of D-type bistable le'a'
Every positive gotng edge supplied by
the IR receiver Je causes the mono-
stable to be trtggered . The response ts
a 'Iow' ou tpu t pulse at the inverting
input, pin 4. The length of that pulse
(number 3 in the timing diagram) is
determtned by R, and C,.
The selection circult around lC} and

lC,. will only feed an on/off pulse to
pin 11 of lC'b if lC5 supplies a pulse
which ts langer than the mono-time of
lCI a- In that ease, the Dcinpu t (pin 2)
and the reset input (pin 1) are both
legte high when a cloek pulse (positive
gotng edge) arrives at the cloek Input of
lC'a (see also Fig. 3). Consequently.
the high level at the D input of le'a is
'copted' to the output of Je'a (pin 9),
which goes high. As already diseussed,
the high level at the output of JC2a
causes IC2b and the relay ctrcutt TI-
Re} connected to tt to be swttched on
or off.
In the above example, It was as-

sumed that a regular transmtrter pulse
was recetved. i.e .. one with a lengtri
which exceeds that of monostable ICla.
The response of the ctrcutt to interfer-
enee is illustrated to the rtght in Ftg. 3.
Noise (signal 2 in the drawtng) is
shorter than the monotime of Tela' The
instant the notse ts already passed. a
clock pulse has been generated at
pin 3 of Je'b' although lCI• is still
going through its monotime, so that
the MMV output. pin 4, is still low.
This level keeps ICa, in the 'rcsct'
state, preventing short noise pulses
from being clocked through on to the
output. Interference is effectrvely
blocked in this way because the indi-
vidual pulses are shorter than the
monotime of ICla.

Construction
The artwork of the prtnted ctrcutt
board designed for the infra-red trans-
mttter. the receiver and the asscerared
power supply is shown in Fig. 4. The
printed circuit board is available
ready-rnade through the Readers
Services. The three sub-secttons
(transmitter, receiver and power sup-
ply) are separated wtth the aid of a jig-
saw. Cutting is made easy by the
dashed lines on the component over-
lay.
The construction of the transmitter

ts unlikely to cause problems. Mount
IC4 as the last component. and then do
a careful check on your soldering
work. Ta test the transmitter. tem-
porarily connect 'ordtnary' LEOs, for
instance. red ones, instead of the IR
LEDs. The LEDs should light brteüy
when SI is pressed. If this works.
mount the IR LEDs, and you ean safely
ass urne that the transmitter Is func-

INFRA-RED CONTROLLED SWITCH

!

Fig. 5. Prototype of the infra-red transmitter.

the distance between the transmitter
and the receiver, and adjust PI until
no further increase can be achteved.
Stnce the power supply PCE carries

the mains voltage at several points, it
must be mounted with great attention
paid to electrical safety. All matns car-
rytng wires should be properly isolated
using heat-shrink sleeving. Also be
sure to use grommets and strain re-
liefs on the mams cables that enter the
case.
The power su pply section is the

simplest to test: you only have to
eheck if the relay operates (elieks), and
01 goes on or off. when the transmit
key ts pressed, lf that works, the load
to be swttched may be connected to
terminal bloek KI for a 'final tcst'. The
maximum load power that can be
switched Is 1.000 W.

(936066)
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tional. As a matter of cout-se. the IR
LEOs are fitted in a position that al-
lows them to radiate their invisible
light in one, common, dtrectron.
Although the transmitter may be fit-

ted in almost any small. plastic case
wtth room for the PCB and the battery.
the receiver must be housed in an en-
closure which is electrically safe. LI you
wlsh. the receiver and the power sup-
ply may be fitted in separate cases,
when a three-wtre cable is used to in-
terconnect these units.
The construction of the receiver is

along the same general lines as that of
the transmttter. i.e. the +Cs should be
fitted last. The LED indicator (DI-R,) is
very useful for testing the recerver.
Connect the 5-V supply to the teeeiver.
point the transmitter at the IR re-
ceiver, ICs, and press SI repeatedly.
LED DI should go on and off, Inerease

Fig. 6. Fully populated receiver and power supply boards.



PLL-CONTROLLED RAMP GENERATOR

rr'he CD4046 is an integrated
.1phase-Iocked loop (PLL) with
integral voltage-controlled os-
cillator (VCO) that is used in
rnany digital circuits. In the
present ctrcutt. the VCO is used
to generate a sawtooth stgnal.
Normally, the VCO produces
a triangular signal thatis com-
pared with an external digital
signal. The VCOin the standard
4046 can be used for digital
stgnals up to 1MHz; in the HC

or HCTversion it Is usable up
t038MHz.
In the present circuit, the

VCOgenerates a triangular sig-
nal whose rise time ts 1000
times Ionger than its decaytime:
actually, a sawtooth signal.
Figure 1 shows a section of

the internal structure of the
4046, while the complete cir-
cuitofthe generator is grven in
Fig. 2. The stngle capacitor
normally connected between

pins 6 and 7 of the chip is re-
placed by two capacttors. CI
and C2'whose values have a ratio
of 1000: 1. Capacitor C2 is dis-
charged rapidly through TI'
which is switched on and offby
the signal from the VCO. The
capacitor is charged bya FET
in the 4046 that functions as
a current souree.
The frequency atwhich T I is

switched is, of course, also the
frequency ofthe sawtooth srg .

nal. It can be set with PI, with
values asshown, between20kHz
and 200 kHz.
Since the output is connected

directly to the timtng section of
the ctrcutt, a buffer stage, COD-
sisting of a simple FET or op-
erational amplifier, may provc
desirable.
The ctrcuit draws a current

of about 3 mA.
Design: M.S. Nagaraj

[944019J
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Depending on wh ich AND
gate has a high output, relay
Rej or Re2 is energized by TI
or T2 respectively. The dar-
lington tranststor can switch
up to 1 A, which far most
points ts more than ade-
quate.
It is important that HC

types are used for ICI and
IC2. because these ensure
that the switch -over point is
close to half the supply volt-
age. If standard types are
used, Tl will conduct far
much Ionger than T2'
The supply voltage for the

potnts relays should be
about 15 V.

Design: M. Averkvist
[944023J

POINTS CONTROL FOR MODEL RAILWAY

E1ectric potnts of a model
railway system contain two

smai! magnets. To set the potnts
ina gtven position, one ofthese
magnets must be energrzed
brtefly (say, 0.5 s). Any elec-
trontc contral must, therefore,
translate a a change in legte
level tnto a short pulse.
In the present circuit, the

digital input stgnal is applied
to XOR gates ICla (pin 1) and
IC Ib(which functions as an in-
verter) and toANDgate ICza.The
input signal is also applied to
the other input of ICla (pin 2)
via a delay network, RI-CI. As
Iongas the input signal ts COD-
stant (whether 1orO), the levels
at the inputs of ICla are equal
and the output, pin 3, is low.
The AND gates, 1C2aand IC2b,
have atleast one low level at their

Re2 + r''"''''''R"

L-_+----.
..__. __.. ~_._+---- ---- --------------------

BC617

I,
•

944023-11

inputs, so that thetr outputs are
also low and the transistors,
TI and T2' are off.
When the level oftbe input

stgnal changes, the output of
IClaishigh durtngthe time CI

is beingcharged. Iftheinputlevel
changes to 1, the ou tpu t of
IC2abecomes high; ifitchanges
to 0, the output of 1C2bgoes
high (because the input is in-
verted by IClb)'
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REAR WIPER INTERVAL SWITCH

Many cars have a rear
wiper that is controlled

by a swttch with a rnake-
break combtnation. In mod-
ern cars. the wiper is oper-
ated simply by pressing a
pueh-button Iwtth a make
contact). In such a case.
there is an electroruc circuit
between the swttch and
wtper motor, to which an in-
terval circuit can be added.
The present circuit allows
the time interval to be set be-
tween 2 s and 22 s wtth a
potmeter. Operation of the
wiper remalns via the push-
button. lf this button ts
pressed briefly, the wiper
travels once and then stops:
if the button is held down for
more than 25, the Interval
ctrcutt comes tnto operation.
Pressing the button briefly
agatn switches off the inter-
val circuit. The advantage of
the design is that the exrst-
mg push button is used: it
needs no additional switches
as many other designs da.
In the diagram of Fig, I,

SI Is the existtng push-but-
ton. When this ts pressed,
Tl, which functtons as an in-
verter, is on. The level at
pin 1 of ICla is then pulled
low via debounce network
~-Cl-Di-D2' whereupon
monostable multivibrator
(MMV) ICla-IClb ts started.
Its mono time Is determined
by R5-C2' which here ts
about 2 s.
At the same time that the

MMV is started, Dvtype
bistable IC2a is set via C3,
whereupon pin 2 goes low.
This results in the output of
ICie gotng high: the relay is
then energtzed via ICld and
T2 for as long as SI is
pressed.
After the mono time has

elapsed, the output of IClb
goes high agatri and the
bistable receives a cloek
pulse. At that Instant. the
status of SI is read in via the
Dctnput of ICia' If SI was
pressed briefly, a legte ts
written and ptn 2 rematns
low. This means that the
relay can not be energtzed,
so that the wiper makes only
sweep.
If SI was depressed when

the bistable was clocked,

1

JC1 '" 4093
IC2 " 4013

BC547B

,I
,

lN4148

.,

944095-' 1

2a
+o-------~------~----_;+0>----1 1

t- 51 t- sx
+

944095-12-2

2b

+

lGEG LG

944095-12-1

pin 2 goes high and astable
multivibrator (AMV) ICIc is
enabled. The relay is ener-
gtzed briefly after every few
seconds, depending on the
position of PI, so that the
wiper sweeps agam and
agam. That situation per-
sists until SI ts pressed
agam. The bistable is then
reset and Ieie eeases con-
ducttng.
Network R,;-C4provides a

power-on reset
The power supply has sev-

eral provtsions for keeping
interference on the car's
electrtcal system from the
present circuit, Inductor LI
blocks htgh-frequency inter-
ferenee pulses, while zener
diode D6 ensures that the
level of stgnals flltered out by
LIdoes not rise above 27 V.
Figure 2 shows how the

ctrcult is connected in the
car (here a Renault Espace).
The connecuon between
push-button switch and
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wiper motor is broken,
whereupon the two resulttng
wtrcs are soldered to points
Aand B.
If one of the terminals of

the push-button switch is
connected to ground, it func-
tions as 52 in the circuit: RI,
R2 and Tl can then be orrut-

ted. The pole contact of Rej
is then connected to ground.
while the switehing contact
ts linked to the wiper motor.
The only item that has to

be fitted on or near the dash-
board is the knob of PI'

Design: J. Seyler
(9440951
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SMALL LOOP ANTENNAS FOR MW
AM BCB, LFAND VLF RECEPTION

PART2 (FINAL): PRACTICAL CONSTRUCTION

Last month we examined the basic theory of loop antennas,
and demonstrated some of the basic forms of loop antenna,
resonating methods and coupling methods. In this second and
final installment we will take a look at the actual construction
of practical loop antennas, some representative loop
preamplifier circuits, and a couple of interesting, if odd,
applications of loop antennas.

By Joseph J. Carr, B.Sc.•M.S.E.E.

Loop construction

Discussing antennas ISall weil and good,
and indeed somewhat intellectually sat-
isfying, but, as they say, 'the devil is in
the details'. Unless the loop antenna is to
remain a theoretical construct you read
about in this magazine, it must be some-
how rendered into practical form. And
that is wbere the going can get a might
sticky.

Hoop loops
Perhaps the stickiest form of loop to
make is the low frequency circular loop.
At higber frequencies, a single length of
RG52!U coaxial cable can be formed into
a satisfactory single-turn loop antenna.
Indeed, the amateur radio literature COTI-

tains numerous examples of 14 tbrough
54 MHz amateur band portable 'fox
hunting' RDF loop antennas made from
coaxial cable. At lower frequencies, how-
ever, the problem becomes a bit more dif-
ficult, although not impossible as you
will soon see.
A solutiou that I found is shown in

Fig. 13a and Fig. 13b. A schematic of
the hoop loop is sbown in Fig. l3a, while
the actual antenna that I built is shown
in Fig. l3b sitting at my ham radio sta-
tion. A black plastic box contains a pre-
amplifier and resonating capacitor (box
should have been metal, by the way).
The core of this loop construction idea

came to me while visiting a crafts store
frequented by my wife: it is an embroi-
dery hoop. These products are two-piece
circular wooden 01' plastic hoops sized
such that one fits Inside the other. The

larger outer hoop is broken at one point,
and fitted there wi th a thumbscrew as-
sembly for tightening the outer loop
agatust the inner loop in order to hold
fast the fabric the embroiderist is werk-
mgon.
The first version that I built used

muJti-conductor ribbon cable with each
wire cross-connected to its adjacent mate
(more Jater). In Fig. l3b you can see the
outer edge of the ribbon cable protruding
beyond the width of the wooden boop.

Picture frame loop
Another approach is the planar wound
loop of Fig. 14. This loop antenna was
built with supplies from the same crafts
store, but this time wooden picture frame
material was used. The frame material is
intended for do-it-ynurself framers, and
comes in 2~foot and d-foot lengths. Each
length is cut with tongue and groove, and
alanted 45 degrees at each end, so that
they joined to form either a longer
straight seetion 01' a right angle joint. I
used foul' 2~foot sections to form the
square Joop shown in Fig. 14.
The winding of the loop antenna in

Fig. 14 is ribbon cable, as before, but in
this case it is thumb tacked to the
wooden frame. Care must be taken to
push the thumb tacks through the ribbon
cable between conductors in to not harm
thern. I could discern no effect on the per-
formance of the loop antenna frorn the
thumbtacks passing through the cable.
Nate that the cable is folded aver on itself
at each corner in order to make the turn.
This also had Iittle 01' no noticeable effect
on tbe performance, although I should

outer hoop

ribbon cable

inner hoop

Fig.13. Embroidery hoop loop antenna: (a)
schematie; (b) photo.

imagine that performance deteriorates at
least somewhat.

Ribbon cable windings
The previous two antennas, and one to be
shown shortly, use computer ribbon
cable as the antenna windings. The idea
is to cross-connect wires in order to form
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Fig. 14. Picture frame loop antenna.

5======f:::::====== ~

rlbbon
cable

i40028-11-13

Fig. 15. Cross-connection of ribbon cable
conductors to form a continuous loop.

a continuous loop. In the 50-conductor
version shown in Fig. 15, the connec-
tions to the Ioop at wires 1 and 50. At the
beginning of the loop, the other end of
wire no. 1 is soldered to wire no. 2, the
other end of no. 2 to nc. 3 and so on until
one end of no. 49 1Ssoldered to one end of
nc. 50, ... with the remairring free end of
no. 50 becoming the connection for the
loop.
For small loops (under 1 metre

squared), which use only a few turns, one
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might want to purchase the pre-cut type
of ribbon cable that has a single-row in-
line connector on each end (female on one
end and male on the other). The connec-
tors can be wrapped around the loop
frame and then fastened together one pin
off (see inset to Fig. 15). The loop end at
'A' 1Sanormal pin from the male connec-
tor, while that at 'B' is a loose pin er wire
inserted into the opposite end of the fe-
male connector .

Cross loop
Figure 16 shows several aspects of the
traditional cross loop. I made several of
these 100ps from spruce wood purchased
from hobby shops that cater to model
builders. The spruce is typically sold in
the same displayas balsa wood stock.
The stock that I purchased from an
American source was 24 inches (60 cm)
by 3 inches (7.6 cm), and was 3/16 inch
(4.8 mrn) thick. Two lengths were
needed. Each length was notched at the
rniddle ('c') half the width, so that the

two pieces could be fit together to form a
cross as seen in Fig. 1Gb. At the ends of
the wood pieces small slits, the width of a
jeweller's or jigsaw blade, were eut to a
depth of 6 mrn. These slits hold the #26
(0.45-mm dia.) enamelled wire that form
the main loop. Holes 0.042-inch (l-mm)
in diameter are drilled 12 rnm from each
end, in the centre of the piece. These
holes are for the single turn of the cou-
pling loop.
Figure 16b shows the basic assem-

bled structure of the cross loop. At the
junction of the two pieces a set of four l-
ern square stiffeners are glued into place.
FOT better strength, a smal1 screw pass-
ing through stiffeners on opposite sides
of the same wooden member might be in
order.
Figure 16c shows the flnished loop

with the wires strung. The support for
the loop (besides the dead p'ine tree be-
side my house) is a 2.5-cm wooden dowel
about 1.5 metres in length. 'Phis antenna
proved quite useful on 75/80 metre harn

l4CaJ"~·'"

;.
nokh

.mall ho.'or

coupllng loop

.11" l«wI ..
of_lnloop

Fig.16. Cross loop antenna: (a) form of eaeh element; (b) assembly; (e) photo; Cd)improved
form.



RADIO AND TELEVISION

bands, and could be used for fox hunting
applications.
Sub sequent use of this antenna

proved the design to be mechanically
weaker than I prefer. In order to over-
come this defect, I added the corner gus-
sets and a centre plate gusset, as shown
in Fig. 16d. The gussets were cut with
45-degree angles from the same type of
stock as formed the cross pieces.
Additional I-ern pieces ean be placed be-
hind the corner gussets to improve sta-
bility, if necessary.

Large box loop
At VLF frequencies a large box loop is
sometimes in order. Loops with dimen-
sions of 1.5 to 3 metres squared are found
in the 1iterature. Large square loops are
somewhat more difficult to build because
mechanical stabihty becomes a larger
issuc, especially when the loop is in-
stalled outdoors. When wind is a factor,
the 'sail area' of the loop beeomes a ser'i-
aus issue. In this section we will take a
look at a large box loop made with sub-
stantial materials (Fig. 17).
The basic design of the loop is a

square frame stabilized by corner gus-
sets, as shown in Fig. 17. The seetioned
view is shown in the inset. The sides of
the elements ('A') are made from corner
maul ding of the sort sold to homeowners
at do-it-yourself lumber stores. Use
0.625·ineh (Lß-cm) to L-inch (2.54·em)
stock. The stock is glued and screwed to
the baekplate ('B'), forming a Uvshaped
ehannel. The baekplate ean be anything
from 0.25 (6 mm ) to 0.625 inch (1.6 cm)
thick, and as wide as needed to aeeommo-
date the moulding and the wires ('D').
The wire is laid into the ehannel, and ean
be either wound enamelled wire 01' rib-
bon eable. In the ease of the ribbon eable,
for VLF operation, two 01' more layers of
ribbon cable can be wound over top one

A~

A : right-angle
wood moulding
B : wood panel
C : copper toll

B 0 C
D : rlbbon cable

wood channel

gusset PI<te./'

metal tuning box

~ ,
940028-11-15

Fig. 17. Form of large loop antenna.

ribbon cable
940028-11·16

Fig. 18. Low capacitance winding separates
groups of conductors.

another (although this apptoach can se-
riously inerease stray eapacitance).
lfthe Jeep antenna is to be shielded (a

good ideal, then !ine the U-shaped chan-
nel with copper feil ('C') prior to in-
stalling the wire. Onee the wire ('D') is
installed, inspected and tested, then the
free foil ends ean be folded over on itself
and solde red together, completing the
shield. Keep in mind to leave a 1-2 em
gap in the foil shield opposite the feed-
point of the loop.
Once the loop is completed, cement a

cover CE') over the U-ehanne1. This cover
ean be ofthe same stock as the baekplate
('B'), altbough thinner stock would also
suffice. The cover plate ean be slotted at
the feedpoint in order to bring the eable
into the tuning box, where al! connec-
tions are made and both the tuning ca-
paeitor and preamp1ifier (if either are
used) are loeated.

Reducing stray capacitance
All coils have a certain amount of un-
wanted capacitance along with the nor-
mal inductance. This stray capacitance
makes the eoil self-resonant at same fre-
queney that is hopefully far higher than
the normal operating frequencies. Loop
antennas are no exception, and can ex-
hibit rather large stray capacitance num-
bers.
The stray capaeitanee daes not nor-

mally bother loop constructors, and in-
deed may help. For example, when the
variable tuning eapacitor (400 pF 01' so)
is insufficient to resonate the loop at
some desired frequency. The stray eapae-
itance of the loop may well permit use of
smaller add-on capacitors to achieve res-
onance. But at other times, such as when
the self-resonant point is fcrced too low,

multi-turn C08X loop

centre conductor of
laat turn connected
10ahield 0' üeet tum

t

8n11000n eudlc transtormer

940028-11-17

Fig. 19. Coaxial cable 100 kHz loop: (a)
schematic. Note that the cent re conductor of
the far end is connected to the shield at the
feedpoint; (b) close up.

the stray capacitance has a bad effeet on
operation of the loop.
Conversations with some radiosolar

observers (Taylor and Stokes 1992),
while researching another article,
showed me that stray capaeitance was a
big problem for them ... and one whieh
they had overeome. A typieal 20 to 30·
kHz VLF Jeep used by radiosolar ob-
servers to detect sud den ionospheric
disturbances (SIDs) are square, 1 to
2 metres on a side, and wound with 100
to 150 turns of wire. They use an
arrangement similar to Fig. 18 ta reduce
the stray capaeitance effeet. Whether rib-
bon cable 01' free winding is used, the
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windings are separated into groups of 20
to 50 turns, and each group 1S spaced
about 2 cm from the adjacent groups. All
of the groups are connected in series with
each other in order to form a single ccn-
tinuous loop antenna.

Coaxial cable 100 KRz loop
Areader wrote to me and provided the
design of Fig. 19 (lngrarn 1993). The
original antenna was designed to receive
LORAN-C navigation signals in the
vicinity of 100 kHz. The antenna element
consists of 16 turns of RG-59ru 75-0.
coaxial cable (in Fig. 19a only one turn is
shown), on an average diameter of 2 me-
tres, connected such that the centre con-
ductor of the last turn is soldered to the
outer shield of the first turn at the feed-
point. The introductory photograph with
Part Land the drawing in Fig. 19b show
the mechanical structure of this antenna.
Coupling is provided througb an
8:1000 0. audio transforrner. Although a
bit large, the coaxial cahle antenna
should provide very good, low-noise re-
ception because of the Faraday shield
manner of the construction. The designer
claimed that a 500-kW 100-kHz station
at a distance of nearly 500 km produced
a signal of 1,000 J.lVinto the 50-0. input
of the receiver.

Coupled fer-r-i-loop
A loop antenna that is a modification of
one of Marris' designs (Marris 1992) is
shown in Fig. 20. The circuit is shown in
Fig. 20a and the actual antenna is in
Fig.20b. This antenna is made by embed-
ding 7.5-inch (19-cm) ferrite rods in 10-
inch (25.4-cm) lengths of PVC plumbing
pipe. Each ferrite rod is wrapped with
electrical or masking tape to support it
when it 1S force-fit ('gently') into the pipe.
I found that a j-cm diameter rod, when
inserted into a 2.5-cm o.d. pipe, required
about 14 turns of 3·M brand black elec-
trical tape to hold it firm when pressed
into the pipe.
The windings eonsist of whatever

number of turns are required for opera-
tion at the desired frequency. In an an-
tenna meant to work in the 2 to 5-MHz
region, including 75/80-metres per
Marris' design, I used ten turns of wire,
and the ferrite rads were the /1=800type.
Lower frequencies would require higher
number of turns, and possibly the
11=1,200or J.l=2,000ferrite rods.
Three ofthe four sides ofthe ferr-i-lccp

are identical to each other, and are simi-
lar to Marris' design. The sides are held
together with cemented 90-degree PVC
pipe elbows. The fourth side. however,
differs from the otber three. It is fitted
with a tee-connector. The winding on this
side is split into two halves of five turns
eaeh. Like the other windings, these are
exterior to the PVC pipe. The coupling
winding (Ls) consists of 5 turns of wire
wound directly on the ferrite rod that
forms LlA and LlB. The connections to L,
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0
l.3

L.2 L4

L1. L5 L1.

1 (YY'V' r

[J 940028-U-18

Fig.20. Ferriform antenna: (a) schematic; (b)
photo.

are conneeted to very thin shielded wire
or coaxial cable, and routed to the re-
ceiver or preamplifier.

Loop preamplifier circuits
The signal levels obtained by loops is
quite low, even when the loop .is tuned to
the received frequeney. As a result, it is
common practice to boost loop output
using a preamplifier stage. Although al-
most any preamplifier will suffice, if it
eover the desired frequency range, there
are several designs which seem most
popular, and these will be discussed
below.

Whichever amplifier is selected, it
must be capable of amplifying the range
of frequencies covered by the loop. The
amplifier that might be right for the VLF
amplifier may or may not also be suitable
for operation in the LF or MW portion of
the spectrum. Several devices present
themselves quite wen in this respeet,
however. For example, the Mini-
Circuits MAR-x series of MMIC chips
may be designed for VHF through low-
microwave applications, but they also
work weil at VLF tbrough HF as weIl.
Similarly, some specialist integrated cir-
cuits hauses, such as Buxr-Brown, offer
operational amplifiers and operational
transconduetance amplifiers with gain-
bandwidth products of 150, 200, 350 and
500 MHz. These arnplifiers can easily be
used at VLF through MW frequencies.
Another Bur-r-Brown product is the
35 MHz VCA-610 voltage controlled am-
plifier. This device features a high im-
pedance input, a low impedance output,
and is voltage ccntrollable over a range
of ±40 gain for a control voltage range of
±2 V. The VCA-610 was designed for ul-
trasonic medieal imaging applications at
frequencies similar to those used by VLF
through MW radio stations.
As appealing as the above approaches

might be, however, exeept for the MAR-x
chips these solutions are also a bit expen-
sive for hobbyist app1ications. So let us
now turn our attention to some circuits
using easy-to-obtain components that are
low in cost.
Figure 21 shows the circuit of a loop

antenna preamphfier that can be built

2N2222
2N4401
2N3904

8n

Fig. 21. Single-ended loop preamplifier.
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with ordinary hobbyist grade ccmpo-
nents, yet functions at frequencies up to
70 kHz or so. This circuit usea an ordi-
nary garden variety NPN silicon transis-
tor for amplification. I have used
2N2222, 2N3904 and 2N4401 (Iatter pre-
ferred) for this application, a11success-
fully. The biasing is the ordinary
resistance voltage divider (R1-R2) with
emitter stabilization CR3).
The capacitor across resistor R3 is set

to have a reactance at the lowest operat-
ing frequency of <O.lR3• or 47 n. The idea
behind setting the value of C2 1Sto keep
the a.c. path to ground as low a reactance
as possible, while maintaining the d.e.
level caused by the current flow in Rs. In
practice, this goal 18very easy to achieve.
At 10 kHz, for example, a I-J..lFcapacitor
has a reactance less than 16 0., so falls
well within the RJ10 rule of thumb.
Using a 2.211F or 3.3 J.lFcomes eloser to a
more ideal R/I00 rule.
For VLF receivers in the <100-kHz

range, almost any electrolytic capacitor
will suffice for C2• although tantalums
are preferred. At higher frequencies,
however, other forma of capacitor are in
order. The Panasonie V-series capaci-
tors are available in values up to 1 J.lF,
but are not electrolytics (and thus are not
polarity sensitive). These capacitors
make a better choice for higher frequency
units. Also, some builders actually paral-
lel a 1 I1Ftantalum witb a 0.1 I1Fdisk ce-
ramie for wider frequency coverage. For
the <70 kHz bandwidth of this circuit,
however, a single 1 J.lFtantal um capaci-
tor seems sufficient.
Sorne people who are located close to

AM BeB stations, or other large signal
sourees, may wish to control the gain of
the front-end by deleting C, altogether.
'Whistler' hunters, i.e., those who seek to
receive natural radio signals (Mideke
1992), often leave the emitter resistor of
the first stage unbypassed for exactly
this reason. It cuts the gain, but is also
cuts the level of the interfering signal.
Transformers Tr , and Tr2 are ordi-

nary transistor radio audio transformers.
In the circuit shown here, TrI is an audio
output trans former used in reverse; i.e.,
the 8-0: winding is connected to the loop
and the 1,000-0. wtnding is connected to
the inpu t of the amplifier. In some loop
antennas, a 1000:10000. transformer is
used to couple the loop to the receiver or
preamplifier, and can be used in place of
r-,
Both Tr1 and Tr2 can be ordinary tran-

sistor radio grade transformers for work
up to 70 kHz or so. At frequencies to
150 kHz, however, these transformers
must be replaced by high grade commer-
cial audio transformers that are guaran-
teed to be ±1 dB to that frequency.
Several such trans formers are seen in
commercial electronics parts catalogs.
Two output circuit configurations are

popular for this preamplifier. One is the
transformer coupled version shown in

the main circuit, while the other is the
resistor-capacitor coupled version shown
in the inset. The Re coupled version re-
pIaces the trans former with a Iü-kfz re-
sistor, and couples the signal to the next
stage (or receiver) through a I-J.lF capaci-
tor (C.).

Cascode preamplifier
A cascode two-stage amplifier is shown
in Fig. 22. This circutt uses a junction
field effect transistor (TI) at the input,
and an NPN silicon transistor for the
output stage. Common devices such as
MPF102 for Tl and 2N4401 for T, are
sufficient. Transistors T! and T2 are di-
rect-coupled, with d.c. bias applied to T2
through R2-R3.

Fig.22. Cascode loop preamplifier.

The input circuit in this example 1S
tuned to a specific frequency, although in
some cases a transformer arrangement
such as shown earlier in Ftg. 9 might aJso
be used. The inductance needed to tune
the loop may be a little hard \0 come by
at the lowest frequencies, in which case
two or more coils can be connected in se-
ries. In some cases, a xenon tube trigger
transformer, such as Maplin JE15R,
provides apart of tbe inductance (6 11H),
and the rest can be made up with ccils in
the 10 to 100 I1Hrange. The transformer
provides the coup1ing loop needed to iso-
late the amplifier from the Ioop.
Alternatively, the loop itself can be

used as the inductor for this circuit. Such
an arrangement is not at a11uncommon,
and works out we11,especia11y when the
loop antenna is not located at a remote
site from tbe amplifier (co-Iocation is the
usual, and best, prectice).
Another alternative 1S to prcvide a

high impedance antenna input to the
preamplifier. If you plan to use a whip ,
rand om length wj re, or otber non-Ioop
antenna, then connecting the antenna to
the top of the resonant LC tank circuit

through a small value disk ceramic or
mica capacitor will achieve your purpose.

Push-pull and differential preampli-
fiers
A lot of loop antenna builders prefer to
use push-pull or differential amplifiers
for the loop preamplifier job. Any num-
ber of possibilities present themselves.
For exarnple, an operational amplifier in
the differential configuration can be
used, if it has a sufficient gain-band-
width product. Devices such as the CA-
3140 land related chips) or the Signetics
NE5534 device, are easily available and
will work well into the VLF regten. Also,
devices such as the CA3028, w hieb is
popular in amateur radio circles, is also
useful for this purpose.
Figure 23 shows a circuit based on

common JFET transistors. Each transis-
tor operates in tbe common source con-
Figuration, with the inputs tied to the
loop outputs and loop shield. The JFET
outputs are combined in a trifilar wound
three-winding transformer (Tr!). The
Mini-Circuits RF transformers can be
used in this application, although at VLF
they have a substantialloss (~3 dB 01" so).
One can also wind a variant of Tr-, using
either toroidal or bazooka forms made of
low frequency ferrites. The number of
turns will depend on the frequency used,
and some experimentation is needed. I
found that 50 trifilar turns of #30
(0.31 mm dia.) enamelled wire over an
FT-68-72 form worked well at 60 kHz in
a WWVBreceiver, but I have not checked
it at frequencies lower than 60 kHz.

Special loop applications
The loop antenna ia sufficiently different
frctn other antennas to suggest some in-

Fig.23. Push-puliloop preamplifier.
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teresting applications. The normal loop
pattern is a figure-8 with very deep nulls
being present at the broadside aspect to
the antenna. Tbe use in nulling interfer-
ing signals and in radio direction finding
were described earlier. In this seetion we
will describe two additional app1ications:
the sports fan's loop and the monodirec-
tionalloop.

Sports fan's loop
This applieation uses a special form of
loop antenna to boost the performance of
AM BeB portable radios. It apparently
originated when sports fans wanted to
Iisten to ball games on distant AM sta-
tions that were normally out of the range
of their portable receivers. The loop an-
tenna is a square box Ioop, typically 60 to
150 cm on each aide. A IOD-ern square
loop, with 8 turns of wire spaced to oc-
cupy 2.5 cm, produces an inductence of
about 330 J.lH,which can be resonated to
550 kHz with 240 pF. No preamplifier is
needed, although the resonating capaei-
tor should be placed inside of a shielded
metal box.

........ nl balllCKlp

•••I. ~"...... 11

,
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Fig. 24. Sports fans' loop.

The radio in the sports fan's loop is
placed such that its intemal loop stick
receives in the same direction as the
square loop (see Fig. 24). While a square
!oop has ita nulls perpendicular (or
broadside) to the loop, the loopstick has
its nulls off the ends. Signals picked up
by the larger loop are coupled into the
loopstick antenna, providing a stronger
signal for the radio to receive than is nor-
mally available with the Joopstick alone.
At first, the version that I built (while

researching my book Joe Carr'e
Receiving Antenna Handbook) did not
work, so I wondered at the stones I had
been told. However, the problem was
soon found out: I had failed to know
wbere the loopstick was Inside the radio.
I bad assumed it was along the top of tbe
radio, and ran from left-to-right relative
to the front panel. However, it was actu-
ally mounted vertically along the right
side of the radio near the tuning capaci-
tor. Replacing the radio with one that
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Fig. 25. (a) Monodirectional 'cardioid'
pattern, (b) omni/monodirectional
combination circuit.

bad the loopstick antenna as shown in
Fig. 24 solved the problern.

Monodirectional reception
Tbe normal loop pattern is bidirectional,
figure-B, with deep nul1s broadside to the
loop. This pattern permits the antenna to
null out, i.e. attenuate, any signal in the
direction that the nulls point.
Unfortunately, the bidirectionality
causes two problems. In radio direction
finding there is a directional ambiguity
because RDF 1Stypically done by point-
ing the null at the station until minimum
signal level is achieved. The line perpen-
dicular to the 100pface contains the loca-
tion of tbe station, but the station eould
be either in front of or behind the loop. In
some cases, RDFers will take the direc-
tional measurement from three loca-
tions, and note where the three lines
cross, which is the Iocaticn of the station
to a good precision. But in other cases,
multiple location measurements are not
feasible. In those applications, a monodi-
rectional loop with but one null is
needed.
Another problem eaused by the loop is

seen not in RDF, but when the loop user
is at a fixed location that is on or near a

line that runs between two stations. If
you desire to listen to one of tbe stations,
and the other 1S strong enough to cause
interference, then nuJIing one with the
Ioop also nulls the other. Assuming that
the ratio of the signal levels is not such
that nuJhng both pl aces one below some
comfortable threshold (a situation that I
have never seen), one needs a monodirec-
tionalloop that has but one null.
There are two approaches to solving

this problem. The classic approach is
shown in Fig. 25. In this situation, the
loop is paired with a small whip anten na
used as a sense element, resulting in the
cardioid pattem of Fig. 25a. The signal
from the omnidtrectional loop antenna is
combined with the signal from the bidi-
rectional loop antenna, in a network, as
shown in Fig. 25b.
In use, tbe null 1Spointed at the of-

fending station, while the maxima 1S
pointed at the desired staticn.
The other approach is to use a spoiler

loop in the manner of Fig. 26 (Levintow
n.d.). Here we have the undesirable situ-
ation of a pair of stations on the same or
adjacent channels loeated such that the
receiving site is on the line between the
two stations. Two antennas are needed:
the small fen-ite loopstick and a 60 to
150 cm resonant box loop. The ferrite an-
tenna can be a special antenna coupled
to the receiver, e.g-, when a receiver
without an internal antenna is used, or it
can be the normal loopatick inside of a
portable receiver. The loopstiek is placed
such that it is broadside to the desired
station. The box loop is placed 30 to
150 cm away from the loopstick, and in
the direction of the offending station; tbe
exact distance must be found experimen-
tally for each situation. When the box
loop is rotated through an angle of about
30 to 90 degrees with respect to the line
between radio stations, a point will be
found at which the offending station 1S
nulled.

(940028-2)
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Fig. 26. Use of a secondary loop to null
interference.


